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USO-NCCS CLUB IS MOVING TO K. OF C JIO M E
ARCHBISHOP GERKEN DIES IN SANTA FE
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Requiem Will
Be O ffe re d
On Saturday

DENVER CATHOUC

I^GISTER

Denver Ordinary to Offi<
date; End Comes

Increased Facilities
To Meet Demands nf
Greater Attendance
Deavsr Gouscil Will Meal Twice Menihly in
Hall and Reiain One Roam for
, Permananl Office
The USO-NGCS club is moving from its present location

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller at 222 E. 17th avenue to the Knights of Columbus clubhouse,
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos._________________________ 1575 Grant. The approval o f the new location of the club

Suddenly

came from the USO national headquarters in New York.
XXXVin. No. 2 8 . DENVER, COLO., TH URSD AY, MARCH 4 , 1943. $1 PER YEAR The transfer was made possible by the action of mem
bers of Denver council 539, K. of C., several weeks
New York Priest Says in Seminary Address
ago, when the need for larger accommodations for the
USO-NCCS was learned. 'The local council voted unanimously

VOL.

A Solemn Pontifical Mass
of Requiem will be celebrated
for the Most Rev. Rudolph A.
Gerken, Archbishop of Santa
Fe, in Sari Francisco Cathe
dral, Santa Fe, by the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, at 10

Need fo r Missionaries to
Be Huge Post-War Problem Livme eiL L iR i

o’clock Saturday. Many members
o f the Hierarchy from the Rocky
Mountain and Southwest areas
•mre expected to be present, includ
ing Bishop Sidney M. Metzger,
former Auxiliary of Santa Fe and
now Bishop of El Paso; Bishop
Bernard Espelage, O.F.M., of Gal
lup; Bishop Laurence J, FitzSimon
of Amarillo, where the late Arch
bishop served as Ordinary for six
years; Bishop Joseph C. Willging
o f Pueblo, and several others.
' The Archbishop’s body will lie
in state Friday night in the Cathe
dral with the Knights of Columbus
forming a guard of honor.
Death came to Archbishop Ger
ken on Tuesday, March 2, at 1:15
p.m. in St. Vincent’s hospital,
Santa Fe. His Excellency was
found unconscious on. the floor of
his Episcopal residence Tuesday
morning after he had been the vic
tim of a stroke.
The Archbishop would have cele
brated the 56th anniversary of his
birth Sunday, March 7.
Dr. Robert 0 , Brown, who at
tended the prelate following the
stroke. Laid death was caused by
cerebral thrombosis. The Arch
bishop was stricken while dressing
In the morning. He had suffered
for several years from high blood
pressure and had known that
(T n m tn P a ff4i — Colum n t )

to relinquish its spacious home to
the USO-NCCS for the duration of
the war. The knights reserve the
right to use the council hall twice
a month for meetings and retain
one room for a permanent office.
The new club facilities will fill
a long-felt want of the local USONCCS club, whose facilities were
not adequate to meet the needs of
the more than 12,000 service men
who use it each month. ’The in
crease in the army camps in and
near Denver has made for a jump
of more than 160 per cent in at
tendance over the totals for the
first four months of the club’s
operation in late 1941 and early
1942.
According to Franklin Sullivan,
club director, the added work in
operating, maintenance, and pro
gramming will be met by an in
crease in the senior and junior hos
pitality corps and volunteer work
ers who are active in USO-NCCS
activities. Several entertainment
features will be a d d e d in the
new quarters, among them the
showing of first-run motion pic
tures several nights a week. The
club facilities that are now offered
will be augmented. They include a
dark room for the developing of
pictures, the “ letter on a record”
that is an exclusive USO-NCCS
feature, roller skating, dancing,
games rooms, shower facilities,
spruce-up room, writing lounge,
check room, and snaok bar. Special
classes are held in current events
each week and an expert in leatherwork teaches all who are interested
every Wedrmsday evening. Music
appreciation, radio entertainment,
and reading rooms, with a wellstocked library, are also featured.
The new club has three floors
(Turn toYageX — Colum n i )

Junior Newman
Clubs Will Hold
Annual Retreat

Speaking before the faculty and
students o f St. Thomks’ seminary.
Father Coogan pointed out that,
until the present war, Europe fur
’The chaplains o f the Junior
(By Paul H. Hallett)
nished about 95 per cent o f the
Newman clubs o f the metropolitan
Church’s mission personnel, and
About 3fi years ago a nun teach
America supplied five per cent. ing English in Loretto Heights,
area will meet in Holy Ghost hall
France, he said, which once pro Denver, wrote a thesis for her
Monday evening at 8 o ’clock to
vided 16 per cent o f foreign mis Master’s degree. Entitled “ Living
plan the third annual retreat forsionaries, now faces a serious Catholic Essayists,” it became the
the Catholic students attending the
shortage o f priests. Before the germ of an idea that in 1932 cul
junior and senior public high
fall o f France, 17,500 priests were minated in the Living Gallery of
schools o f the city. The retreat, a
in the army and 2,000 parishes Catholic Authors, the only organi
two-day session, is scheduled for
were without priests. Every sem zation in the world that has for its
the week o f March 29 in St. Francis
inary in Germany, once a fertile purpose the systematic collection
de Sales’ church. The retreat-,
field fo r mission vocations, hw of relics of and information about
master will be a priest who is an
been closed by the Nazis. Spain contemporary Catholic writers.
outstanding leader in youth work.
lost at least 5,000 priests in ^ e
A few minutes’ talk with Sister
Nearly 300 students from the
massacres o f the Civil war, which Mary Joseph, who passed through
metropolitan area are expected to
left half its parishes without pas Denver on her way to her head
attend the services, which will be- tors.
quarter:^ the Lorettines’ Webster
gin at 9 o ’clock each morning and
Despite the war, the missioners college, Webster Groves, Mo., is
end at 3 p.m.
arc carrying on their apostolate worth, so far as stimulating in
In a message endorsing the re
all over the world— some o f ^ e m terest is concerned, any number
treat movement for the members
in internment camps and prisons; of hours spent in reading any
o f the Junior Newman clubs Arch
The Very Rev, John Ordinas, others in totally devastated lands. amount of literature about the
bishop Urban J. Vehr declared to.
Tbe New York priest, who was Catholic literary revival. Her en
superior o f the Theatine Fathers
the Very Rev. Joseph O’Heron and
accompanied
to
Denver
by
the
thusiasm,
which
stirs
the
most
in Colorado and pastor o f St.
the Rev. Hubert Newell, co-di
Rev,
John
A.
Fleming
o
f
Chicago,
sluggish
literary
conscience,
is
not
Cajetan’s church, Denver, has
rectors: "This is one o f the most
closed a speaking tour that took declared that “ American mission the effervescence of a momentary
important activities o f our archhim to 12 Colorado cities, -where aries all over the globe are up ardor but the deep undertow of a
diocesan program o f religious edu
he addressed Spanish-speaking au holding the same ideals for which conviction that is strong because it
cation. I hope that the Catholic
U.
S.
fighting
men
are
giving
their
knows
the
value
of
its
cause
better
diences and appealed to them - to
public high school pupils ^11 take,
American, soldiers, scat than any one else.
buy war bonds. He spoke in Wal- lives.
advantage o f the opportunities af-.
Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken, Santa Fe
senburg, Gardner, San Luis, Ala tered across the world, are learn'
The nee^ tl\at brought into be
forded by the retreat to advance
mosa, Del Norte, Capulin, Antonito, ing from heroic priests and reli ing the Living Gallery of Catholic
in the spirituality so needed in
gious
tbe
extent
and
the
import
La Jara, Trinidad, La Junta. Rocky
Authors was this: The current
In Entire State
these times.”
Ford, and Fort Collins, all of o f foreign mission work.”
Catholic literature of 10 years ago
Speakers in Monday evening’ s
“ America,” Father Coogan con was not appreciated as it deservM,
which have many Spanish-speaking
meeting in Holy Ghost hall ■will be
cluded,
“
is
preparing
for
the
role
Catholics in their precincts and
and potential Catholic writers were
the Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor o f
.vicjiiities. Elmer Tenorio, who is it must play after w e wai^, when not being given the encouragement
St, Francis de Sales’ jiarish, and
Connected with the Denver juven it must be ‘the arsenal o f tbe mis that they riceded» because.-forTone
Fathers O’Heron and Newell.
ile court, accompanied h!m_ and sions.’ If America is to be great, thing, the Catholic reading public
spoke in the first-named 11 cities; it will be by a return to the Gos had no adequate actmaintance with
Albert Coppel of Denver did the pel o f Christ. Pretty words and Catholic writers. To supply this
catchy slogans cannot save us lack. Sister Mary Joseph circular
same in Fort Collins. .
emissaries of ized 100 of what were judged to
It was announced this week But mandated
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, in an tions, demanded by the Sacred Conthat $78,000 had been raised in Christ the King will bring peace be the leading Catholic authors in
announcement to all the priests gregation o f the Sacrament* two
the drive o f Colorado Spanish and good will to men in the far America and England, and asked
and laity of the Archdiocese o f years ago, will officially be pro
speaking
residents to purchase comers o f the globe! These will for their photographs and nages
Denver, summons the faithful to mulgated in the Denver see on
$100,000
in
war bonds. About be our emissaries. When a ma from their original manuscripts.
reaffirm their belief in the sacra Monday, March 15, and -simulta
A serious attempt to intensify
jority o f Americans realize that Ninety-seven, including Chesterton
mental character of Matrimony. neously in the Diocese o f Pueblo spiritual life in Lent is urged upon $38,000 o f this amount came the way o f life bestowed upon them and Belloc, graciously and prompt
‘ Trom Barcelona to the Rock hair. Physically she is sturdy and
On each of the two succeeding by Bishop Joseph C. Willging.
priests and laity of the Denver through the aid of the credit union by the Founding Fathers is a heri ly replied. Since then the Living
ies” will read the ticket o f two well developed. She is a sweet
of St. Cajetan’s church, which
Sundays, March 7 and March 14,
Multiplied abuses in the fulfill archdiocese in a letter from' Arch made the money available, to be tage o f the spirit, out o f which Gallery has added close to 800 of
little orphaned girls if some one and l o v a b l e child, attentive,
all Catholics of the archdiocese ment of the pre-nuptial inquiries bishop Urban J. Vehr. A dis
have grown many of the advan the most prominent names in
will be instructed from the pulpits into the state of engaged couples pensation this year from the usual repaid to the credit union over a tages o f our day, then by prayerful Catholic letters in Italy, Germany, in Denver will give them a home. willing, a n d obedient. She is
Their mother died in Barcelona in s^ path etic ■with others and, when
on the regulations of the Holy See to contract marriages, and the con Lenten fast is announced and the period of six months. Among the determination will they sacrifice
( f u m to Page 6 — C o lu m n s )
1938, at which time their father the group o f children parted from
concerning the sacredness o f mar sequent increase in the number of obligation of abstinence is lifted most active o f the drive workers
their sons and daughters to the
took them to a children’s colony their comrades in Ecully to go to
riage and the anxiety of the appeals to' matrimonial boards to except for Fridays, Ash Wednes are members o f the credit union.
cause o f Christ and His Gospel o f
near Barcelona and went to the Marseilles, it was Maria who wept
Mother Church to ascertain the declare marriages null and void, day, and the forenoon of Holy Sat More than 4,000 persons attended
world-wide peace.”
front, where it is believed he must the hardest and the longest. She
freedom of betrothed persons to have piompted the Holy See to en urday. The letter follows in full: a ball in the City auditorium
have been killed. It has been im likes housework and helps will
Thursday night o f last week for
While in Denver, Father Coogan
enter wedlock. Regulations con force more rigorously the laws of
Feb. 28, 1943.
possible to find any trace o f him ingly, In school she stood at the
cerning the premarital investiga- the Church that safeguard the dig Reverend dear Father and Beloved a war bond fund, which brought was the guest o f tbe Rev. Gregory
the campaign to the $75,000 mark, Smith, pastor o f St. Francis d_e
since.
head o f her class, and her intelli
nity and sanctity of marriage.
People:
Albert Coppel was general chair Sales’ parish and archdiocesan di
gence level appears to be high.
The
children
crossed
the
French
Superficial investigations occa
We approach another Lenten
rector of the Society for the Prop
border shortly before the exodus
Lucia is a pretty apple-faced
sioned by the unwarranted haste season. Holy Mother the Church man o f the ball.
The drive will continue through agation o f the Faith. Besides his
Sunday, March 7. at 8:30 the with the entire colony. They have little girl with round red cheeks,
o f couples to marry, many o f urges us to consider these. 40 days
whom were strangers to the o ffi as a period of special and signal March 7 and two hand-woven seminary talk, Father Coogan also first Mass will be celebrated in the lived in many children’s colonies light brown eyes, and thick
ciating priest, and fear that lack blessings and graces and pleads scrapes, one bearing the portrait gave an address in St. Francis de new St. Anne chapel, located on since 1938, and have had the ex straight light hair. She is quite
of full appreciation of the sacra that each .one of us spend this time of President Roosevelt and one Sales’ bigh school. He left Feb. the ground floor of St. Joseph’s perience o f living in barbed wire different in temperament from
ment is evidenced by some prospec in the renewed serious considera o f George Washington, will be 27 for Seattle, Wash., via Sajt church, W. Sixth and Galapago, enclosures and having at times her sister; vehement, bursting with
tive brides and bridegrooms, have tion of the great truths of eternity given to those who buy the larg Lake City. From Seattle, he is separate from the hall. This Mass nothing more to eat than a slice energy, dominating, she is a reg
compelled a more qtringent en and an honest appraisal of the con est amount in bonds. Five wofiien to travel to San Francisco, Los will continue every Sunday at the of bread a day. The United ular chatter-box. She like* to knit
forcement of canon law in regard dition of his soul in the sight of worked six months to produce the Angeles, San Antonio, Galveston, same hour for those parishioners States Committee for the Care of and to sew and read, and also
serapes. The bond drive has been New Orleans, Little Rock, and Cin who are physically unable to climb European Children, Inc., arranged stands at the head of her class in
to Matrimony. Consideration will Almighty God.
The investiture of nine of the necessarily be granted to persons
cinnati.
under way about a month.
the steep stairs to the upper for a group of these children to in the reception center.
Because of the various current
laity in tbe Denver ■archdiocese who are victims of circumstance,
Both girls speak Spanish and
church. The- equipment is being be brought to the United. States
war
restrictions,
priests,
religious,
with the formal insignia of the such as may arise by reason of
in 1942, and the youngsters have French, but have learned to speak
Nun*s
Death
Brings
Story
to
Light
provided
by
the
Altar
and
Rosary
Papal honors announced for them war-time emergencies', but reg and the faithful of the archdiocese
society through a series of card been in the reception center in some English since they have been
last December will take place in ularly in the future no contem are this year dispensed from the
New York city for the past six at the reception center.
parties.
obligation
of
fasting
throughout
the private chapel of Archbishop plated marriage may be performed
The chapel is done in a pleasing months. The committee has been Faith Is Lost
Lent
and
also
from
the
Lenten
ob
Urban J. Vehr Tuesday evening, without at least one month’s noti
tone. Pews are of an appropriate endeavoring to find permanent
March 9. The ceremony will be fication. In ca.ses o f urgent neces ligation of abstinence on all days
type. A liturgical setting com homes'for these children, and has As Result of War
private inasmuch as the chapel in sity, the Ordinary may excuse except the Fridays* of Lent, Ash
Considering the fact that these
pletes the chapel. Dossal, tester, asked the Catholic Charities of
the prelate’s home will not seat from this regulation, if the reasons Wednesday, and the forenoon of
and riddels arc of a maroon velour. Denver to place Maria, age 13, children were refugees from Spain
Holy
Saturday.
,
a large number.
.satisfy him.
at the time o f ‘ the civil war they
The altar is made of m'arlite mar and Lucia, age 11.
While not observing the usual
The following will be invested
Maria is described as being a (Turn to P a ges — C o lu m n s )
ble
rosede
Brignoles.
,
Permission
Lenten regulations regarding fast
as Knights of St. Gregory: John Local Marriage Rules
On the day o f Sister Aurelia’s for the chapel was granted by gentle little girl with soft brown
The death this week o f the eld
ing and ab.stinence, we should re
L. Dower, LL.D., 896 Pennsylva Virtually Unchanged
eyes and very thick straight brown
est member of the Loretto Heights death, Mr. Archambault took the Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
tain
the
spirit
of
Lenten
mortifi
nia street; John J. Sullivan, LL.D.,
The marriage regulations af cation. No Christian can escape college community. Sister M. Au manuscript to Loretto Heights col
801 Race street; Herbert Fairall,
fecting Catholics who are members the obligation of personal self- relia, brings to light an historic lege. In discussing its contents
1354 Race street.
with the sisters, he recalled that
(Turn to Page 6 — C olum n t )
denial and penance. It is Christ’s
document, before
unpublished, his grandmother had often tolc brating M hm for a group o f soldiers when this picture was snapped.
Receiving the Papal cross Pro
law and a neces.sary condition of a
him of pioneer days in Wyoming:
Eccleaia et Pontifice will be Mrs.
disciplined Christian life.
Each that recounts the early days of and also that Sister Aurelia had Father McCaHan, former assistant pastor o f St. Joseph's Redemirtorist
John L. Dower, 896 Pennsylvania
one of us should seriously strive Wyoming settlers on the Sweet frequently told her nephews how, parish, Denver, writes that the Regitter is “ eagerly read” by the men
street; Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekto intensify his spiritual life by water river. The document forms when she was a little girl at the in his post “ since it is one o f the few things keeping the boys in contact
baug'h, Litt.D., 1701 E. Cedar
some voluntary imposed acts of the recollections of Amanda Z. trading post, traders would often -«ith events on the home front.” Father McCartan e n t e r ^ the army
avenue; Mrs. Oscar L. Malo, 500
self-denial, by more devout and Archambault, the mother of the fill her apron with gold nuggets— chaplain corps in June, 1 9 4 1 , and is now serving an air forces unit.
E. Eighth avenue; Mrs. Helen
The following letter from Arch frequenj^daily prayer, by making a deceased Lorettine, and was pre so many that the cloth would finally
Bonfils Somnes, Litt.D., an owner
The Catholic Charities are again
bishop Urban J. Vehr, urging o n  special effort, even at some incon pared and signed by her in 1907, break.
of the Denver Post; Miss Nellie
sending out an SOS fo r boarding
erous contributions to the collec venience, to assist at Holy Mass It now is in the possession of Leon
M. Lennon, 2819 Birch street; and tion for Indian and Negro mis each day, to receive Holy Com Archambault, grandson of the
The following account contairui
homes for babies, pre-school chil
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, Colorado sions March 14, was sent out. this munion daily or as frequently as writer and a nephew o f Sister excerpts from this authentic and
dren, and children o f school age.
Springs.
historic document. The children re
The most pressing need is for
week:
UAurelia.’
(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n 4)
ferred to in the article are Sadie
boarding homes for babies. A
Other appointments o f the
Feb. 28, 1 9 * .
Archambault, the recently de
boarding home for a baby must
Archbishop in the archdiocese in Reverend dear Father and Belqved
ceased Sister Aurelia, and her two
have facilities for proper care o f
the near future are announced as
People:
oldest brothers, E d w a r d and
the baby, and there must be suf
follows: He will attend the noon
Your generous charity is ,di
Charles. A third brother, Leon,
Mass in the Holy Ghost church rected to the mission cause of the
ficient help in the home so that
father of the surviving nephews
each baby will receive individual
Ash Wednesday. The Mass, at Indians and Negroes in our coun
and niece, was bom in Nebraska
care and training.
which blessed, ashes will be dis try. Most of these missions are
City, Nebr., and a sister and
tributed, begins at 12:10.
There is a great deal o f satis
not self-supporting and depend for
brother, Blanche and Alfred, were
The prelate will baptize Sheila their very existence on the gen>erfaction to be gained from being a
“ foster m othe?’ when one realizes
Margaret, third child of Dr. and osity of Catholics in better cir
The “ Spiritual Front” w-as the given by Monsignor Mulroy, who bom in Florissant, Mo., to which
Mrs. Paul J. Ketrick, in St. Louis’ cumstances.
that each hour o f care and super
keynote o f the quarterly confer made suggestions for the good of village the family finally returned.
church, Englewood, at 4 p.m.
vision given to a child deprived
Alfred A. A r c ha m b a u 11 (a
This annual collection is distrib ence o f the Archdiocesan Council the organization.
Match 11. The Very Rev. Joseph uted by a central committee to the o f Catholic Women Tuesday in the
of its own home is an hour spent
A quiz program on the struc French Canadian, but a natural
O’Heuon will assist. Sponsors will hundreds of little centers in our Shirley-Savoy hotel.
in the preparation o f that child for
Speakers, ture o f a diocesan council o f the ized citizen o f the United States i
be Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Day, Jr. country cafing for a real mission who included prelates, priests, NCCW was held at 10 o ’clock with established a trading post in Wyo
eternity. Children respond so
Dr. Ketrick is president of Loretto need in our midst. The spiritpal army chaplains, and delegates, em- Mrs. A, H. Rampe presiding. Par ming on the Sweetwater river in
quickly, so whole-heartedly to
Heights college.
proper care, love; and affection
welfare of the Indians and Negroes phasized the need-of strengrthening ticipating in the discussion were 1853, one mile from Independent
The first of the annual series is peculiarly our duty and privi the arms of the nation by personal the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp rock, where ho erected buildings
that there is no other type o f
o f men’s Communion rallies in the lege. Your generosity will sustain and group spiritual exercises and bell, pastor of Blessed Sacrament cc^sisting of a residence for his
service to compare with the glow
archdiocese, sponsored by the the missions already* in operation urged the women to hold fast to parish, who explained the National f ^ i l y , a store (a general Indian
ing pride which the foster mother
Knights o f Columbus and other and extend their work.
feels when she sees the results o f
the organization setup that is Catholic Welfare Conference or trading post), a house for the
organizations of Catholic men, will
hours spent in the nursery. To be
ganization, and Mrs. Garrison, who Indians in which to trade, and a
theirs.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
be held in Boulder Sunday, March
a good “ foster mother’! one has to
* URBAN J. VEHR, *
The conference program began traced the network o f the com house for his employes, l.e., the
14, with Archbishop Vehr offering
be able to gain satisfaction from
with a Mass in the Cathedral for mittee system o f the NCWC. A cattle herders, etc. He also built
Archbishop o f Denver.
the Mass.
her work and to have a love for
Kindly bring this national col the men in the armed forces. The history o f the National Catholic a bridgre over the Sweetwater
The Denver prelate will give a lection to the attention of your celebrant was the Rt. Rev. John R. School o f Social Service was given river, which cost him several thou
the work other than just the fi
dinner for military chaplains in people Sunday, March 7. The col Mulroy. In the business meeting by Mrs. T, A. Cosgriff, who traced sand dollars.
n a n c e compensation.
the archdiocese in bis home Mon lection should be taken Sunday, the ACCW president, Mrs. Thomas the story o f the school from its
CaS Catholic Charities, KE.
Instead of having to ford the
day, March 15. Some 16 of these March 14, and forwarded to the G. Garrison o f Golden, presided. beginning in 1918 to the present river, all the emigrant trains,
6386, if you are interested in
pnesta are expected to attend.
being a “ foster mother.”
Chancery within two weeks.
The invocation and welcome were
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n i )
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n S)
“ One o f the greatest post-war
problems o f the Catholic Church
will be the need for priests to
carry on its world-wide work.”
That was the message brought
to Denver by the Rev. Aloysius F.
Coogan o f New York, editor o f
Catholic Miationt, who is making
a tour o f the principal seminaries
in the United States to further the
Academia o f Mission Studies,
sponsored by the Society fo r the
Propagation o f the Faith._______

Father Ordinas
Closes Tour in
War Bond Drive

M arriage Regulations to
Be Promulgated Mar. 15 m [[lu m o iiiii

Denver Home Sought for
Two Orphans From Spain

New Chapel Previded
For Use by Infirm in
West Denver Chureh

Nine to Receive
Papal Honors in
Service Tuesday

Historic Document Tells
Early Day Drama of West

Somewhere in Britain,

Indian, Negro Mission
Goileclion March 14
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next speaker, emphasised the need
for the permanence o f existing or
ganizations and asked the women
for contributions to tha organisa
tions begotten by war.
Maj. David C. Sullivan, a priest
o f the Diocese o f Springfield,
Luncheon Meeting
Mass., who is staff chaplain o f the
fContinued From Pag* Om )
fourth district o f the army air
have a very strong; feeling about Well Attended
Approximately 150 members forces, wa.s the next speaker. He
religion. They are definitely antireligious in their general feelings, and gueata assembled in the Lin* told o f his experiences as chaplain
having expressed quite strongly coin room o f the hotel for the noon in the CCC an^ later in the army.
their resentment against religious luncheon. Toastmaster was Mrs. He assured his hearers that the
practice o f any kind. Although Garriaon. The musical program Catholic boy in the services is
these children were all baptieed was under the direction o f Miss taking his religion seriously; that
according to the Catholic rite, the Emma Romano and‘ featured the the good Catholics are becoming
parents o f some o f them have chorus from the Boys' Industrial more fervent and that luke-warm
Catholics in civilian life usually
committed the children to be school in Golden.
The Rev. Barry Wogsn, pastor become- good members o f the
trained in the Protestant faith,
whereas some parents or guardians o f S i Joseph’s cnurch in Goldsn, Church When they enter the serv
have requested Catholic training spoke on the Cub Scout program ices. He read excen ts from let
for others. It was the wish o f the now being undertaken in many ters he had received from the bat
mother o f Maria and Lucia that parishes and urged the co-opera tle zones. All evidenced the sol
they be reared in the Catholic re tion o f the parents, especially the dier's deep appreciation o f the
mothers. Monaignor Mulroy, the faith.
ligion.
The Rev. E. T, Sandoval, .8.J.,
Maria and Lucia want a home
o f Regis collage spoke on ‘ Tntermore than anything else in the 08963600
Amsrican Relations." He pointed
world— a home, where, in their
own words, "They like children
out that Latin Americans admire
their neighbors to the North be
and have books and things." Their
cause o f their co-operative spirit^
idea of a home is not based on
energy, and democracy. He de
anything materialistic— they have
clared that the Latin Americans
bad so little during the past few
years— but they need security in
distrust North Americana because
of their failure to understand the
understanding, love, and affection.
It Is only through kindness that
Hispanic point o f view, culture,
ideals, and religion. - "The primary
they wnll be able again to accept
difficulty is, of course, the failure
the birthright of their religion
of North Americans to appreciate
and this la where the real chal
the religion o f the republics to the
lenge is given to' any one with a
South,” Father Sandoval declared.
iT for
‘
‘
zeal
missionary
work.
f’Contmued From Pag* On*) ■I "Only now is our government be
Further information can be ob
tained from the Catholic Char with 83 rooms, besides a handball ginning to realize how important
ities, 1665 Grant street, Keystone court and a grand ballroom. Ac this phase o f friendly relations is.”
6386, ana it is hoped that Maria cording to a tentative arran«raent
and Lucia will soon have a home the firat floor will contain the fol- Archbishop Lauds
in Denver. These little girls will owing: Lounge, library, snack bar, Work of ACCW
undoubtedly bring an abundance administration office, music apprec
The final luncheon speaker
was
ip(
o f blessings on the family that o f iation and recreation rooms, chap the Most Rev. Archbishop Urban
fers them shelter, and from all ains’ office, hospitality corps’ quar J. Vehr, who pointed out that the
reports any home would be proud ters, kitchen, check room, and audi
ACCW has been promoting Pentorium. On the second floor will
to have them.
American unity for years by its
l>e four game rooms with facilities work among the Spanish-AmeriYour PurchMe o f War Bonds for billiards, pool, and ping-pong;
cans o f the state in clinics and
and Stamps Help# Secure Your
women’s lounge, and the per
centers. He praised the army chap
Future.
msnent K. o f C. office.
lains for their devotion to duty
The third floor may be used for and the Senior and Junior Taber
dormitories and additional game nacle societies fo r their aid to the
rooms may be established tnere. chaplains.
Facilities for long-time cheeking
e must keep intact the or
are also contemplated. In the full ganizations we now have," he
basement will be located hobby and pointed out. "The force for good
den room, dark room, game rooms, that the^ are cannot be minimised
and shower facilities, together with and their effectiveness cannot be
the handball court.
curtailed.”
Assistant director of the dub is
In the afternoon session Mrs.
Ralph Hayes. Catherine Maloney W. C. Weldon outlined the his
is secretary. The R t Rev. John R. tory o f the Denver council from
Mulroy, archdioeeean spiritual di its foundii^ under the auspices of
rector of the NCOS, is moderator Bishop J. Henry Tihen in 1926 to
and the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, as- the present time. She detailed the
lociete director of Catholic Char varioiih projects that have been
ities, and Uia Rev. Walter J, Can- successfully undertaken by the
avan of the Register staff are chap local council, including the eponlains. The USO-NCCS general soring o f vacation schools, the escommittee is headed 1>y Kernan tabli^ment o f clinics, centers, and
Weckbaugh and the following are salvage shops, and the^ promotion
chairmen of' the various divisions: o f various activities.
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, refreshments;
Reports were given on the DenMrs. John Murtaugh, registration; er deaneiT by Mrs. L. A. Hi
C. Paul Harrington, men’s divi ins, president; on the Colors
sion: Ed O’Connor, donations; Mrs Iprings deanery by Mrs. Emmett
J. J. Dean, Junior hospitality .night; and on the Catholic Par
corps; Paul Horan, entertainment; ent-Teacher league by Mrs, T, J.
la Mrs. W. C. Kimmine, cookie Morrissey.
and
jar.
50,000 Hours of
(Continu$d From Pag* On*)
time. The Rev. Elmer J. Kolks,
aaiocitte director o f Catholic
Charities, expressed gratitude 'to
the members o f the ACCW for
their support o f the achool.

SHORT LIFE OF
SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER
Booklet Containing Novena o f Grace

ST. PATRICK’ S D AY

CARDS
Story of St. Patrick
Irish Poems and Songs

'.iBmES LlBRKt
CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE
Phone TAbor 3 7 8 9

1636>38 Tremont Street

KEystone

‘SPIRITUAL FRONT’ ENGAGES
INTEREST OF DENVER ACCW

Read A Timely Book

HtadquarUr$ for
AlTICtES OF DEVOTION
CHUadB FUaNIBHINGS
BOOKS FOB THE CATH.
OUC LAITY AND CLEKGT

Telephone,

“ Household Goods To and From Everywhere
With SkiU and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.
Since 1905
221 Broadway

PEarl 2433

The Boulevard Mortuary has conducted thou
sands of Catholic Services in the more than a
quarter of a century, since it was founded by
the late James P. McConaty.
His ideals and policy are today strictly adhered
to by our personnel— a beautiful service at a
reasonable cost.

I

S
S

Mrs. James P. McConaty
Telephone GRand 1626

POINT RATION SHOPPING
IS E A S I E R A T M I L L E R ’ S
SAVE TIME! SAVE MOREY!
.Hiller’s are ready wIlli complete stocks—
the largest variety o f your favorite canned
vegetables, soups and fruits
also the fa
mous BIRDSEYE frozen fruits and vege
tables. Cans are marked with their points
as'well as price to make it easier for you.
Fast, accurate service at Miller’s!

—

"”
1^...
3®
^2
Big

...................

G RAPEFRUIT JU IC E

Big46-oz.

2^8

(Point Value 23)

PEAS 1 CORN
QA c 1
11 n Qi 1
1 Ac
“ 1

1

(Not Rationed)

c « n ....................

(Point Value 13)

1

12*o». vact pack

®

(Point Value 8)

F R U IT S & V E G E T A B L E S
Prices Subject to Ch ange Without Notice
ROME BEAUTY

APPLES s : 3 :;.r .':,3 3 2 e
ORANQES
20c
WAR RATION SUGAR STAMP
NO. 11 yeud for 3 Ik*, tugar until
March IS.
STAMP NO. 28 geod

far ona

CELERY.____'- Y u lJ '- I S c
NEW GABBAOE

K l. „

7c

m iU E R 'S

pound,COFFE£ through March 21.

lU P E B

(Continued From Page One)
osiible, and to attend the eveninf
enten service in his pane!
church. We should meditate fre
quently and humbly on God tnd
His eternal truths. We should
make direct application of these
truths to our own spiritual condi
tion, to uproot sin in our daily
lives, and to strive earnestly to
know ourselves as God sees us.
Each family will bring the bless
ings of heaven and Mary's sweet
protection upon the home and loved
ones by the daily recitation of the
Rosary in the family circle.
Each of us can join the millions
of Catholics throughout the world
daily telling his beads to Our
Lady, to keep us close to God, to
protect our dear ones on the fight
ing fronts, to bring a speedy vic
tory to our arms and a lasting and
just peace to a war-torn wor!
As an act of personal self-denial,
we should avoid places of profane
amusement during the Lenten sea
son and use this special time of
grace as profitablj^ as possible in
a deeply religious atmosphere of
prayer and contemplation. God
will reward us in proportion to the
effort we expend in His service
and in the salvation of our immor
tal souls. We live close to God
only in the degree we discipline
our inordinate appetites and curb
our sinful desires. The Church
presents to us this annual oppordivine help. Let
tiunity
■ of‘ unusual..........................
us co-operate in fullest measure to
become more Christ-like day by
day.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
»
URBAN, J. VEHR,
Archbishop of Denver.
P. S.— Kindly bring the contents
of this letter to the attention of
vour people at the Masses Sunday,
March 7.
The time for the fulfillment of
the Easter duty of the reception of
Holy Communion extends from the
first Sunday of Lent to Trinity
Sunday, inclusive.
Where reasonably possible under
existing gas rationing, parishes
should conduct evening Lenten de
votions on Wednesdays and Fri
days.
Kin
Cindly provide your parishioners
the opportunity of an extraordinary confessor in the Pasimal
season.
Under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus, the Catholic
men of Denver and vicinity are in
vited to receive Holy Communion
in the 8 o’clock Mass in the Cathe
dral Sunday, April 4. Kindly an
nounce this event several Sundays
in advance. U rw your men to in
duce some indinerent or careless
friend or acquaintance to receive
the saeramenta with them.

E

B O U LEU flR D m O R TU R R V
Federal at No. Speer

SPIIIIIl LIFE
III LEHI S«0ID
BFIIITFI

m n B K ET n

Thursday, March 4, 1943

New tnd Uied Tirei

Permanents
$ 3 .5 0 to fS.OO

Full Course Week Day
LUNCHES & DINNERS
3 5 & 50^^ up
Special Sunday Dinnera 55e up

Recapping and Repairing

llMreellint
Bair CiUliig

O F n C U L TIBE INSFBCnON STAnON

HARVEY'S

SAXIE

TIRE EXCHANGE

Beauty
SALON
TA. SUl
T w p it C«ert BlSg.

HORSE SHOE lY N
1636 Court Place

(N# Li«am)

1020 Broadway - KE. 4774

Open

Open

Monday

Monday

Nile

Nile

S d ie A . £ w f.Jju w !

i OFC. iiF

M O V IN G -P A C K IN G -S TO R A G E

4205

It*s Our Big Annual Pre-Season Sale

Tropical Worsted
2-Pc. SUITS
A n unexpected big ipecial purchue of brind
new. cool summer suits tbit will hold their
shtp»—because every suit is all wool. Laat
yaar they told us this wouldn’t be poiiible—
but here they are I Even pleated troutert
tvailable on some luite.

Regular $34.50
AlUWeol Tropieoli-iinglt ond
doHbIt brtoit$d-oll liiat

Defense Work Given
The defense chairman, Mrs. J.
Leonard Swigert, gave a detailed
report on the defense work beini
done by members o f the council
These include Red Cross work,
nurses’ aides, U 80, bond sales,
warden, and salvage services. She
disclosed that more than 50,000
hours o f defense work have been
contributed in the year by council
members.
St. Mary’s Mothers’ club was acc^ te d into the ACCW as a nhw
affiliation and two new sustaining
members were accepted, Mrs. Julia
O’Neill o f Denver and Miss Eliza
beth Sheeby o f Boulder. A com
mittee, including Mrs. T, A. Cosgriff, chairman; Mrs. L. U. Wag
ner and Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
was
rai
appointed to express the sorrow
oi the council on the death o f a
devoted member and former o f
ficer, Mrs. Rose Hagus. A tribute
to the memory o f Mrs. Hagus was
alid paid by Mrs. Garrison in the
luncheon meeting.

Better Buy TWO
for $25!

Regular $39.50

Regular $45.00

All'Wool Tropicoli-singit and
.double breoittd-oil lisei

All'Wool Tropicaii-single ond
double breos'ted-oll lizei

$

Boys m Merchant
Marines to Talk
Surprise speakers, who will be
featured in the annual sodality as
sembly o f Cathedral high achool
Monday, March 8, include four
graduates of the class of '42 now
serving in the U. S. merchant ma
rines. They arc ' Bill Curry,
George Coffin, Harry Lowery, and
Larry M 'e r c e r . The Rev. Dr.
Thomas A. Doran, a graduate of
Cathedral and at one time assist
ant principal of the school, will be
the honored guest speaker.
The sodality program will open
with selections by the school or
chestra, followed by several vocal
numbers from Mary Thereto Lee,
Mary McManus, Patricia Welch,
and Martha Jane Adams. A skit,
under the direction o f Louise Job
and Peggy McGovern, will intro
duce the value and true meaning
of Lent.
Martha Jane Adams, prefect of
the girls’ sodality, will climax the
program with a talk.

Dood Shepherd Aid
To Meet on March 9
Mrs. D. G. Mulligan and Mrs.
Peter Walsh will ba hostesses to
the Good Shepherd Aid society
Tudiday, March 9, at 2:30 p.m. in
the home o f Mrs. Mulligan, 1825
Cherry. Mrs. F. A. Peterson will
give a talk on "L ife in Mexico."

Better Buy TWO
for $55!

BuHer Buy TWO
tor $451

$5 D e p o fil

R o ld f in W iU CaU

Special Purchase Plus Entire Stock

Year ‘Round Suits — Topcoats — 0*Coats
Any S40

Ssit sr SIO-SBI
Tspesst sr Ovsresst

Any S4B

'

l i l t sr SIO-SIB
Topesit sr Ovsresst

Any SBO

Salt sr S70-STI
Tspesst sr Ovsresst

$2^50

» 2 0 “

‘3 0 “

Better Buy Two
Garments far $55

Better Buy Two
Garments for $65

Better Buy Two
Garments for $75

h— .........................
Regular Charge Purchases
Payable by M A Y 10th or~^

90-DAY-PAY

ORDEH QLOTHINQ l Y M AIL
e « a«ra to v lv t i
Wetefet*
alst >■#§••*••••••«••••«•
Calat « e e e e s « * e e e « f e e e « e e v «

Third Dawn:
Balanoa /n—

APRIL-MAY-gUNE

HAMS

Cbeet •

sasseaeB

s t y le

res*«*seeeseeeeeeeete««*sei«e«se*«seeesta

ADDBBSB .....................................................
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PHILOMENA’S PTA WILL
F i l e 6U6006 ST.HOLD
GAMES PARTY MARCH 5

Tdephone,

KE3rstone

4205

IS
PH
mSlVINCEHI'S

C. F. Lamberty, D. A. Steinkamp,
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
A capacity attendance is antici C. Mac Switzer, W. H. Hilbert,,
uddtn bereavement often Ends a fam ily
pated at the games party to be John Mohan, J, F. Reinhardt, P. H.
given under the sponsorship o f St. Williams, and W. L. Zint.
unprepared to.meet ^he financial burden that
The Altar and Rosary society
Philomena’s PTA Friday, March
5, at 8 p.m. in the school audito will meet Monday, March 8, at 2
must be assumed. Olinger’i Future Need
rium, East 10th avenue and Fill p.m. in the home o f Mrs. E. L.
more street. The ways and means Davezac, 293.3 E. 14th avenue.
Plan is the thoughtful, sensible arrangement
(St. Lonit* Pariah, Englewood) committee will be a.ssisted by Mmes. J. F. Jordan and C. F. Lam (St. Vincent da PanI’a Paurlah)
Special Lenten devotions will be George Astler, D. R. Costello, berty will be co-noste.we^
The PTA met March 1, with Mrs.
. . , it protects every member o f your fam ily,
held on Wednesday and Friday .Tames Costello, Henry C. Cooper,
The Altar and Rosary society Howard Neilson presiding. A new
regardless of age . . . for only a few cents a
evenii^s at 7:46 and on Friday
and the PTA will receive Commun constitution and by-laws were
afternoons at 2:30, according to
ion on Sunday in the 8:15 Mass. read fo r approval. They will be
day. For helpful counsel on Olinger’s Future
the schedule announced by the
Masses on first Friday will be voted on in tne next meeting. Mrs.
Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Hcron, pas
at 6:30, 7:15, and 8:15. Com Gow.ihead o f the war bond and
Need Plan . . . consult our Advisory Depart
tor. The service on Wednesday
munion will he distributed at 6 stam p co m m itte e , r e p o r te d
will consist o f the Rosary, sermon,
ment . . . no obligation.
31,036.10 in bonds and stamps
a.m.
and Benediction; the Way of the
S t Philomena’s basketball team sold in February, Mrs. Kirkpatrick
Cross will be held Friday after
lost the championship to St. gave an interesting talk on nutri
noon and again in the evening,
Clara’s by a score o f 18-14. It tion and the new point rationing
when Benediction will follow. The
made a splendid record for the system. Miss Rock, from Camp
series o f t,enten sermons will be
season, however, and ^ in e d first Fire Girl headquarters, spoke of
preached by the Rev. Maurice E.
the benefits of organizing girls.
place in the Eastern division.
Reardon, assistant pa.stor. In Lent
Mrs. Harry O’ Day o f 3500 E. One group has already been fonped
SPEER at
16th at
daily Masses will be at 6:30 and
Colfax avenue will sponsor an under the leadership of Mrs. John
SHERMAN
BOULDER
8:15 o’clock.
evening bridge club for men and Mulqueen and A. Verlinden. Miss
women. It will meet twice every Regina Reitimeier gave a review
The Rev. Hubert Newell, arch(St. Joseph’s Parish)
diocesan superintendent of schools,
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our per.
The following R e d e m p to r is t month. The contribution is 50 of the new book Loretlo tn the
will be the speaker at the monthly Fathers will engage in apostolic cents. Bridge novices will be in Rockies.
sonnel and the finest equipment and
Members o f the Altar society
meeting of St. Louis’ PTA.Tues labors in the Lenten season: The structed by an experienced player.
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
day, March 9, at 8 p.m. Mary Very Rev. John Buttimer, Forty Those int«fe.stcd should telephone will receive Holy Communion
Service.
Sunday. March 7, in the 6:30 Mass.
Ann Schwindt, Norma Jeai\^ Lor Hours’ devotion in St. John’s, the rectory or Mrs. O’ Day.
The Holy Name society will hold
f.
The following parish clubs con
enzo, and Joanne Shaklee, pupils Denver; the Rev. John Fulford,
from the music department, will Forty H 0 u r s’ in Scottsbiuff, vened in the week: Mrs. G. L. its regular meeting Wednesday,
U
VICE rHESIDENT
present a program.
Nebr.; the Rev. Robert Kreutzer, Monaghan’s met with Mrs. R. J. March 10, in the parish hall.
Ladies’ night for the Pinochle
The executive board meeting annual retreat to the sisters of Ryan and Mrs. L. W, Koerber will
I,
will be held Friday, March 5, at Mercy hospital; the Rev. Matthias entertain March 9; Mrs. J. B. club will be Thursday evening,
3:15 in the ^ hool hall. The annual Justen, Holy Week parish retreat, Furstenberg was hostess to Mrs. March 11.
The Boy Scout Mothers’ auxil
L. A. Fair’s club and the next
one-day coim rencc and luncheon Crested Butte.
meeting will be with Mrs. Joe Gas- iary will hold a card party in con
o f the Catholic Parent-Teachers'
Confessions will be heard Thurs son March 9; Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s' nection with its regular meeting
league will be held Thursday, day afternoon and evening, March
club met with Mrs. C. H. Lang Monday, March 8, at 1 p.m. in the
March 18, in the Shirley-Savoy 4, at the usual hours.
and Mrs. I. C, Olmstead will en home o f Mrs. Bernard Shay, 617
hotel. Reservations should be made
First Friday devotions will be tertain the club March 11; Mrs. S. Vine street. Funds will be used
with Mrs. Albert Michaud at SP
held the morning of March 5.
P. F. Giblin’s club met with Mrs. to bqy camping equipment fo r the
5264.
On Saturday, March 6, the H. G. Montgomery and Mrs. Sid boys.
The Red Cross program, ar
St. Francis’ circle met in the
novena prayers in honor o f St. ney Bishop will be hostess to the
ranged by the county superinten
Clement and on W ed n esd ay, club March 11; Mrs. M. A. Hick home o f Mrs. Leo McGrath Feb.
dent of schools, Mrs. Mary Peter
March 10, those in honor of St. ey’s club met with Mrs. G. L. 23. Mrs. Marion Strain and Mrs.
son, was presented Monday, March
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Joseph, patron o f the pari.sh, will Monaghan and the next meeting Martin Lee won the awards. The
1. After a short film, a pageant
begin. These prayers will be .said will be on March 12 with Mrs. next meeting will be held in the
The merchant* represented in this section are boostevs. Th ej are depicting the various branches of
home o f Mrs, Charles Campbell,
after the 8:15 Mass on weekdays. W. J, Foley.
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co service was enacted. Those taking
1250 S. Elizabeth, March 9.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
C.
BreuSunday will be Communion day
part were Mrs. E. M. Calloley,
Troop 140 of the Boy Scouts is
nig o f 1528 Garfield street have
operate with them.
prog^ram chairman and reader; for the Young Ladies’ .sodality and been notified that their son, L t preparing for the Boy Scout circus
Barbara Simon, pianist; Dorothy for the Sodality of Mary in the Wilbur W. Breunig, was awarded in April. Scouts who successfully
Vocate, vocalist; Mrs. A. E. Pin- 7:30 Mass.
Mrs. Cashum thanks all who the army air fnedal Feb. 17 in passed tests Friday night fo r the
nock, nurse; Mrs'; William Cline,
aided
in making the card party a London by U. S. army officials. special award for Mass servers
motor corps; Nellie Payne, fir.st
The decoration was given for ac were Martin Lee, Jack Shay,
aid instructor; Audrey Shuman, success.
curacy and extraordinary achieve E u gen e L am ansky, V in c e n t
PATRONIZE THESE
Last
week
the
girls
o
f
the
high
nurse’s aide; Edna Harman, .surgi
ments in sorties over France and Mahon, Richard Rausch, Gilbert
school
were
addressed
on
the
ad
cal dressings; Georgia Olson, can
PIGGLY-WIGGLY
Germany. He was in the first Johnson, John Hett, Tommy Kil
vantages
of
the
nursing
profession
S*xt to Clarke's Church Goods
teen girl; Mrs. John RoherLs, Gray
all-American daylight air raid lian, Bernard Marker, and Bill
STORES
Lady; Marion Young, staff assist by an army nurse, Lt. M. Walker, Jan. 25 over Wilhemshaven and McDonald.
“'When lore in tpiriu call /arry”
ant; Mrs. R. Minnick and Frances and a student nurse from the Chil Essen, Germany. Lt. Breunig has
435 C. 17th Ave. at Penn.
Dick McGrath o f the U. S.
1634 Tremont
KE. 4i5!54
Rice, cutting and sewing; Doris dren’s hospital, Denver. The girls been in Europe since September, marine corps left for Ward island
230 E. 13th Ave.
were
urged
to
consider
the
needs
KRF.E DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Cassidy, knitting; Mrs. C. H. Bad
512 E. 13lh Ave.
after a two-week furlough spent
of the armed forces in their voca 1942.
ger, home service.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Conway with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
tional planning.
Marion Thompson played for
left Feb. 24 for an extended visit Leo McGrath, 1302 S. Elizabeth.
the community singing of “ God
in. Alhambra. Calif.
A new advanced first aid class
Bless America’’ and the “ StarLt. and Mrs. T, Raber Taylor was started Monday evening,
Spangled Banner.’’ The Holoubek
announce the birth o f a daughter, March 1. Persons interested may
Quality Meats, Poultry
brothers played a duet.
bom Thursday, Feb. 25, in St. report in the school hall on Mon
Fish
Joseph’s hospital. The child, who day evenings.
The Altar society will meet
ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
has been named Josephine Reddin,
March 8 at 1 :45 is the date set
Tuesday, March 9. Devotions in
is the grandchild o f Mr. and Mrs. by the Red Cross for blood donors
1233 East I3lh At*. Phon* TAbor t47t
the church will precede the busi
R. F. Taylor.
from this parish. Anyone who has
ness meeting in the rectory.
“ Edi Makeji It Easy,’’ an article not yet been reached and_ who
Election, of officers featured the
WINES — LIQUORS
by Ruth Vincent Nowack, appears wishes to make a blood donation is
meeting o f the Marian sorority
THOMPSON’ S
in the current issue of the St. An asked to call SPruce 9210. ^
held Wednesday, Feb. 24. Those
(St. Jamet’ Parith)
rc chosen arc Miss Ida Mae Michaud,
thony’s Messenger. It concerns
Lt. F. S. Pideon of Phoenix,
DRUG S T O R E
Lenten devotions will begin on Edi Scholdan, three times inter Ariz., was a visitor over the week
president;
Mlhs
Florence
Cassidy,
17th and Waahintton
KEyalon* 0712
A.sh
W'ednesday,
March
10.
The
H om e o f Good Spirits
vice president; and Miss Avalon blesaing o f ashes will take place national male figure ice skating end with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
FRF.su DRUGS
Kelsey.
WHERE YOU GET "niE MOST OF
Geeck, secretary-treasurer. The in the 6:30 Mass. Devotions in champion.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Ralph Taylor o f Washington,
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
members voted to meet on the Lent will consist o f Rosaiy, ser
Tour Patronare Appreciated
D. C., is a guest in the home of
EM St77______________Colfai a\ William* third Wednesday of the month. mon, and Benediction on Wednes
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
In
Lent
the
meeting
will
he
held
SNAPPY .SERVICE FREE
day evening.s and the Way of the
after devotions in the church. Miss Cros.s and Benediction on Friday Taylor.
Figure beauty with Kracefut alenderJACK SPEEGI.E. Prop.
Banns o f marriage have been
Frances Millard was chosen to evenings. Masses on weekdays arc
neap, a ploaaant rythmic exercUe» exannounced b e t w e e n Catherine
elusiva with (he
lead
the
di.scussion
on
the
Catholic
ARGONAUT WINE A
at 6:30 and 7:30.
Abegg o f this parish and L t Jos
authors of today in the next meet
STAUFFER
eph
Kaneen o f S t Peter’s pariah,
Lt.
(JG)
and
Mrs.
T.
Raber
LIQUOR CO.
ing March 17.
The Denver Notre Dame club
SYSTEM
Taylor are the parents of a girl, Danville, III.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
Mrs.
Monte
Haeffner,
o
f
the
lo
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hickey en has completed p lan s.for a gala
born in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Ph»»ne CHorry 1864
cal Red Cross organization, was
For Your Courtray Trratmrnt
Baptisms performed recently in tertained 10 friends o f their son, pre-Lcnten social in the Silver
634 Katt Cotfai
Phont CR^rry 4S6fl
hostess to the Jubilee club at a St. James’ included Michael Eu Robert, at dinner Feb. 23 prior to Glade o f the Cosmopolitan hotel,
4U E. COLFAX
Oppo.itt Caihrdral
luncheon meeting held in her home gene Dodge, infant son of Mr. and Robert’s departure to an army Denver, on "Monday, March 8.
Wednesday afternoon, March 3.
The firms listed here de
Tickets for the affair are being
Bernard Dodge, and David p6st on the Eastern seaboard.
★ Miss Geraldine Macaulay assisted. Mrs.
Miss Margaret Gindhart spent distributed by a committee headed
Coll Devanney, son of Lt. and Mrs.
serve to be remembered
The Daughters o f Mary sodal John Devanney, Jr,
the weekend in Colorado Springs. by Albert T. Frantzi
ity -and the Junior Holy Name so
Members of the club, it was
when j'ou are distributing
A Requiem High Mass will be
ciety will meet in the school Mon celebrated at 7:30 Saturday morn
explained, have long contemplated
!\ew Home
day evening, Mai-ch 8, at 8 o’clock. ing, March 6, the sixth anniversary
introducing an annual event of
your patronage in the dif
this kind to which members and
Recent Baptismq^ were those of o f the death of Father James
ferent lines of business.
their friends in the area could be
Carolyn Marie Johnson, daughter Walsh, former pastor of St.
Lotcpst Prices
invited. This year, because of
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. John James’.
war-time restrictions on the popu
son, with John P. Rotolo and Mrs.
The regular Ma.s.s for men in
Why Waste Electricity?
lar football trains formerly spon
D. Rotolo as sponsors; and John
service will be offered Friday
sored by the club, was thought to
McKnight, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
B R IN G IN Y O U R A P P L IA N C E
morning, March 5, at 7 ;30.
he a suitable time for the initiat
Edward J. McKnight, with William
W e ’ II Put It in Firat d a t a Condition
The Altar and Ro.sary society
ing o f the plan.
and Lorraine Oberkramer
and the women o f the parish will
A special invitation has been
24-HOUR 8F.RVICF, sponsors.
I HONE TABOR 7573
The Junior Catholic Daughters
receive Holy Communion in a body
extended to Notre Dame service
will
hold
their
annual
initiation
Sunday, March 7, in the 8:30 Mass.
men stationed in Denver, and it
a
iThe regular meeting of the Altar March 8 in Holy Ghost hall at is expected that they and many
7:45 o’clock. Parents and friends
Guaranlfrd oirctrical ropair aervicr. radio, waah
.
I l l #
we
j society will be held in the church
machlnr, rrfriiterator, motor, compreaaor. etc.
are invited.
A victory garden other service men o f the local posts
FREE pick up and delivery.
theme
has
been
planned under the will be guests of Denverites for
Mrs. J. Ransom will entertain
—EXPERT TECHNICIANS—
leadership
of
the
court officers, the affair. Tickets may be ob
St. Zita's circle in her home March
Helen
Roach,
Marjorie
Simpson, tained from the chairman, Mr.
C. VI. Wilson
729 E. Colfax Ave.
Sigmi^nd R o m b e r g , brilliant 8. Mrs. J, Cecchini will assist the
Cecilia
Knvalasky,
and
Mary
Men- Frantz, 603 E & C .building, Den
American composer whose melo hostess.
ver, or at the Silver Glade on the
sik.
Entertainment
and
refresh
dies have been favorites for 30
The quarterly meeting o f the
night of the social.
_____
ments
will
be
part
of
the
evening’s
years, will bring his .symphony Denver Archdiocesan Council of
program.
orchestra to the Denver audito Catholic Women wa.s attended by
The president, Miss Roach, and
rium tonight (March 4 ). Included Mmes. T. Murray, P. Fitzgerald, T.
F.A.
22nd &
the vice chairman of the Junior
in
the
concert
program
are
several
Kccrigan,
and
W.
H.
Hinton.
1823
Kearney St.
council, Helen Dillinger, attended
soloists who have earned acclaim
More than 200 persons signed the initiation banquet held by the
ALSO TRINIDAD. COLO. —
LIQUORS
as artists with the master show the Rosary pledge cards that were
senior court of the C. D. of A. in
man’s troupe.
given out Sunday, Feb. 28.
the Cosmopolitan hotel Sunday,
G. J. QUINLAN, Prep.
ft’s fPise to But at If'oiss
In scheduling Romberg and hi.s
Our Lady of the .Sacred Heart fi’ ch. 28. Miss Roach addrea.sed the
Free Deliveriea - SP. 9771
symphony for a Denver appear circle will meet in the home of
group and discussed the Red Cross
ance, Arthur M. Oborfolder, local Mrs. Lloyd Florio, 2501 Locust, and war work in which the jupiors
Prescription Specialists
manager, brings in a concert of on Thursday, March 5.
have been engaged,
2390 South Downing
Prescription Specialists
sparkle and merit that .should
St. Anne’s circle met in the
FINKH1
Troops 1 and 2, Boy Scouts, will
Fr»* Delirrrr
m e a t s AND
prove one o f the season’s high home o f Mrs. .1. J.^odtTifg, 1133 hold a business meeting Wednes
GROCKRIES
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
lights. Not only •is Romberg Oneida, on March z.
day evening, March 10, in Holy
CUT RATE
noted for his compositions, but he
Rpbert Smith, .son of Mr. and Gho.st hall at 7 :30 o’clock.
ISIS Fslrfas
W
EAst 1814
(ktlfax and Elm
is al.so one oY the best-love<l shoW' Mrs. P’rancis Smith o f this parish,
EM t7St
The annual St, Joseph’a tea will
men
in
America.
*
will
marry
Miss
Rosalie
Green
■s a v e t ir e s — b u y A1
be March 21.
^
PER SO t^ALIV Y
PORTRAITS
field, daughter o f G. Greenfield
A council meeting was held
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
of St. John’s parish. The wedding Wednesday evening, March 3, in
FOOD
will take place in Moore Field the clubhouse.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
STORES
Mission, Tex., where Robert IS
Boun I Mon.. Ftl.. Sat.. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
27 Broadway
Blcsksed Sacrament
Tuea., Wed., Tbunr.. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
completing his officer training.
C. V. MULLEN. Mar.
Son., 18 to 3 p.m.
5019 E. 0>lfax
EM. 2731
No Ixmx Welle While Your Watrhe*

RID1MPI06ISTS'
LE6TSCIID6U

3663

fh&MM.
mORTUHRIE!

Preferred Parish
Trading List

I'alhedral

Economy Liquor store

Krug’ s Meat Market

Nadorff Liquors, I

Lenten Schedule
Announced (or
Montclair Parish

.

Notre Dame Club
Announces Social

S T A N LEIG H ’ S

JuniorCD.ofA.
Plan Initiation

1528 E. Colfax

Town Service

Romberg Symphony Is
SchddiilBd for Donver

.

BleN«ed .Saerament
LAWSON

DRUG

St. l^oui.N*

CO.

Wesley Pharmacy

W EISS

Joh n C.
Seholl

DRUG

H olj Cohost

M AURICE STUDIOS

311 16th 6tr««t
Oppowita GranUi
Phono CBeiry 4767

OLSON’ S,

Broadway Jewelers

GL. 3013
EA. 1801

275S W. 2Sth
3030 E. Sth

end Jewelry Are Repaired
QUICK. QUALITY SERVICE AT
LOW PRICES

The House o f Service

SLUE THINGS
When roar iwint i* a foar in die*. Uw odds
sr. th m to two sxsinst Tour msklnt iL

FOR SMART

LADIES’ WEAR

Nobody wants to nroble with medical pre
scriptions. You want to know that your
doctor's instructions are beinc followed, end
that the inxredlenta that make up your pre
scription are Rr«t duality. When you have it
tilled here, you have that assurance.

VISIT

K arelia Shop
70 BROADWAY

PARK H IL L DRUG
23rtl and Dexter

EA. 7 711

Kt. I’ hilomena's

IT* Invite You to Fitil

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH B. INGRAM. Prop.

MRS.

O’ DAY

For your laundry end dry eleenlng. Ineludine ruse, curuine. drspertee, overstuffed furniture, slip coven, end complete
fur eerrice'.
Will pick up end deliver
E M . 7986
iny piece in the city.
WHITE HOUSE CLEANERS
U t s & COLFAX “ THE BEST FOR LESS'

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the .dif
ferent lines of business,

For Better Foods
and Drinks
,

OPEN ALL NIGHT

58 BROADWAY

P1SI06 10 0 1
SIOMOO SEOIIS
(St. Francii de Sales’ Pariah)
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor,
will give a series of Lenten ser^
mens on “ Christian Virtue in the
Horae’’ every Wednesday of that
sea.son. Other Lenten devotions
will be held on Sunday and Friday
evenings at 7:30 o’clock.
Weekday Mas.ses in I^ent will
be said at 6:30, 7, and 7:45
On Ash Wednesday a.shes will be
distributeil after all three Mas.scs,
at 3 in the afternoon, and after
evening services.
New Coach Appointed
Gene Ater, a graduate of S t
Francis de Sales' grade school and
Abbey high school and now a mem
ber, of the Denver police force, will
be the new head coach for baseball
in the high school, (kiach Bert
Keirns will be relieved to take up
a pre-flight instruction course.

Regis, Loretto Heights
Students in Symposium

A symposium on “ Victory—and
Then?’’ was presented by the Rev.
Robert O’ Sullivan, SJ., instructor
in dramatics, and students from
Regis and Loretto Heights in the
meeting of the Regis (Sillege Par
ents’ association Monday evening,
March 1.
Recent activities by the associa
tion have netted 3403.85, Mrs.
Bottom, ways and means chair
man, announced.
The next meeting will be for
the election o f officers April 5 in
the library.
O m C IA L INSPECTION
STATION
lRiai«aiftte S«r3rk«
No OrtificoU NocooMry

T IR C C
I

Vulcanized
Br Pecterr Trtinad Expert*

Silco Tire
13lfa, Tremonl

&

Oil Co.
T.A. 6261

TH E
ENGLISH
. TAILORS

901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Quality and Style
at Pricea You Can A lford

St. Dominic’s

PAGE THREE

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
T h « merchant* repreaeated in thi* aeetion are booater*.
They ara
anxiou* to work with you and are deaerring o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. John's
OLIVER’S
Shoe Repairing
"ITi* Houat of Fiae Shoe Sepairing"
M A R K E T
YEWMASTER
SHOE SHOP

Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Poultry
1312 Eaat 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

COOKE’S
TEXAC O

SE R V IC E

Expert WaahinK - Creajing
Tire Repairing
Btar-Chers* Solve* Batteir Troubl*

6th and Marion

KE. 9707

DON DOLCE, Prop.
17S4 Ean Sth A t*.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BRAE
Shopping District
St. Vincent de PauVs Parish

Bonnie Brae
Drng Co.
PRESCRIPTIONS ’
CAREFULLY FILLED
4 Daily Dellveriee

763 So. Univeraily

PE. 2255

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
your patronage in the difwhen you are distributing
ferent )ines of business.

Preisser’s Red & While
Grocery and Market
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUAUTY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES
Free Delivery
SPruce 4 4 4 T
2351 E. Ohis Ave. tSo. Unlv, and Ohio)

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubrication, Car Waahing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

BOIVI VIE B R A E
COIYOCO SERVICE
724 So. University - PE. 9909

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
St. Vincent de PauVs Parish

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

1080 So.
(^ylord

Grocery and M arket

—EaUhllahed tIO*—

Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetables

CORN FED M E A T S
1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4S01

Gaylord Drug Go.
1069 So. Gaylord
SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmacists
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

BUY W AR ROIYDS
AND STAMPS
★

Phone
SP. 0574

BOB’S

The Store o f Quality and Price

HARDWARE
And Home Necessities
Com* to and Sea If Wa Hav. What
You WanL

SO. GAYLORD HDW. CO.
lost

so. GAYLORD

SP. 2981

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Service
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At Reasonable Prices
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold

St. Vincent de Panics Parish
WASHEVGTON
PAR K MARKET

When buying from the
firms advertising in this

BILL HUGHES, Prep.

paper, please mention that

Complete Food Service
598 Sonth Gilpin

you saw their advertise

Smart to Be

ment.

'

St. Mary M a ^ a le n e
RUSTIC

TAVERN

New Hanagement
E. G. BAR'VEY end BILL COX

Where Friends Meet
5126 W. 29ih - GL. 9843

PFAR
PHARMACY
Sheridan at Waet Colfax
Pbonta TAbor (931 or TAbor 0(81
PROMPT FREE DELIVERT
PnacrIptioBe Our Sgoelelty

St. Joseph’s Parish
NATIDNAL

RRAND

STDRES

Q u a lity B a k e r y
Good* at
Reasonable Prices

TWO QUAUTY FOOD STORES
TO SERVE YOU

M AX’S B A K ER Y

Finer Foods for Less

MAX LOWDERH1LK, Prop.

719 W. Sth

KE. 8625

T4l Santa F*

1004 So, Gaylord

BiUy Van’s Grocery
and M arket

C all V IC K ’ S

THE MARKET OP QUALITY
16 ozB. to the Pound

For B eer, Wines

Q U A U T Y L IQ U O R S T O R E

|

BOTTLE or CASE

820 Santa Fa Dr. Phon. TA. 0538
340 Sant* Pa Drive
EE. T9U
UNION SHOP
FREE DEUVEBT SERVICE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BOB & V A N ’ S
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE D R IV ^

FR E SH F ISH

Holy Family Parish

BILLY’ S UVN
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JTNSEN

Good Foods

WEISS

BAKERY

TENNYSON MEAT
MARKET

And Tanr Faverit* Drink*

For Quality Bakery Goods

PHONE GU 9733

Try

Fresh Meats, Fish and
Poultry

4024 Tennyaon St.

4(18 Taanyaon Phenet CR. 8448 4k 2(88

RANGE VIEW SERVICE STATION
44th A Uw*n

Ph. GL. ( » •

W H IT T A K E R
PHARMACY
*‘The Friendly Stored*
Prescription Specialists
W . 32nd ft P m y

_

BUY W AR BONDS
AND STAMPS

GL. 2 4 0 1

I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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S TO IISII

Archbishop Gerken Is Dead;
Requiem Will Be Saturday

Telephone,^ KEystone

4205

Thursday, March 4, 1948
14 5 Broadway
8 1 2 S an u Fa

inter-American Understanding
Stressed in Nuns’ Conference

18th and H tu R M U l
ColYax and

Questions and
“ It ii o f paramount importance
Venezuela and Colofiibia, both
Two Franeiaean Siatera who that teachers have a ^ear, aane, oil-producers, have had their re
Answers on In- (Continued From Page One) *A Man After
taught in achools of the arch and solidly Catholic idea concern serves developed by American and
death might come suddenly at any
diocese have been granted a travel ing Latin Americans to be able Co English companies. Axis subma
God’s Own H earf
time.
by the state department to build in their pupils an attitude of rines acknowledged their impor
ComeTax Loans The last rites of the Church were Speaking at the installation, grant
gather material on the South intelligent appreciation o f thie tance by special raids on ships near

administered by the prelate’s clos Bishop Lynch paid a high tribute Americaip republics. They are Sis
people o f Latin America, partic the Gulf o f Venezuela and by
Q.— WHEN IS MY FEDERAL est friend, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor to His Excellency. “ I testify that, ter M. I^trice, who taught for two ularly in the post-war world. It it cannon-fire on the refineries at
Joseph Giraud, chaplain o f St. Vin as a layman, as apriest, and as a years in St. Anthony’s nigh school
on the mutual understanding and Aruba island—something tKp Jap 38th and Lowell
INCOME TAX DUE?
centes. Archbishop Gerken rallied Bishop,” said the Dallas Ordinary, in Sterling, and Sister M. Freder
correct appreciation o f the spirit anese minicked o ff our California 5 0 0 Grant
A.— Fir»t quarter due March 15 shortly before noon but soon after “ Archbishop Gerken has been
ick, who was for five years a o f people in these countries that coast. But these two lands are more
6.— IF I AM A DENVER RES ward sank rapidly until his death. man after God’s own heart” He teacher in St. John the Baptist’s
a lasting, fruitful, intemationil popular with Ainericans for their
rt)E N t, WHERE MAY I OBTAIN His right side had been completely described him as a “ veritable school in Longmont and for five
relationship depends.” Thw state mild coffees, blended with the
A PERSONAL LOAN AT A paralyzed.
hound of heaven” in his missionary years a member of the Sterling ment from the Rev. E. T. San heavier Santos coffees o f Brazil.
It is appropriate that Arch zeal.
reaso n able co st?
school teaching staff.
doval, S.J., o f Regis college out
The whole o f the Andean Cordil
A.— At the Denver National bishop Vehr celebrate the Funeral
Archbishop Gerken’s nine and
The two religious will leave this lined the theme of the spring con lera offers an untold reserve of
Mass
because
he
and
the
late
prel
Bank Personal Loan Dept.
one-half years of service in the country by air this week. They ference o f Catholic teachers in mineral wealth, which to ns in our
Q— WHAT WOULD A $100 ate always worked in close har Santa Fe archdiocese were marked plan to spend two weeks in Co the Denver archdiocese, held ih war-need is even more, important
mony on ecclesiastical matters, es by an e\’er-expanding program of lombia, two months in Peru, two
Denver Feb. 26. About 275 nuns than coffee— no matteif what we
LOAN c o s t ?
pecially when the Denver see was
months in Chile, two months in attended. Two other Regis Jesuits, may think at breakfast time. Our
A.— On a “ strictly personal” suffragan to the Archdiocese of religious education.
He established the Archdiocesan Buenos Aires, two months in the Fathers Edward Wintergalen ahd mining machinery and engineering
l^lin (no co-signfiera or collateral) Santa Fe. W hyi the Archdiocese
the cost would bo $8.60 per $100 o f Denver was erected in January, Teachers’ college in Albuquerque city o f Brazil, one week in Puerto Joseph Donnelly, were among the skill have gone to work in the
speakers.
countries o f Chile, Peru, and Bo
borrowed. This cost would include 1942. ‘Archbishop Gerken was one and S t Mary’s convent in Santa Rico, and two weeks in Cuba.
The siatera will collect informs
livia, as well.as Colombia, to get
Fe.
Father
Sandoval,
stressing
the
g^oup life insurance.
of the principal speakers and
Anxious to make his far-flunj; tion for textbooks. Sister Freder importance o f the “ Good Neigh tin, nickel, copper, mannnese,
(Co-signer and auto-loan plans played an important role in the
ick’s
book
will
be
used
in
high
are also offered, at lower cost.)
formal setting up of the new Met archdiocese a strongly knit unit of schools and Sister Patrice’s will m bor” policy, aaid that for LAtin tungsten, and other minerals. But
the Church, Archbishop Gerken
Americans it is a matter of special their tran.sportation problem makes
Q. — THEN. WHAT WOULD ropolitan province.
devoted htmself to building up his used in grade achools. ^
joy
to realize that the policy, pro the costs severe. A ’ ton of tin ore,
Bishop Joseph P. Lynch o f Dal
MY MONTHLY PAYMENT BE?
d
i
o
c
e
s
a
n
organizations.
The
claimed
Dec. 28, 1933, is not a moved across the ocean for about
A.— On the “ strictly personal" las will give the English sermbn
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
meso dream o f an administration $7.50, costs $47.50 to move the
lean— $0.06 a month, on a 12- in the Mass and Bishop Metzger
Women and the Confraternity of
subject to radical change in sonu 250 miles from the mine to port.
the Spanish sermon. Father TheO' Christian Doctrine carried on un
month plan.
Honest Dealing Since 1 8 9 ?
36.35 Blake St.
future election, but springs from Five railroads crossing the Andes
Q. — WHAT REQUIREMENTS dosius Meyer, O.F.M., will he the der his guidance a program de
the
very
heart
o
f
a people whom rise to well over 10,000 feet and
ARB MADE OF BORROWERS? assistant priest; Father William signed to strengthen the faith of
they trust and for whom they have even over 15,000 feet elevation,
A.— Generally; that they have Bickhaus, deacon; Father Jose every Catholic in the territory.
Headline news events scheduled the highest regard. The Office of whereas our highest crosses the
Garcia,
subdeacon;
and
Father
been residents of Denver for a
Study clubs, instruction classes, re for the Telenews theater, Denver, Co-ordinator _ of_ Inter-American Divide at 8,000. Mapy a mile is
year; are at least 21 years o f age; George Rieffer, master o f cere ligious vacation schools, a weekly commencing Friday evening show Affairs in Washington is anxious snaked back and forth to add ex
diocesan paper, the Register— all Prime Minister Churchill confer to help teachers with both pridted pensive roads just to reach that
have been steadily' employed at monies.
W here Denver's Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
these the Archbishop used in his ring with Turkey’s president, material and films, he said.
point o f passage, and all the roads
^ e same place for at least 12 Burial Will Be
program of progress in New Mix- Inonu, and General Montgomery
arc costly in maintenance.
mbnths; and that this employment Under Cathedral
FOR SP E C IA L R E S E R V A T IO N S FOR B R ID G E P A R T IE S ,
Economic Problems
ico.
In Argentina exist more oppor
appears to be permanent.
of the famous Eighth army.
The Archbishop’s remains wil
D A N C E S A N D D IN N ER S P H O N E M A IN 3101
tunities for an integrated economy
Building went ahead at a rapid
Q.— MAY I BORROW ENOUGH be interred in the Episcopal vault
Graduation day for the army’s Are Discussed
than anywhere else in South
Constantly, first flying nurses in . Bowman
Private Dining Rooms
TO INCLUDE PAST DUE BILLS under the Cathedral, where are pace in his reign.
Beautiful Ballrooms
Father Wintergalen, in an ab America._ Of its meat and hides
somewhere in the state, a little
0
AND GENERAL TAXES?
buried three of his predecessors, mission chapel was being built by Field, Ky-. i* shown. From Dear sorbing talk on “ The Economic
and grain surplus you already
A.— ^Yes, you may borrow from the Most Rev. J. B. Lamy, first the faithful Mexicans or Indians born, Mich., come pictures of the Struggle Within South America/’ know. But would you like to have
$50 to $500. Generally speaking, Archbishop; the Most Rev. Peter who form the greater part of the mass production of motorless air aaid that this war has done mo^e land for cultivation? The govern
transports that carry 15 men or
however,'the loan should not ex Bourgade, fourth Archbishop; and archdiocese’s population.
a jeep and its crew. In New York, harm to the South American coun ment stands ready to sell or lease
ceed 20% o f your yearly salary. the Most Rev. Albert T. Daeger,
One of the most important devel French sailors, 1,000 strong, stage tries than our people normally about 200,000,000 acres o f fertile
realize. Theirs is not a balanced grasslands, and grain-producing
, Q.— WHERE DO I GO AND O.F.M., fifth Archbishop. 'Two opments under Archbishop Gerken
I
Tafce Them to—
Vicars General, Monsignor Eugil- was the founding, in the fall of an impresaive parade.
economy such as ours; they must lands, such as would make an Iowa
WHOM DO I SEE?
In the nation’s capital, China’s
lon and Monsignor Fourchegu, are W3B, of the Lourdes Trades school
trade
for
the
industrial
goods
farmer leave home. Her minerals
A. — Ask about monthly-pay
first lady, Mme. Chiang Kai-shek,
also interred in the vault.
OPBM
m ATbuquerque, where boys are who has captured .the hearts o f all needed, and do that with the sale exist far from the Atlantic in the
ment loans at the Personal Loan
11 s.m. ts
There is a startling parallel be
Dept, o f the Denver National Bank tween the suddenness of /h e deaths given both academic and vocational America, pays Cfiina's tribute at of their foods and raw products. western Ande.s, but they can be
S a.m.
A glance at the individual coun
(on the northwest com er of 17th o f Archbishop Gerken and his im training.
George Washington’s tomb via the tries shows different problems in reached through her splendid rail
An
institution
international
in
road system.
& Champa). You are assured of mediate predecessor, Archbishop
Food and Drink**
screen.
each ease.
Brazil offers a contrast to Ar
prompt, courteous attention, in a Daeger, beloved “ El Padre Al its influence was founded in Arch
“ Keep ’Em Sailing,” a specially
bishop Gerken’s territory in Sep
gentina in .every way— her lan
pleasant atmosphere.
•
berto,” The latter died Dec. 2, tember, 1937, when Montezuma selected subject, shows the con
guage, her situation Iprecly along
Adv.
1032, as a result o f injuries in seminary in the Sangre dt Cristo stant vigil the United States
the equator, with highlands not on
curred when he plunged down the mountains near Las Vegas was G-men are keeping over the pro
the western but the eastern sfde
steep ten-foot stairAvay leading to opened as a training school for tection and cargoes consigned to
of South America. The milder east
the
Allies.
the boiler room o f the Santa Fe priests to serve the persecuted
ern highlands offer all the indus
Transportation company’s head- Catholics of Mexico./Montezuma Bernallillo, and Valencia, all in
trial development that seems likely
uarters and garage building on was established by the Anjerican New Mexico.
today. Some competition with Ar
Optometrist and Optician Yater and Shelby streets. The ac Hierarchy, working in collabora The second change came Nov. 15,
gentina has existed and still does
cident occurred between 11:30 and tion li'ith the Bishopa of Mexico.
1941, when the Diocese of Denver,
— in industrial aspirations. Our
for Your
11:45 a.m, and the prelate suc
Archbishop Gerken supervised formerly a suffragan see of the
Export-Import bank arranged a
cumbed at 2:40 p.m. in St, Vin the remodeling of the old Baptist Santa Fe province, was created an _ The military note aounded by $50,000,000 ateel mill to speed
cent’s hospital.
college that now houses the semi archdiocese. This left the Santa distinguished speakers at the ini Brazil’s growth. Smaller amounts
AMOcUta
Born in Dyersville, la.. Arch narians. The building had origi Fe archdiocese with two suffragan tiation banquet o f the Catholic o f grain and meat production leave
W . R. JOSEPH
bishop Gerken went to Texas more nally been put up in the 1890’s as a dioceses—those of El Paso and Daughters o f Amsrica, Court $1. Brazil a customer o f Argentina.
m a xzAioKzi)
Rita 625, held Sunday, Feb. 28, in
than than 36 years ago as a teacher resort hotel. Archbishop Gerken Gallup.
Lancheon§ and Dinners
And that has been the only way
the Cosmopolitan hotel, called for
in public schools o f Muenster and welcomed the first 300 students to
Pbasa TAior 1 8 80
Argentina could get rid o f surplus
Progress
Despite
the
dedication
o
f
womanhood
to
Windthorst.
A
few
years
later
he
8 1 8 -a ift Uajwtli BUa.
Montezumajn tha fall of 1937, and
the work o f our times, the win corn and meat and hides that no
attended the University o f Dallas a year later the institution was Loss of Territory
longer go to .Europe. It seems
and finally went to Kenrick semi training 450 boys for ths priest
Despite the loss of nearly one- ning o f the war. The future of
the.se two could learn to co-ordi
nary, St. Louis.
hood its Mexico. Some of its grad third of the archdiocesan territory Church, it was pointed out, de nate and make themselves bul
After completing his studies for uates are already at work in Mex in the establishment of the Gallu pends on the outcome o f this war. warks o f democrafy in South
1718 Broadway
Archbishop Urban J, Vehr said
O fPEIU AL, COLUMBINE, the priesthood, he was ordained by ico.
diocese, there was a marked growt'
America if fhey agree on trade
the Most Rev. Joseph P. Lynch,
in archdiocesan population in that the activities o f all Catholic relations apart from Axis nations.
^ A D G E , CENTENNIAL,
Close to All Bus and Car Lines
societies should tie together to
Bishop o f Dallas, in. the Cathedral Interdict on Pueblo
Archbishop Gerken’s tenure.
We jhould appreciate the great
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ward the consummation o f the
of the Sacred Heart, Dallas, on
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there
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geographic obstacles in the way of
Lifted in 1940
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54 secular and 52 -egular, serving world conflict. He warned that South A m e r i c a n development.
local
leaders
should
work
to
ke«p
Call Us fo r Prices
As a young priest Archbishop
One of the highlights of the the archdiocese; in 1942 there were
These nations must get help so
Gerken was first appointed to pas Archbishop’s career took place in 110 priests, 70 secular and 40 reg their organizations intact for the that German industries and trades
IFe Photograph Anything Anywhere
toral duties in Abilene, Tex., and July, 1940, when he lifted the in ular.
In 1942 there were 67 day when united strength will men can no longer make economic
later was transferred to Ranger terdict on the Santo D o m in i In churches with resident pastors, one count— in post-wsr reconstruction. dependents of these strong na
1 1 6 5 So. Penn.
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Army chaplains present were
as pastor o f St. Rita’s church, dian pueblo, which he himself had more than in 1933. Other com
tions. If German businessmen
»j. David C. Sullivan, chaplain learned how to co-ordinate their
in which capacity he served until placed in effect in July, 1936.
parative figures with the 1933 sta
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the
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his appointment as Bishop o f the
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newly formed Diocese o f Amarillo tenure changes were made in the record second are as follows: Ecica, we can do as well and better. 3 2 0 -2 2 Seventeenth
in 1927,
ecclesiastical government of the clastiastical students— 18 and 37; Field, 1st Lt. Clatus E. Snyder o f If we make South American indus
Bishop Lynch, who ordained His Province of Santa Pe, of which he junior aeminariea— 0 and 1; schools Lowry Field, and 1st Lt. C. F, tries strong and independent, why
Lutomski o f Fort Logan reception
Excellency, also consecrated him was Metropolitan. The first, on —35 and 36; pupils in collegt
should they need Germany? Then
Bishop on April 26, 1927, and Dec. 26, 1939, saw the Diocese of academies, and parochial .schools— center. Father Snyder paid trib a hemispheric independence will
CAFETERIA
officiated at his installation two Gallup set up-to include the coun 6,198 and 7,008; pupils in public ute to the co-operation and aid be attained in more than the politi
dal's later in the see o f Amarillo. ties of Coconino. Mohave, Navaho, schools taught by nuns—3,232 and given local chaplains by Arch cal sphere— in economics as well.
Special
bishop Vehr. He also compared
The Most Rev. John J. Keane, and Yavapai, all in Arizona, and 3,542; hospitals-^ and 7.
Lenten Dlahes
Archbishop o f Dubuque, in which the counties of San Juan, McKin
Throughout this period the popu the light of faith carried by St.
• B REAK FAST
diocese the Archbishop was bom, ley, and Catron and parts of the lation of the archdiocese increased Patrick to Ireland to the faith be
ing carried by our soldiers to
was present in the yanctuary for counties of Rio Arriba, Sandoval, from 186,385 to 141,201.
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pagan lands. The dispelling of
the installation.
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hatred in our own country, when
Immediately alter his installa.
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of
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awakening
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ken undertook to meet the many
Parrlli,
Archbishop value.s will be the blessing o f the Regis high school Mothers’
difficulties presented by the Texas
Panhandle diocese. By organizing (^ rk e n was photographed in 1 9 3 6 , a« shown here. The present Holy America in the future, the chaplain club will be a joint one with the
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fathers on Thursday evening,
catechism classes and securing Father was then on a nationwide tour o f the U. S. and stopped off said.
in the Southwest. The giant plane in which His Holiness traveled can
March
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o’clock
in
the'
Miss
Nellie
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Lennon,
grand
volunteer teachers, he was able
JUST
be seen in the background.
regent, was toastmaster for the school. The Rev. Clatus E. Snyder,
to bring the faith to many Cath
CALL
2 1 6 2 Arapahoe S t
banquet, and presented the Rt. chaplain o f Lowry Field, will be
olic children who had never been
Rev. Mon-signor John R. Mulroy, the guest speaker. A social hour
schooled in their faith. When he
the Rev. Hubert Newell, chaplain will follow the meeting.
left the Amarillo diocese in 1927,
It is hoped that a large number
of Court St, Rita; John J. Sullivan,
he was recognized as an able ad
and Mrs. Catherine Fagan, district will attend.
ministrator who had faced and
15 30 W E L T O N
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deputy from Colorado Springs, In
solved many serious problems
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addresses.
brought about by tha vaatness of
Miss Catherine C. Maloney re
his Episcopal territory, which on
H EADLIN ERS!____ one occasion he called the “ pioneer
sponded to the toast for new mem
bers, and Mist Helen Roach, pres
mission field in the United States.”
ident o f the Junior C. Dl o f A.,
When, on Aug. 23, 1933, he
outlined the work o f the junior
was installed as Archbishop of
division.
Santa Fe, the rite was declared
On the program of vocal selec
to be one of the most picturesque
tions were Mrs. Anne O’Neill Sul
ever seen in the nation. It was
livan and Mi.sa Cecilia Kovalesky.
made particularly notable by the
Mrs. Kate Miller was accompanist.
presence of the then new Apostolic
Mist Lennon introduced Mrs. W
Delegate to the U. S., Archbishop
H. Andrew, 80-year-old pioneer
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, who
of the Senior Tabernacle society
officiated at the ingressus, and
guide your feet to
in Denver, who, despite failing
of the exiled Apostolic Delegate to
health, is now teaching catechism
Mexico, the Most Rev. Lcopoldo
health and grace with
to the second generation o f young
Ruiz y Flores, now Archbishop o f
sters in a nearby mission town.
Morelia, Mexico, who was then
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
residing' in San Antonio, Tex.
bell, former spiritual director o f
Five other Archbishons and 18
the Catholic Daughters; Mrs.
Bishops also attended tne event.
Thomas G. Garrison, president of
the Archdiocesan Confraternity o f
Catholic Women; and Mrs. Marrtha
fiorin Flanagan, vice regent o f the
43 1 17»h St.
MA. 6 6 5 2
C. D. o f A., were also present for
Special
(BctwMn Gltnarm anS Trtmant)
the banquet.
Serving the Finert
The degree team, headed by
Mrs. Fagan, initiated the follow
AMERICAN AND
ing candidates: Mmes. Ollie Blev
CHINESE FOODS
ins and Julia McDonald, and
If you walk a lot, stand long
— EXCLUSIVE—
Breakfast. Luncheon, Dinner
Misses Catherine Maloney, Eliza
H. V . K.4LTENBORN
hours, you’ll appreciate the well
V IS IT O UR C »C K T A IL
beth Sheeby, and Anne Bolls.
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fitting qualities of Balance in

Queen’ s Daughters
To Meet on Sunday
The first of the quarterly meefcings of the Queen’s Daughters will
be held Sunday, March 7, at 2:30
m. in the home of M iu Mary
cGIone, 1236 Milwaukee, Denver.
The program will include a review
of The Song of Bernadette by
Mary Rose O’ Brien, a piano re
cital by Misa Patricia McGlone,
and Irish aongs by Mrs. Blanche
Osbourne. Hostesses are Mary
McGlone, Grace Palmer, Agnes
O’Brien, Mary Rose O’Brien, apd
Mary Detmoyer.
Because the meetings are to be
held so infrequently during the
war a full attendance is de
sired by the president, Miss Min
nie pBvella, in order that the nor
mal business o f monthly meetings
can be transacted.

Motion shoes. They’re scientifically designed to fit your
feet in motion, give you a graceful, easy stride . . . make
walking a pleasure. Bring your ration coupon No. 17 and
know you are investing in long-wearing quality.
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new cnurtert,
ih« K . n f C building at E . 16th and Grant, in the near future. Flanked by two o f the goldien who u«e the
club are, left to right, Mr*. W . S. H ill, the Rev. E. J. K olka, chaplain; J. Franklin Sullivan, director; Miss
Catherine Maloney; secretary; and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John^lfc Mulroy. moderator.______________________

M ODERN S ER V IC E S INt C E 1890
Horans have served Denver since
1890. W e are proud o f this fact, fo r
we honor and respect the work o f Wm.
P. Horan, the founder. W e strive con
tinually to be worthy o f our heritage.
A t the same time, we recognize that
no firm can live on its past reputation—
that it must be constantly up-to-date
and alert to changing times and condi
tions.

RUSK C H IC K S T O R E
Day Old and Started Chicks
and Baby Ducks
Low Prices
20 Popular Varieties

The record will show that Horans'*
have always been among the first to
adopt new and improved methods, to
add to equipment and facilities, and to
make available to patrons the latest and
finest in funeral procedure.

M A IL ORDERS FILLED —
Com er W . 38th ft Federal

Write for Prices

Ph. GL. 5 3 2 4

Denver

9

EFFICIENT DELIVERY
SERVICE
AND SO N CHAPELS

KEystone62 Q7 t

KEy«tone6296
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COLORADO SPRINGS WOMAN
HONORED ON 81ST BIRTHDAY

:

Guarding Forever cxir Founder^ Ideals

Colorado Springs. — Honoring
Mrs. John Gould on her Slut birth
day, Mrs. Richard Dietz enter
tained Sunday, Feb. 28, at dinner
in her home. Mrs. James O’Day of
Cuernavaca, Mexico, daughter of
Mrs. Gould, who arrived last week,
timed her visit so that she would
be here for the celebration.
Lt. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
will return Saturday, March 6, by
airliner to Indianapolis, Ind.,
where the army officer is stationed
in Camp Atterbury. The couple
have been spending a five-day

leave with Lt. Johnson’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Johnson.

H
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St. M ary’ s Studant Dias

OF 17 C iD ilF S

Gives 1/^ More
Heat

Miss Genevieve Linn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Linn and
a student o f St. Mary’s high school,
died in her home Sunday, Feb. 21.
1729 CalMornla St.
KE 6391
She had lived here eight years.
A group of 17 candidates was
She was a member o f St. Mary’s exemplified in second and third
sodality. Surviving, besides her degree work in Knights o f Colum
parents, are two aisters, Helen and bus hall, 1575 Grant street, Den
Maxine Linn o f Colorado Springs, ver, Tuesday night by an initiation
and a brother, James Linn, attend team from Leadville, headed by
ing the naval training school in
Ed Kelley and assisted by Wil
All grades o f Range. Furnace and ^ o k e r Coal
Norman, Okla. Funeral services liam Carter.
in Lignite and Bituminous
were held in St. Mary’s church
The degree work was followed
Wednesday, Feb. 24. Burial in by a buffet supper and a general
FOR
Evergreen cemetery.
get-acquainted meeting, which was
St. Mary’s PTA met Wednesday declared by Herbert Fairall, gtand
Serving Denver’s Coal Consumers Since 1904
Julesburg.— The study club will
p er
afternoon, Feb. 24. The council knight, to have been very success
sponsor a card party in the Amer
met at 2 o’clock. The guest ful.
ican Legion hall Monday night,
MONTH
speaker was Mrs. Thomas J. Mor
Those who took the work in Den
March 8, at 8 o’clock. Tickets are
rissey o f Denver, president o f the ver council 6^9 included Edward
being sold by Mary Imherr, Ed
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league. Gates, George G. Hutchison, James
Wholesale & Retail
ward Slavik, and Alex Lambrecht.
CLUB PRESSING
The president, Mrs. H. W. Maly, A. Callahan, £ . J. Kelly, Joseph J.
A special prize will be given and
O ffice and Yard— 6 3 5 Curtis St.
M A. 6 1 81
.
lunch will be served. The proceeds
McGuire, Joseph A. •Fitzpatrick,
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par presided.
The district wputy of the Cath George Grafton, W. C. Hopkins,
will be used for the new church ish)— Three more boys from the
fund. Mrs. John Leonard will take parish recently entered military olic Daughters of America, Mrs. Yves J. Langlenet, Victor F. Leg
care o f the tickets at the party service. Gerald Dome, son of Mr. Catherine Fagan, conducted the endre, Anthony Larontonda, Harry
and act as cashier. Katie Walters and Mrs. Adam Dome, reported for initiation ceremony for Court St. Linanberry, John T. Lynch, L. D.
will have charge of the tallies and duty in the army air ground school Rita, Denver, in its clubhouse Mason, Vincent F. Wendling, Jr.;
score' cards.
in Boca Raton, Fla, He received Sunday, Feb. 28. She waa as E. Sydney Freeman, and S. J.
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
A ltar and Rotary Sociaty to Meet his degree in pharmacy from the sisted by the Denver officers, in Badding.
Free Parking W ith Perebase o f 50e or More at 1 4 29 Lawrenee
CLEANERS & DYERS
The Altar and Rosary society University of Colorado at the close eluding the grand regent. Miss
The next general assembly of
will meet Tuesday, March 9, in of the winter quarter and later Nellie Lennon. At the banquet the local council o f the knights
MAin 6101
the basement of the rectory.
successfully passed his state exams. Sunday evening in the Cosmopoli will be on April 4 for a corporate
Men’ s ._____ 7Be
At the sale held on the Peter Alan R. Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. tan hotel, the guest speaker was Communion. Next May 10-13 the
Udies* — 6 5 a
Radke fami, the members o f the Frank Dale, was graduated from Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Knights of Columbus • Catholic
Men's ._____S 6 e
society served lunch and realized Boulder high school and then spent
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Roggo Charities opera is to be given.
Ladies’ ____8 6 a
$47.78 for the new church fund. one year in the university. He is announce tbe marriage of their
This will be the last sale or party in the naval aviation reserve school daughter. Miss Dorothy Roggo, to
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ONE SIOM ONLY
after the Lenten season. in San Francisco. His brother, Bob Cpl. Henry Lc Baron. The mar
la th* Lsep Hsrkst, Lawrsaet ft. ai4t IN THE lOOPWJBlIC MARKEMStHMAWkiHCf
Rcncz Eckhout, Mrs. Felix Dale, is with the marine corps in riage took place in Immaculate
C ^ L .7 ,c K t.b O \ 0 .t M A.JQ S?
}ka and two o f her daugh. the South Pacific. Lauren Giersch, Conception church, Jacksonville,
Mrs. Leo Schuman, Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fla., on Feb, 4. The Rev, James
FUEL A N D FEED CO .
ph Lanckrict, Mrs. Frank Giersch, left Boulder on Feb. 18 G. Meehan officiated. The at
CHARLES A. DsSKLLKU
Ika, Mrs. Radke, and Mrs. for service with the air forces in tendants were Miss Irene Scanlon,
One o f the prettiest weddings
Leonard were present at the Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
assistant director of the USO- of the season took place Tuesday
W e Ship b y Rail
TBB
if/
STORE
1.
About three dozen pies
William Brough, who underwent NCCS club, and M. Mark, director. in Blessed Sacrament church, when
PHONE TA. 1208
baked by members o f the major surgery on Feb. 16, is mak Mrs. Le' Baron is a graduate of Miss E. Gladys McGintie became
1401 FRANKLIN ST.
»MTB AND WALNtrr
ing a good recovery and has re St. Mary’s school. Cpl. Le Baron the bride of J. Vincent Shields.
RES. PHONE HA. 1144
■
----—
turned to his home.
has been in the army two years The Rev. Harley Schmitt offici
MAIN 0104
MAIN • » [
Men to Convano March 9
The second semester of the study and is now stationed in Jackson ated.
The monthly meeting of the clubs began with a meeting of the ville, where the couple will make
32 Years o f Satisfaction
BUY WAR BONDS
Miss McGintie was given in
leaders in the rectory after the 10 their home.
marriage by her father, George H.
The o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 28.
Mrs. Paul Moreau o f Lewiston, McGintie. Mrs. James Firertone,
AND STAMPS
Renez Eckhont, will
The members of the Altar society Me., returned to her home Sunday. sister of t h e bride-to-be was
report a profit of $63 made on the Feb. 28, following a three weeks'
matron o f honor, and the brides
★
rummage sale that they con visit with her husband was Cpl.
maids were Miss Dorothy Graf,
from
the
ducted
recently
and
also
a
profit
of
CO AL^W O O D
Moreau, student in Camp Carson. Mrs. Robert Ulmer, and Mrs. Ralph
$34 on the games party held Feb
Hoffman.
22. The society will receive Holy
Hugh Shields, brother o f the
were donated to the new church Communion in a body in the 8
bridegroom, was best man. The
o’clock Mass Sunday, March 7.
ushera included William Lyons,
First Friday Masses will be at
M. D, Personette, and R. George
6:30 and 8:30 and'Holy Hour de
McGintie. Miss Maureen McGintie
votions for the boys in service at
IS f l o w e r girl. Mrs. James
V. 0. PETERSON. Prep.
7:30 in the evening.
Closed Sundays —
Peter
Shields, mother o f the
The
men’s
annual
Communion
Cat Rate Drog§
Be Patriotic
Boulder.— (ML St. Gertrude’s bridegroom, greeted guests in a
Sunday will be held March 14. All
A. M , DAHL, Prop.
^
Wines and Liquors
the men of the parish are urged Academy)— With a decided em reception in the Blue room of the
2 9 9 So. Logan
to be present at the 8 o’clock Mass phasis on the spiritual, the ML SL Cosmopolitan hotel after the cere
F ou ntain Service • School Supplies
Welby.—Lenten devotions will and to receive Holy Communion Gertrude’s academy March calen mony.
■:
Alameda and South Logan
Alameda and Broadway
he held at 7 p.m. Wednesdays and His Excellency, Archbishop Urban dar includes civic, literary, musi
'The young couple will make
Fridays in Assumption church J. Vehr, will celebrate tne Mass cal, athletic, and dramatic fea their home in Denver.
The Wednesday devotion will be and will deliver the address at the tures. On Saturday, March 6, the
We Specialize in
Sations of the Cross, and on Fri
breakfast to be held in Wayne’s sophomores and juniors will meet
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and
Benediction
will
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Your Parlies
Sgt. George P. Forsyth, son of Other events scheduled for 4he
held.
Liquors • Sundrieg
S. M. Forsyth, and a brother of month follow:
Sunday is Communion day for Father John Forsyth, O.S.B., pas
- - - - - - Tuesday, March 9— student so
Prescriptions
the Altar society.
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tor of this parish, recently spent a dality meeting; Thursday, March
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Holy Hour will be day, Feb. 26, to return to his duties 11— a lecture on “ Poetry, Whether
held with the e.xposition of the at the Santa Maria air base in We Like it or NoL” Prof. Ed
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Davison
o
f
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University
of
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(Continued From Page One)
etc., going and coming to Cali
fornia and the West passed over
on this bridge, to their great sat
isfaction and for which privilege
ey willingly paid a toll of |3 for
cn vehicle.
After said Alfred A. Archambault conducted this trading post
and met with great success for
about three years, the Indian
war broke out, but said party did
not leave at once as the Indians
were his friends, called him in
their language “ fair trader,” and
he felt no fear. Besides, he had
recently returned from S t Louis
with a wagon train o f goods for
his store, amounting to thousands
of dollars, and he hoped . . . that
the war would be o f short dura
tion and that he would weather
the storm, as he claimed he re
quired only one more year’s busi
ness to be independently wealthy.

giving eve with but one wagon
and seven head o f horses. Before
taking his wife
the Indian trad
ing post, said Alfred A. Arehambault had spent several years
there, building up a fine trade
with the Indians and laying the
foundation for what promised to
be a very large fortune. When the
spring emigration opened, one
morning before breakfast he col
lected $1,600 In gold in tolls over
the bridge.
The following spring Alfred A.
Archambault attempted to return
to his trading post, but the In
dian war continued and he was
obliged to go back to Nebraska
City, where he had left his family.
On the breaking out of the Civil
war, Alfred A. Archambault en
listed in Company A, Veteran Vol
unteers o f Iowa, and was wounded
in the Battle of Spanish Fort. He
was honorably discharged and died
on Aug. 15, 1879, in Oakland,
Calif., leaving a wife and six chil
dren.”
Livingston and Kinkaid (spell
ing not positive) had a large gen
eral store in Salt Lake City and
passed the Fort in going and com
ing between St. Louis and Salt
Lake City. They made their pur
chases in the former city. The only
wagon road to California and the
West was that by the fort. The
railroad had not beep built or
hardly thought of at that period.

The fourth annual Regis Paro
chial grade school basketball tour
nament will be held in the Regis
gymnasium March 6, 6, and 7.
This annual event, climaxing the
basketball season for youthful
Catholic cagers o f Colorado, will
again be sponsored by the Regis
high school athletic department.
Because o f the difficulties
caused by the war, Schools in the
Depver area predominate among
those entered, but St. Patrick’s of
Pueblo will send a representative.
Owing to illness of leading mem
bers of its squad, Assumption
school of Welby was forced to
withdraw from the tournament.
Fourteen Denvei; teams will com^
plete the brackets.
The struggle for championship
honors should be close and hard
fought. The defending champions,
the Holy Family five, will again
present a strong team.
Other
teams, however, will give the cham
pions o f last year tough competi
tion.
St. Philomena’s and St.
Elizabeth’s, co-champions o f the
Eastern division of the Denver Pa
rochial league, have squads that
have proved their ability by con
sistently good play throughout the
season.
St. Clara’ s, champion of the Jun
ior Parochial league, will, of
course, be a marked team in the
tournament.
St. Patrick’s of
Pueblo won the first* half o f the
powerful Pueblo league and should
make k strong bid for the title.
The competition is such, however,
that practically every school has
a team that is capable of playing
championship ball.
As was the case in previous
years, suitable awards will be
given to the champion, and the
runperup, and the winner of the
consolation bracket. An all-star
tournament team will be chosen.
A complete list o f teams and
athletios directors is as follows;
St, Catherine’s, the Rev. Joseph
Bauer; St. Dominic’s, the Rev.
John F. Connell, O.P.; Holy Fam
ily, the Rev. Edward Fraezkowski^; St. Elizabeth’s, the Rev. Crispiti Pfirman, O.F.M.; Sacred Heart
and Loyola, the Rev. Martin
Schiltz, S.J.; St. Philomena’ s, the
Rev. Paul Reed; Cathedral, the
Rev. Francis Kappes; St. Francis
de Sales’, the Rev. Matthias Blen
kush; Annunciation, the Rev.
Francis Pettit; St. John’s, the Rev.
J. Roy Figlino; St. Vincent’s home,
John Flanagan; S t Clara’s, Sam
Jarvis; St. Patrick’s, Pueblo, the
Rev. Patrick Stauter; and St. Pat
rick’s, Denver, the Rev. Thomas
Berry.
The tournament schedule fol
lows:

7 p.m.— St. Patrick’s, Denver,
vs. Loyoia.
8 p.m.— St. Dominie’s vs. Sa
cred Heart team.
9 p.m.— St. Elisabath’s vs. St.
John’s.'

BOUSE OF NBIIS

The Aid Society of the Domini
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
SATURDAY, MARCH 6
can Sisters of the Sick Poor met in
o f the same pariah or who live in
France, England, Norway, and the
9 a.m.— St. Philomena’s vs. St.
the convent, 2501 Gaylord street,
the archdiocese are virtually unCatherine’s.
United States, about 70 of whom
Feb. 23. Mrs, Ender, vice presi
chant^d. Sufficient time must or
10
a.m.—
Pueblo
vs.
Annuncia
no longer represent the living.
dent, presided, Father John Bosco,
dinarily be allowed4dor the procla
tion team.
O.S.M., of M*’. Carmel parish said
mation o f the banns on three suc
Collects 30,000 Paget
11 a.m.— Loser, Friday 6 p.m.
the opening prayer and was also
cessive Sundays, and a pre-nuptial
▼s. loser, Friday 8 p.m.
Sister
Mary
Joseph
has
collected
the guest Speaker. He spoke on
uestionnaire must be filled out.
1:30
p.m.—
Cathedral
vs.
Holy
80,000 pages of original manu
the work of the nuns among the
s^o nihil obetat, the all-clear signal
Family team.
sick poor and what an inspiration
of the Chancery office, is de
script, donated in varying quanti
2 :3 0 p.m.— Loser, Friday 7 p.m. they are to the poor sick.
manded, but the matrimonial doc
ties by every Catholic writer of
vs. loser, Friday 9 p.m.
The sick committee reported
uments must be exchanged by the
note who has lived withFn the past
3 :3 0 p.m.— St, Clara’s vs. win
that Mrs. Konick, Mrs. Palm, and
pastors o f the contracting parties
ner, Friday 8 p.m.
10 years. Far from representing
Mrs. McTavish were confined to
in the archdiocese. If a dispensa
4 :3 0 p.m.— Loser, Saturday 9 a. their homes because of severe
a mere collector’s passion, this
tion of any kind is required, such as
m. Ts. loser, Saturday 10 a.m.
colds.
would be necessary if one party
achievement is of the g;reatest
7 p.m.— Winner, Friday 9 p.m.
The death of one o f the life
were a non-Catholic, all the docu
practical ^importance.
For one
T S . winner, Saturday 10 a.m.
members, Mrs. Rose M. Hagus, was
ments, together with the filled out
8 p.m.— Winner, Saturday 9 a. reported. She was one of the .old
thing, earnest students are enligbtuestionnaire, must be sent to the
m. T S , winner, Friday 7 p.m.
est members.
A new member
ended by the perusal of pages that
Ihancery office for a nihil obetat.
An Arrow a . a Warninc
9 p.m.— Winner, Friday 6 p.m. brought in by Mrs. McElroy in
give some idea of the author’s
Dispensations cannot be granted
But the war grew worse and
T S . winner, Saturday 1:30 p.m,
the January meeting died sud
working methods; and, for another
over the telephone.
the Sioux Indians from Powder
SUNDAY, MARCH 7
denly.
thing, interest in an author is imriver (about a mile distant) came
1 p.m.— Loser, Saturday 1:30 p.
Extra-Diocesan
Mrs. Ray Tharp of St. Vincent
measurablv
enhanced
by
viewing
over one night, shot his cattle with
m. T S . winner, Saturday 4 :3 0 p.m. de Paul’s church choir sang three
his thoughts as they first made
poisoned arrows, ran o ff 50 head
Procedure Cited
2 p.m.— Winner, Saturday 1 1 a . songs.
their impress upon paper, an inm. T S . winner, Saturday 2:$ 0 p.m.
Rules governing marriage if one o f horses, and left an arrow at
Nine new members enrolled
tere.st that increases, one might al
the
door
as
a
wanring
that
the
3 p.m.— Winner, Saturday 3:30 were Mrs. Murial Campbell, Mrs.
of the parties is from another dio
most say by geometrical progres
trader
and
his
family
must
leave.
p.m. T S . winner Saturday 8 p.m.
cese and plans to be married in the
Rosalie Wilmorc, Mrs. Barbara
sion, with the centuries. The in
4 p.m.— Winner, Saturday 7 p. Rock, John Rock, Mary E. Bottler.
archdiocese are as follows: The About this time Capt. or Lt. John
terest
intrinsic
in
St.
Augustine’s
son
came
up
from
Fort
Laramie,
m,
T
S
.
winner,
Saturday
9
p.m.
pastor of the person from outside
Mrs. John Kane, Mrs. Rose
Con/eeeiona is great, but how much
8 p.m.— Winner, Sunday 1 p.m. Hughes, Miss Kathryn Kelly, and
the archdiocese must fill out the which was the nearest military
greater would it be if we could be
post,
and
took
an
inventory
of
the
T S . winner, Sunday 2 p.m.
pre-nuptial questionnaire and send
Survival Horrible Ordeal
Mias Elizabeth Harrington. After
hold a few words just as they were
it together with all necessary fort, etc., valuing the bridge at
9 p.m.— Winner, Sunday 3 p.m. the meeting adjourned the sisters
In the year— I think it Was written by the great Doctor.
$3,000,
and
the
store,
contents,
documents to the Chancery office
T S . winner, Sunday 4 p.m.
served refreshments.
1855— Mr. Kinkaid, while on his
Another invaluable sendee of
of hie diocese for the required buildings, cattle, and stock at
way
to
S
t
Louis,
with
the
view
of
the
Living
Gallery
is
that
it
clari
many
thousand
dollars.
Alfred
A
testimonial letters. That Chancery
making purchases for his store (he fies just who should be regarded
office will in turn forward the Archambault had the original
had $11,000 in silver in his pos as a Catholic author and who
papers to the pastor or delegated paper o f this inventory and the
priest who is to officiate at the understanding was that the copy session), wa.s attacked while a should not. At the time when
marriage, and he will present all' held by Capt. Johnson was to be passenger on the Salt Lake City Franz Werfel wrote his EmUexmail c o a c h
(“ The Brigham zeled Heaven many person.s had
the documents to the Denver placed on file in Washington.
On Oct. 2, 1856, Alfred A. Ar Young” ) between said fort of Al the impression that he was a Cath
Chancery for permission to witness
the nuptial e'eremony. The reverse chambault (after making cMhes fred A. Archambault and Fort olic convert, an impres.sion encour
Laramie, by the Sioux Indians. All aged by the Jewish novdist him
procedure must be followed if a and burying such goods as was
the passengers were killed (the self. Even Sister Mary Joseph
possible,
which
were
promptly
person from this archdiocese con
Cathedral high school won the continual thorn in the sides of his
coach was burned) and Mr, Kin shared the common belief that
templates marriage elsewhere. All dug up and carried away by the
first state Catholic high school bas foes and tallied 13 points in the
kaid
was
left
for
dead,
having
been
Peter
B.
Kyne
was
a
Catholic
when
exchange o f documents must be Indians who had watched the per
ketball champion.ship in its history last contest.
shot by seven poisoned arrows. she included him among her pro
made through the Chancery of formance from mountain peaks)
Sunday night, Feb. 28, when its
The consolation championship
left his fort with his family and But after the Indians left he re jected first 100 members. On the
Tices.
high-flying Blue Jays turned back game was an unusual tiff in that
gained
consciousness,
and
crept
other
hand
there
are
some
writers
several wagons loaHed with stocks
the
Regis
Reds,
defending
titlists,
both teams enjoyed healthy leads
Documents Required
for Nebraska City, Nebr., where over the prairie (being unable to who, though baptized Catholics,
in the final game of a two-day at two stages of the game, only to
walk) for several miles until he are grimly determined that no evi
they
did
not
arrive
until
40
days
tournament held in the state arm see them evaporate. The fray ended
Before Marriage
later after enduring untold hard reached the cabin of “ Old Drip," a dence of the fact shall appear in
ory, E. Third and Logan, Denver 29-all. In the sudden-death over
Before any marriage may be ships and privations, which were half breed, who did what he could anything they write. The inquirer
The victory brought Cathedral its time period, Costigan drilled one
performed in the archdiocese or experienced by his wife (a Phila to relieve Kinkaid’s sufferings. In who consults the Living Gallery
first cage crown of any kind (iince from midcourt for the victory.
elsewhere certain documents must delphia woman— a relative of the meanwhile a rescue party was knows that its 700 names all rep
1932, when the Jays won the Den
be produced. In addition to the Gen. Robert Schenck. former min sent out on hearing of the Indians’ resent nractica] Catholics, who
ver Parochial league championquestionnaires, testimonial letters ister to England), tneir baby, and depredation, and Mr. Kinkaid was have at least two books of literasy
are demanded if one o f the parties two little children. The travelers taken to Fort Laramie for treat merit to their credit, and whose
writings reflect Catholic ideals.
is from outside the archdiocese. In were nearly frozen to death, with ment and later to St. Louis.
C athedral Is A w arded
A short time afterwards a band Any one can propose the names of
every case the parties must present snow everywhere. The stock gave
4th R e g i s t e r T roph y
LIttU Girls’ Dresut, Enbroldwv,
Baptismal certificates, signed not out and wagons loBded with goods of Indians came to the fort, desir candidates, who are selected by a
Uonorraming, Etc,
Cathedral high, by virtue of
more than six months before the had to he left on the prairie, and ing to make a trade for horses. The board of 25, meeting every Octo
it( victory Sunday night in the
time set for the wedding, or sworn many narrow escapes were made chief and “ big men” of the tribe ber in New York, and including
T H E SISTERS O F TH E
state Catholic high school tour
statements from parents or spon from the Indians. The party ar had strings of the American silver such Catholic figures as Father
G O O D SH EPH ERD
ney, was awarded a trophy pre
sors; Confirmation certificates or rived in Nebraska City on Thanks- dollars (that had*belonged to Mr Daniel A. Lord, William Bruce,
TELEPHONE PBAKL Z4»l
sented by The Denver Catholic
Kinkaid), through which they had president of the Bruce Publishing
affidavits attesting to the fact that
Register. This prize was the
made holes. One end of the string Co.; and Father Calvert Alexan
the sacrament was received; proof
fourth sponsored by the dioc ¥ W 'T w ^ w w w w w ,w w w w w n
was attached to the headdress of der, S.J., author of The Catholic
of death o f any former spouses, if
esan paper. Schools winning
feathers, etc., and the other swept Literary Revival,
there were any; and a declaration
the trophy in previous years
the ground. Understanding from
of nullity if one or both of the par
Academy of Letters Founded
FR IDAY, MARCH S .
were: 1940, St. Mary’s of W althe reports that had been brought
ties bed been previously married
6 p.m.— St. Freneii’ vi. St. Vin
senburg, and 1941 and 1942,
An offshoot of the Gallery is the
in from the "runners” and emi
aniFtheVonsort is still living.
Regis high.
grants that this money had be Catholic Academy of Letters, pat cent’s.
■''If afWr reaching the age o f 14
WEDDING 8TATKONERT
longed to Mr. Kinkaid, Mrs. Arch- terned on the French institution,
years yithey one or both o f the
6 U t * Domenico, Prop,
which
includes
25
foreign
and
15
ambault
felt
so
indignant
as
the
ship
for
the
fourth
straight
time.
partied had lived outside the parish
1751 Qiampa Su
MAin 5046
native
authors.
These
represent
Indians
proudly'
strutted
about
Abbey
won
the
consolation
cham
limits Jthis )nay also be inter
the
Catholic
writers
of
the
day
dragging their strings of silver that
pionship by defeating Pueblo Cath
preted ^ citjr or diocese] for six
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
olic high, 31-28, in an overtime
months, docuiaients signed by two society is sponsoring a pinochle and she told her husband that she was whose work it is thought will out
game.
witnesses'niust be secured to indi card party Monday evening, March going to tramp on the end and see last their generation. Sister Mary
The kingpins reached the, finals
cate that no impediment to mar 8, in the reading-room of St. Paul’s if she could break it. But he cau Joseph probably knows more about
tioned her that it might result in the great contemporary C.atholic
by defeating the Holy Family
riage was contracted in that pe chapel.
Three
hundred
members
and
the murdering of their family and authors as a whole than any one friends of the Cathedral-St. James' Tigers, 34-26, in the second round,
riod.
This party will take the place of the burning of the fort.
else, but she has been unable to
PTA were entertained by the pu and trimming St. Francis’, 25-24,
the ball heretofore given annually
Over a year later Mr. Kincaid ascertain the identity of “ Michael pils o f the sixth, seventh, and in a thrilling semi-final struggle.
by the society for the purpose of stopped again at the fort on his Kent,” whose successful The Maes
The Re<ls had two close calls in
raising the funds necessary to way to Salt Lake City, having a of Brother Michel has had the lit eighth grades under the direction their march to the championship
continue, the work of caring for wagon train of merchandise. Mrs erary world guessing for a year. of Sister Mary Finian on Monday game, hut managed to turn back
the altars and the sanctuary of the Archambault could hardly recog She disclosed the fact that a num evening, March 1. Sister Mary an inspired Mullen team, 35-33, in
Cathedral.
nize him because he was so ber of masculine pseudo-names, Janet spoke briefly, following a the second round and St. Mary’s of
talk on the Red Cross by Mr. Ran Cheyenne, 25-23, in the semi-finals.
changed
from the severe illness like “ Doran Whalen,” the author
This year, on account of the de
The m on th ly meeting and
dall.
of
a
biography
of
Orestes
BrownOther scores in the championship STOVE AND FiniNACB PARTS STILL
that resulted from the attack by
luncheon of the Catholic Women's mands of war-time activities, it
AVAILABLE—DON'T WAIT
Members are urged to attend bracket were as follows; St. Fran
'
the Indians. He had to have a son, belong to nuns.
does
not
seem
advisable
for
the
Press club will be held Saturday,
the one-day Catholic Parent Teach cis’ 36, St. Mary’s of Cheynne 22;
silver tube in his throat to assist
society
to
undertake
the
sponsor
Added
to
the
Gallery
last
year
GEO. A. PULLEN
j March 6, at 1 p.m. in the Demohim in breathing— he had been was a juvenile section, which aims ers’ league educational conference St. Joseph’s 50, Pueblo Catholic
cratic club,- Denver, with Miss ship of the traditional pre-Lenten
in
the
Shirley-Savoy
hotel,
March
high
30;
St.
Francis’
24,
Holy
shot
through
the
front
of
his
STOVE & FURNACE
ball. The members are trusting,
to aelect and make known the in
IKatherine Kenehan presiding.
throat. He related in detail to Mr. creasing number of superior Cath 18. Luncheon reservations may be Trinity high of Trinidad 20; Holy
however,
that
the
support
formerly
I Miss Regina Reitemeier will give
REPAIR COMPANY
and Mrs. Archambault the terrible olic authors in the children’s field. made by calling Mrs. R. G. Morri Family high 30, Abbey, 22; Mullen
!a book review of Loretto in the enjoyed by them each year at this
MAin *711
32, Annunciation high 15; St. IMS Lawrenc Street
ordeal through which he had gone Sister Mary Joseph’s enthusiasm son or Mrs. J. Everett.
time
will
again
be
extended.
\Rockies, by Sister Celestine and
fABOR t i l l
DENVER. COLO.
Mary’s
of
Walsenburg
29,
St.
Jos
when
the
coach
was
attacked
by
j Sister Edmund, the co-authors. Tickets, which are 50 cents, may the Indians and his frightful suffer and gracious manner make her a
eph’s 28.
favorite lecturer in the parochial
iMiss Ida Kirwin will discuss ra- be secured in the Cathedral rec
Consolation bracket results were
ings
caused
by
the
poison
from
the
schools.
tory or by phoning the Rev. Ar
■tioning.
Yours to Enjoy
as follows: Abbey 38, Holy Trinity
arrows permeating his entire sys
The Living Gallery does not
Luncheon reservations may be thur J. Lucy, MAin 0233, or the
high 35; Pueblo Catholic high 42, For added pleasure, entertain at the
tem.”
wait for others to appreciate its
made by telephoning Mrs. Thomas chairman of the committee on ar
Annunciation high 28; Pueblo Coemopolitan — PIONEER DINING
Among the guests at the fort
J. Vincent. EAst 5341, or Mrs. rangements, Mrs. A. E. Murchie, was Maj. Oldman (I am not sure work. For the past six years Sis
ROOM . ,
Maj. David C. Sullivan, chap Catholic high 42, Cheyenne 20.
ter Marv Joseph has prepared lan
KEystone 9007.
Max Hummel, KEystone 6624.
The tournament all-star team
COFFEE
about the spelling but that is the tern slides of authors’ photos and lain o f the f o u r t h district
SHOPPE .
way it sounds), the Indian agent, manuscripts, and with thwe she AAFTCC, will ajidress the Senior included: Forwards, Arc DollaB A MB O O
who came directly from Washing has gone about the country dS.saem- Tabernacle society Friday, March ghan, St. Francis’, and Johnny
R OOM, Re>
ton, D. C. (when the trouble first inating information and arousing 5, in the home of Mrs. John L. Heit, Regis; center, Lloyd McFort Collini, March 6 to 2 3 , the first time an exhibition o f such began), and had his men with him.
Garry, Cath^ral; guards, Bernard
ommend th e
magnitude has been brought to a Spanish-Anieriran rural renter. Be He had been among the Indians in interest in present-day Catholic Dower, 896 Pennsylvania street, Deidel,
Cathedral, and Frank
Coa mope IItan
at
2
o’clock.
Included
on
the
en
She hopes orie day—
sides oil and water color paintings by noted contemporary artists, reli the interest of the U. S. govern writers.
U> OOt-Ot-tOWD
given a generous sponsor—to erect tertainment proi^am, in charge of Stimack, St. Mary’s of Walsen
gious art from the Southwestern United States has been lent by the
friends.
ment and he strongly urged Mr. a building set apart as an endur Mrs. J. J. O’Neil, are vocal num burg.
Taylor museum in Colorado Springs. Art renters in New York, Chi
The tournament was the most
Archambault to leave for the ing storehouse of Catholic literary bers by Mrs. John J. Sullivan and
cago, and San Francisco And individual rollertors have contributed to States, as he advised that “ there is
closely conteste<I in the five years Cosmopolitan Hotel
by Johnnie McGowan.
monuments.
the display. Spanish-.American and inter-.'Vnierican groups are sponsor
of its history, with two games being
J. B. HERNDON. JR . Gen. Mrr.
trouble ahead”— referring to the
ing the event. Prominent speakers in the period will include the Very
decided by one point, two by two
Indians. As his carriage drove off
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., o f Denver and the RevT John Fullanii, C.R., he called to Mrs. Archambault,
points, and one by three points.
H A V E YOU
o f Fort Collins. Pictured below is an item from the Taylor eollertion,
The crowd that watched the bitter
who was .standing in the doorway:
a representation o f the Spanish girl-martyr, I.ihrada, made by a native
semi-final struggles was the larg M O D E R N I Z E D YOUR
“ Take care of the top of your
craftsman o f New Mexico in the 19th century. This martyr is p4>piilar
est in tournament history and was
head!”
IN SU R AN CE ?
in .New Mexico as a saint empowered to relieve the faithful o f llieir
rewarded with a brilliant display
Tho f i r s t
contention was
worries.
Pntteci rourerif agairut net*
of close, fast, well-played ba.sketbrought about by the Indians’ killhaeardt.
in a cow belonging to some emi
(Regit College)
mester and who left in January hall.
Although Art Dollaghan cap
grants. After a complaint wa.s
The annual Solemn Mass mark for Jefferson Barracks, Mo., as a
HORACE W . BENNETT
tured high-point h o n o r s and
made, 36 soldiers were sent from ing the anniversary of the canoni
& CO.
Fort Laramie (the nearest mili zation of St. Ignatius of Loyola, member of tnc army air forces sparked St. Francis’ team to within
Phone TA. lS7t
tary post). As a bluff they at founder of the Society o f Jesus, reserve, has been transferretl to a point of the finals, individual tie Tah«t Bid,.
FRANK ENGLAND. J r. Manaae,
tempted to fire over the Indians’ and St. Francis Aavier, will be Creighton university as part o f the honors were •shared by Johnny
Iniaraneo Oepartmaat
lodge, but unfortunately their aim celebrated Friday, March 12, in army’s specialized training pro Heit of Regis and Herb Torpey,
was too low and they shot dead the the student chapel of Regis col gram. Another Regis student, Jos unsung Cathedral hero. The latter
Indian chief in his tent The fury lege. The Very Rev. John J. Flan eph Brandiger, star back on last contributed six points to the Jays’
of the Indians knew no bounds and agan, S.J., president, will be the season’s football team, also left semi-final victory over St. Francis’
for Jefferson Barracks at the same and then tossed in 10 valuable
only one soldier escaped. The In celebrant.
points in the championship tussle
time as Bergin.
dians then pulled off the boots of
The college choral club will sing
all the soldiers and put them in the
Ben Hannigan and Don Winters, and cleared the defensive backcannon, which thev threw into the for the Mass. The members of who were called from Regis at the board in good shape. Heit was a
Platte river. All the soldiers the club are: Tenors, James Hoare, end of February to active duty
[^ e e P r.P.W ro
were buried in one grave, on the Jerry Quinn, and Daniel Melillo; with the army air forces reserve,
------baritones,
Jerome
Jacobs,
Herman
top of which sat the baby daughter
are rpommates in Jefferson Bar
AttkM. >8* fmt, Cita^ Nrfof Alfred A. Archambault whilst Faulhaher, Michael Quinn, and racks.
ilaM
•Mm OinlMM.
the family was on its way to the Joseph Spaulding; basses, John
O
n
n*
Fn llaMM, Ctlntd,
The
students
will
serve
in
the
Yelcnick, John Bell, Guy Reed,
■awflil.
llllM. AnMtK Hi|k
United States.
annual Red Cross campaign for
m4 Lot BIm* fnwt. BamM
and
J.
Alvin
O’
Rourke.
O
im
mo, rmtRti
SL
Louis.—A
session
of
the
The Bannacks were the good In
funds,
it
has
been
announced
by
Wkt,
«!».
U
«
*Ki NiM.
Mr. Hoare is also organist and
Summer School of Catholic Action
Mf BtbMt. IMT* IHm wrf %m*
dians and did all they could to pro
the dean's office.
pianist
for
the
choral
club.
will be held in Montreal, Canada,
tect the fort of A lfr ^ A. Archam
Fr. Campbell Giving Retreat
June 28 to July 3, the national so
bault. When they ran acro.ss them,
The
Rev.
Daniel
Campbell,
S.J.,
130 mu IlM, 1351 VUTtI IT.
they brought in cattle or horses
C ath olic H eads Canada dality secretariat announced. Ses
sions also are scheduled in Chi
that had strayed or had been stolen. a native of Denver and a member
G eographical S o c i e t y cago, July 5 to 10; Pittsburgh, Pa.,
All stock had its owner’s initial of the mission band, with head
July 12 to 17; and J’lew York
burned on it. The Bannacks also quarters in St. Louis, is giving a
The Best tn
Ottawa.— George J. Desbarats, Aug. 16 to 21. . . .
acted as “ runners," keeping the retreat to the students o f St.
'The sodality of the only Catholic
family informed as to the maneu Mary’s academy, Denver, this a former Deputy Minister of Na
week. Father Camphel) is the son tional Defense, has been elected school for Negro nurses in Ihe
Used
vers of the other Indians.
Another tribe of Indians had all of Mrs. Anne Campbell, 1270 president of the Canadian Geo United States is praised in an ar
Furniture
its arrows topped with gold when Clayton, and a brother o f Sister graphic society. Mr. Desbarats is ticle in the March Sodaliat Nurse.
the braves would come to trade at Maura, now stationed in Sterling, a well-known member of St. Jos A full program of spiritual and
ALSO NEW
social activities is carried on by
eph’s parish.
the fort. They called Alfred 111.
.lo.seph
Stein,
who
was
graduated
the .sodality. . . .
A. Archambault something that
Cash or Crodit
World Sodality day, May 9,
.sounded like "Tchupechee” (Fair from Regis college in 1941 and
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
was
student
body
president
in
hi.s
which
in
the
United
States
fall?
on
Trader) and told him in their dia^
A
FULL LINE OF
Week of March 7: Annun
Mothers’ day, will bring extra hon
tect (he spoke the Indian lan- senior year, has qualified to enter
OFFICE FURNITURE
ciation
church,
Denver;
Lo
officer
candidate
school.
Mr.
Stein,
ors
from
sodalists
to
thousands
of
^ a g e s ) that, because he was so
We rent I'olding Chairs, Card and
mothers, reports to the ^Queen’s Banquet Tables, Dishea, Silver*
retto Height! college, Denver;
just in his dealings with them, if active in speech and athletic activ
ities
while
in
the
college,
has
been
Work indicate, . . .
he would come they would show
St. LonU’ church, Englewood;
jpare, anything in stock.
A contest on “ My Most Amazing
him where they had a mountain of stationed in Foft Warren, Wyo.,
S
l
Joteph’
t
church,
Akron;
Established 1888
«
Experience,” with cash awands, is
this gold, and he could have all he until the present time.
and
St.
jM
eph’i
chnrcb,
LaadPHONE
KEYSTONE 3t8S2
i
announced
by
the
Queen's
Work.
James
Francis
Bergin,
who
at
wanted. But his wife would not
I
O P E N ra O M I A . M . T O • P . U .
yille.
\
Entries close April 10.
tended Eegii during the first se
permit him to go.

Party Planned by
Cathedral Group

Cathedral Wins 1st State
Cage Title In Its History

A L T A R BR EAD S
SEW IN G

T H E 0 . G. G ILL
ENGRAVING GO.

Pupils Entertain
PTA in Cathedral

Press Club Meeting
Is Scheduled Mar. 6

^(MIRRITTS

I

Tabernacle Society to
Hear Major Sullivan

A TIP TO JIM
"Jim n e w brings me flower*," the
onee-popxiUr song inform* us . . . and
Jim may be quite a fellow, but he
doesn't imow how to plesse >a woman.
Ko gift expressaa thoughtfulness and
affection in such a grand manner.
Flower* COST so litUe» MEAN so much.

BRIGHT SPOT
Flower Shop
Josephine at Sih

EM. 2745

Latin American Art :r,;t ZZ

SOLEMN MASS IN HONOR OF
JESUIT SAINTS SCHEDULED

G L A N D DISEASES

DON’T TORGST

iN R tC H tO

»R SA O

Everyone need* tho Vile*
mint end Iron with which
Ihit brood it enriched oa
port oFthe Notien't Health
:«nd Welfare Program^

Catholic Action School
Dates Are Announced

i ' ^w

.

. .. .i.1 ■Mt-'

a

Thursday, March 4, 1948

Office, 088 Bansoek Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,'

KEyafone

4205
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Home Economics—Defense
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH Miss
EASTER BALL TO BE PLANNED
(B U t it d Sacm m ent Parith)

The March meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society will take place
Friday, March 12, in McDonoui
hall, following recitation o f the
Rosary in the church at 2 p.ra. A
large attendance is urged. Plans
for the Easter Monday ball, held
annually for the past 27 years, will
be discussed by the ball chairman,
Mrs. Leonard Littell, and the Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor.
Mrs. Chester Wibel is co-chairman
o f the ball.
Junior Tabernacle members met
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 2.3, in

the Nadorff home, the g u e ^ of
Frances and Katherine Nadorff.
The Rev. Richard Hieiter was a
gueit.
T o Raeaiva CommunioD

Members o f the Altar and
Rosary society and o f the PTA will
receive Communion in a body next
Sunday, March 7, in the 8 o’clock
Mass.
Mrs. John Keefe was hostess to
14 members o f St. Anne’s circle
in her home Tuesday, Feb. 23.
Bridge honora and prises were won
by Mrs. R. K. Gebhart and Mri.
Frank Sabine.
Members o f St. Rita’s circle
shared the hospitality o f Mrs. Al
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG fred H. Rampe and her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Henry, at a bridge
M
\
\ \ \ . \
luncheon in their homo Tuesday,
Feb. 28. Bridge honors went to
Mrs. William McMenamy and the
hostess' prise was won by Mrs.
James J. Palmer. Guests were
Hay and Pasfaira Crops Mrs. Catherine Simmons, Mrs.
Elizabeth Tracy, and l^rs. Carlos
Re-tccd with live, pure seed.
Fuermann.
Heavy, hardy yields at low cost
Members of St. Vincent’s circle
Crested W h e a t Broaic, Gtaaiaui an
d spent
W ednesd^ sewing in the
Buffalo Grass. Tall S l e n ^ Wheat
home o f Mrs. Harold F. Collins
aad Western Wheat Grasa. Oovera.
This group has been busily en
Alsikc. Timothy. Ask for free catalog.
gaged the past few months making
Atk your grocer
new linens for the altars.
var,
Mrs. Wallace F. Hancock is in
St. Joseph’s hospital, where she
underwent an operation last week.
Seventeen members o f t h e
Junior Newman club were guests
o f the Junior Newman club o f St.
VALAS MOTOR A RADIO CEIVTER
John’s parish Monday evening.
They enjoyed a talk on fhe Passion
Opan Sunday Till Noon
Free Pickup and Delivery
Play o f Ooerammergau
erammergau by one of
TAkor Stir — Aft«r 7 p.m. EAit SlSt
St. John’s proctors, Miss Veronica
Com er East Colfax and Downing
TAbor 6.S57
Casey. Dancing and refreshments
followed the meeting. Paul M.
McTammany, David H. Waters,
COKVE.NIENT DRIVE-IN PARiONG
and Father Harley Schmitt trans
^
W ill Day Enough
ported the students to S t John’s
parish.
Powdered Paint to Make
Mark J. Felling, Jr., attached
1 Gallon of Flat Paint
to a technical school squadron in
Slth can b« applind to anr inUrior surfic*. pilnUd or oapalnteil. without
Lowry Field, has returned to his
•iliac t plutcr, willbotrd. wall paptr, etc. After 30 dan la waihabli.
souadron to complete his studies,
IFa Delirpi— Retail and ff'holetale
after having been hospitalized for
a month. '
Raymond Hagerty, son o f Mrs.
Andrew Hagerty, who left Tues
day, is stationed in Jefferson Bar
W tU
ifo u tfuoM .
Z a ii& jficioM f S iu tiu
racks, Mo.
Blessed Sacrament parish was
represented in the quarterly con
ference o f the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women,
held Tuesday, March 2, in the
Shirley-Savoy hotel by Mmes.
Andrew Hagerty, T h o m a s E.
Greene, William Weldon, Thomas
J. Morrissey, William J. Mc
Menamy, James G. Simpson, L. U.
W agner Alfred H. Rampe, and
Harry Cronin.
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'IKES

PEAK

FLO U R

Sclmeider of
Arvada Married to
John G. Doyle

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR
It’s Patriotic and Economical

(Shrine of St. Anna, Arvade)

Edwin B . Clayton

iM iw n astw iS ii
An altar decorated with yellow
Plbg. & Htg. Co.
snapdragons, jonquils, and palms
Eqy*l to 3-<o«tjaL «f 2^0*1 trice.
W
Approved
by
F.
H
A.
2 4 0 8 E. Colfax Ave.
formed the background for the
DENVER. COLORADO
wedding Sunday morning, Feb. 21,
Phtflt EAit sise
o f M in Dorotlw Elizabeth Schnei
Mm. n rao -E A rt SIIS. EAit lUT
for fill DefetU end Prices.
der and John (j. Doyle. The cere
mony w as« performed before a
Nuptial Mass in the Shrine o f St.
Anne, Arvada, with the Rev. John
“STYLE UP” '
Cavanagh officiating.
with smart, quiet, unitary floors,
The bride was given in marriage
walls and counters of
by her father, Emil M. Schneider.
Sne wore a beautiful gown o f
LINOLEUM
heavy ivory satin with bodice
trimmed with seeded pearls from
Full Range o f Prices
which streamed a full and flow
ing ^kirt. Her full len^h veil of
illusion was held in place by
coronet trimmed with pearls. She
1 5 3 8 Stout
MAin 2288
carried a bouquet o f orchids, white
and pale pink sweetpeas. Miss
Dorris Schneider, twin sister o f the
bride, was maid o f honor, and
Lucille Schneider was bridesmaid.
HAS ONLY ONE
Both were gowned alike in Du
bonnet velvet and taffeta dresses
with short veils to match. They
carried bouquets o f gardenias and
jonquils. Louise Schneider, ni'
‘ ' dressed in pink with
o f the bride,
blue velvet bonnet, was the flower
girl.
The bridegroom was attended
Take Care o f It Right.
Specialists
by Frank C. Canjar as beat man,
and the ushers were Nick Trugles,
— BE SURE T O USE—
James Doyle, and George Langdon.
339. ISth St.
T A . 5715
Joe O’Neil sang the Mass re
sponses, accompanied by Miss
Margaret Schiller.
The ceremony was followed by
a wedding breakfast for the bridal
roafins tot «Ithtr x new roof, or tor a
repair loS. Netlaet now mar mean much
party in the Lakewood Country
nrater damace and eipenu later. Elaterite
club. The reception was held in
Reofinx la Waetem Uadt far Wattem
the afternoon from 2 until 6
Climata . . . will rtva sraatar aarviee per
delltr yer paar. Reuenablr pricad and
o’clock In the club for 350 friends
Mrs. John G. Doyle
suaraataad. Wt will aximlna your root
and relatives.
withoat coat or oblitratlon. Simply—
Mr. Doyle attended Regis high
school and Denver univetsity. He
PHONE CH. 6651
is now employed by the Denver
and Rio Grande Railroad Co.
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
ALFRED 8 . PROCTER. Prm.
WESTERN ELATERITE
B. H. BROOKS. Her.
James Doyle o f Denver.
The bride is the daughter o f Mr.
nOOtINC COMPANY
M AIN 5 3 9 4
end Mrs. Emil Schneider o f North
(S t. Jolin'a Pariah, Denvar)
Word has been received that Mrs.
1 6 4 7 Arapahoe St.
Wadsworth avenue, Arvada. She
The Lenten schedule is an J. Gillette, mother o f Mrs. George
was graduated from Holy Family nounced for S t John’s. The week Mallett of this parish, is doing well
high school and attended Denver day Masses will be at 6:80, 7, and after an emergency operation
Prolect Your R o of W ith
university. She is president of 8:30 o’clock. On Ash Wednesday that took place in a Lor Angeles
GENASCO
Delta Pi Phi eorbrity.
after all the Masses, at 3 o’clock hospital.
ROOr COATirfo — p l a s t i c c e m e n t
After a short wedding trip the in the afternoon, and after services
PATCBING FABRIC — RB8n*FACEK
Judy Seep, daughter o f Mr. and
newlyweds returned to Denver. in the evening ashes will be dis Mrs. Herman Seep, and David
Prititt mnd Completm In form ation
tributed. On Wedhesday eveninn (Skippy) Tucker, son*of Mr. and
o n R equ ett
during Lent services will be held Mrs. Wilfred I. Tucker, are both
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFP
at 7:45; these will consist of recovering after emergency apPKNVER. COLOBAPO —
^
prayers, sermon, and Benediction pendectomie.s.
of the Blessed Sacrament. On Fri
Mrs. Mae Taylor, mother o f Mrs.
day afternoons and evenings the
Stations of the Cross will be read. Andrew J. Baumgartner o f this
St. John’s unit of the Junior parish, is in S t Joseph’s hospital
Newman club entertained the mem following an accident in her home
bers of the clubs from Blessed in which she sufTered a smashed
Shop
Start Your Gardent Early With Hot Bods
Sacrament and St. Philomena’s on hand.
Choir to Rohoario
Monday evening, March 1. Miss
S t Cecilia’s choir will meet for
Veronica C a s e y , proctor for
Build Rabbit HutehM and Chicken Hotiaeo and Ralae Y ea r
S t John’s group, gave an Interest rehearsal on Thursday evening,
Own Meat
BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
ing talk on Oberammergau and the March A at 7:30. Mrs. William
origin o f the Passion play there. Cassell, choir director, extends an
ASK US FOR SKETCHES O R PLANS
FLOWERS
The group was then lead in square invitation to all the young women
dancing by Miss Lucille Ilgaudas, in the parish to join the choir.
who has been working with St. During Lent, practices will be held
G. C. SULLIVAN — J. E. HACK8TAFF
John’s
club. Refreshments were on Wednesday evenings after the
1 8 1 0 So. Joiephine
Phone PE. 243S
Larg* Assortment o f Potted
services.
served.
M ^. William H. Sagstetter was
Plants and Funeral Designs
hostess to the members of St. Jos
eph’s club at a luncheon in her
home, 4000 E. Sixth avenue, on
WATCH
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Wednesday, March 3.
Friday, March 5, is the first
FOR
Heating Repairs
BI-LOW MEATS
A wedding o f wide interest In Fridiy of the month, and Masses
LENTEN
Denver took place Saturday in will Im celebrated at 6, 7, and 8
Florist
PICKLED PIGS FEET
St. Joseph’s church, BronxvUle, N. o’clock. Thera will be all-day ex
SPECIALS
Y., when Miss Margaret Jane Con position of the Most Blessed Sac
Qts. • Pts. •
'Pts.
1456 O lifo r a la
' M A. U 7 9
nor became the bride o f Lt. rament, terminating with evening
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
services beginning at 7:45. Mem
Charles F. Reid.
Mrs. Reid is the daughter o f E. bers of the parish are urged to
1 7 2 6 BIARKET STR EET
J. Connor, and a granddaughter spend some time in the day
JOHN J. CONNOR, Preeldent
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
o f the late Mrs. Joseph Walsh. Her in adoration before the most
T O D A Y -Q u a lity
early education was obtained in Blessed Sacrament.
The Altar and Rosary society is
Denver. She was graduated from
W H ETH ER IT BE SHOES OR MEAT
the College o f New Rochelle in conductinjf a drive for new mem
New York. Lieutenant Reid is the bers. It 18 the wish o f the society
son o f Mrs. Francis K. Reid o f that every member of the parisi
WE STILL MAEVTAEV
Bronxville. He attended New York might enjoy the privilej^es of the
Altar and Rosary society. Any
university.
for Modern Floors in
In the wedding Saturday Miss one wishing to become a member
QUALITY IN ]REATS
Hom ea, Churchea, Schoola, Hoapitala
Connor was escorted to the altar may ^all Mrs. P. L. Wigginton,
by her uncle. Judge Joseph J. membership chairman,at EA. 9039.
Beantifnl Colors
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson has been
Walsh o f Denver, Miss Josephine
W
R
IT
E
O R T E U iP H O N E FOR B O OKLET,
Walsh, a cousin, also o f Denver, appointed parish chairman for the
“ ID EAS FOR D ECORATIVE FLOORS”
was the m a i d o f honor, and sale o f tickets for the St. Patrick’s
the Misses Mary and Patricia Cof day ball. Those desiring tickets
fey, New Rochelle, were brides are asked to call Mrs, Atkinson at
EM. 2635.
maids.
•
St. John’s Red Cross unit re
'
1 8 6 3 Waaee St.
K E . 2 3 71
ceived Holy Communion in a body
Pleaee mentien Tba RaarieUr whaa aaldnx far bodtltt.
in the 9 o’dock Mass Sunday, Feb.
28. Production, canteen, first aid,
and motor corps uniforms were
worn by members of the various
divisions o f the unit. Several mem
bers of the surgical dressing divi
sion will go in a group to the blood
donors’ bank on Wednesday, March
B U Y SEED BEFORE
24. Any woman in St. John’s par
As Long as We Can We Will
ish who wishes to join thi* group
SHORTAGE ARRIVES.
CALAVOS
Is asked to call Mrs. H. P. LeClair,
Serve Quality Meats
PE. 5482, in order to be included
in the appointment.
For Energy
Do or Die
Members o f S t John’s parish
who attended the quarterly confer
Write fo r Free Catalogue
ence and luncheon o f the ACCW
• ORANGES
that was held In the ShirleyDenver
MA. 6134
Savoy hotel on Tuesday, Mariih 2,
• LEMONS
included the Rev. Roy Fidino,
and Mmes. R oy Atkinson, John
Quality Meate fo r Vitamine and
• (TTRUS FRUITS
Murtaugh, J. T. Tierney, Beriiard
Wright,
Charles Findle, W, J
Have you looked at Iltht
W ork Energy
Dqcey, J. J, Reilly, Emmett CloughAxturw lately 7 It'a emaiRideni
Ins tba impravemanti
sey, and James A. Mullins.
that bavt bMn made.
Mrs. James A. Mullins, war
Then come to Ray’s Cafe. You’ll
And it'i hishly pouible
get good food that satisfies and chairman of St. John’s PTA, has
that new light flxtuiaa
Light Deaijpi Is
would pay for theauelvee
at prices that are easy on your announced that the sales of war
Art
And
Science
\
quielcty
in your homa bapocketbook. And if you are a bonds and stamps in the school now
cause of their increaaed
N EW Y O R K C IT Y . N. Y . coffee fan, remember that de- amounts to |4,000. These war
tffieiiney. Let ua make
T A . 1 36 9
Deitgn of modern lighting fixture!
a ilshtlng effleianey ttit
iieioui coffee is Ray’s specialty. bonds and stamps have been on
for you today.
sale for the convenience of the
require! the aervicet of both art
school children every Monday « ftdeaignera and illuminating engineer
emoon since October,
,
expert!, home efficiency analyaU

li^'H.LFOSS .wfiSSL™

Thoms Linoleum Sludio

Be Alert
Keep Informed

WesternSeed Co.,Dan'

RADIO REPAIRING

98

FLORMAIM

HUH

Him

MINT RADIO

YOUR HOUSE

ROOF

AWNINGS
THAT

PAINTS

ST. JOHN’S SCHEDULE OF
SPECIAL SERVICES LISTED

SATISFY

The D E N V E R

Toni

i

Awning Go.

H&B

ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HOME PUBMC MARKET

VICTORY 6ARDENERS
We Have Hot Bed Sash for Sale

D ISPEN SE BROS.
-Quality Always
CALAVOS

Good Things to Eat
Fresh and Salted Nutmeets
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GERM — SOY BEAN FLOUR

ADDISON’S
Hom e Public Market
T A . 2 7 58

I

B n j W ar

Bonds

F R E D ’ S JERRY BREEN

!

U N IV ER S ITY PARK LUM B ER YAR D

New York Wedding
Has Denver Inlerael

SLAHERY & CDMPA1IY

IS KIN G

Bay W ar

Bnj War
Bonds

JD H N S -M A N V IL L E

F L D D R IN D

Bonds

CHICAGO

mARKET

I’m Your Y A N K E E
D O O D LE DANDY

FLDDR MAINTENANCE CD.

FOOD
FOR
FREEDOM

ViarORY GARDENERS
T H E RDDKY M DUNTAIN S EED DD.

J E S S SUPER M ARKET

STOP HERE FOR
QUALITY

FLORIDA

FRUIT

PRODUCE

00.

DENVER

FRUIT

HUNGRY?

A PRODUOE

patronize Our Adwertisers

VOSS BROS.
ASST-D WHITE BUTTE* CAKES

HOTCHOSS
M
BUNS--------------- --- bI for

I CG

35Cj SScy 65c M
.
12c DONUTS__________ J . 19e

c in n a m o n

BKEAD___ _

V

..aadi

m

F O O D F O R FR E E D O M

RRVS CAFE

W IRTH BGLow

1 51 8 California St.

FOOD C E N T E R

Mixed Drinkt

Quality Foodi

MAIn 9 851

CHAIRS, BAN Q U ET TAB LE S,
CARD TABLES

FOR RENT

Q w , D , Leonard Co.
1 2 1 1 California

M A. S501

agree. T o meet the complete ap
proval of the modem housewife
they mu!t embody genuine beauty
and maximum efficiency.

N. D. REID
ELECTRICAL CO.

E L E C T R IC A L CONTRACTTNG — RE? AIR
ING AND FIXTURES

Main 2303
8 2 9 14th St.

’’ WT

Office, 9S8 .Bannock* Strert

PAGE EIGHT

W H A T HOOD G LA S S ES CAN DO
Eye defects consume a lot of energ:y. They tire your eyes,
your nerves, your entire body. Proper glasses can bring more
re ^ than sleep, diet and vacations.
In these days when we so greatly need to conserve our energy,
and to prevent fatigue and nervousness the first step is to
check your eyes. Call on us today.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

set
Catholic SisteYs of Denver J,vve
„*dard

a high
wi t h a
nearly complete enrollment in ibe Red Cro«t home nursing program.
The nuns o f Cathedral convent, with Sister Marjr Janet, superior, are
shown in the accompanying picture in their home nursing class, taught
by Mrs. Franklin Keyser, a graduate nurse.
At this time the military service has taken many professional
nurses from the hospitals. Their ranks are being refill^ by the sup
plemental workers trained as Red Cross nurses* aides. The nursing

Telephone,

KEystone

'4205

Thursday, March 4, 1943

problem Ig progreuive. The military nurge, the nurgea* aide, and the
woman trained in home nurging each hag her place in the winning of
the war.
In the picture below are ghown, left to right, back row— Sigterg
Roge Angela, Roberta Marie, Mary Aloygia, Ruth Agneg, and Aquinag;
Mrg. Franklin Keyger, instructor; Sigterg Mary Ixiuige, Marie Joan,
Margaret Elinor, and Mary Fimian; front row— Sigterg Loretta Marie,
Anaglagia, Mary WalburU, Mary Janet (guperior), Anna Mary, Mary
Sylvia, and Agneg Doloreg.

VALUES IN
POINT RATIONED
CANNED FOODS

S W I G E R T BROS.
Better FUlon

O p iO I I I ® il* € r t S

for Etmry Ago
1550 California

Right Prices
KErttona 76SI

G L A 8 8 SB

^

Point
Value

Good Seretoe

IMDIVIDUALLT

[8] Tomato Juice

8 TTLKD

Mr. Frank March!, a Catholic,
has been with me for many
years.
Let us show you monuments de
signed and caryed by him in
Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

A. T . THOMSON
TA 8018

600 Sherman St.

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. ^roadway PEarl 0723
Mrs. John H. Spillane
Funeral Director and Emhalmer

Catholic Charities
JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
o f any type, permanent or odd
Job,
Employment Department.
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6886

D O y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY
Th« PartfccUr Ongflft

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
B. ISS7

jW SSB DEUVEST

; T H EO D O R E:
HACKETHAL:
Air Conditioned

M OBTUARY
1449-51 KalgiBetb St.
Phone HAia 4006

Miles ■ Dryer ■Atller
. Prinliog Co.
Programs and Circulars
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reaionably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1986-88 LAWRENCE ST.
KEystone 6 3 4 8

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL
Where Friends Meet Friends
• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DBINKS
• BEEB

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAln 7 171

^UR M ONUMENTS s n d
markers are carved from stain
less

granites

by

the

latest

quarrying and fabricating proc
esses. W e now have the finest
values we have ever been privi
leged to ofifer you. W e wel
come your calL

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS
Since 1902
28 E. 6lh Ave.

TAbor

TMADt

MTfPIT

COLD SPRI'NG
MONUMENTS

lltspTitBi luarto

orneg

6c

No. 1 tall can

7c

LIBBY

[8] Pineapple Juice f» 'i!lO c
DOLE

KAYirOS LOVATO, Ut« of Fort Colliot, wift of Pet* Lovato and mother of
Todt Lovato, 3I1B BItke. B e^lem Hate
in Sacred Heart church Frmav at t
Interment Ut. Olivet.
JULIA TOBREZ of 746 Curtia, daugh
ter of Paulita Torrei, aieter of Andrew.
Alice, Nellie, Lenore, and MoUy Torret
Requiem Mate in St. Cajetan’ e church
Saturday at 9. Interment Ut. Olivet.
Theodore Uackethal eervice.
GILBERT ATENCIO. IBIO E. 87tb
avenue, eon of Mr, and Ure. Fred Atencio, brother of Leroy, Donald, Richard
and Helen Atencio. Mate of the Angela
at 9 o’clock' Saturday in Annunciation
church. Interment Mt. Olivet, Boule
vard aervice.
MRS. TEREY McALOON, mother of
Mre. Joe Mall and Mra. Anna' Middlebrook of Akron. Services Tuciday at
10 in St. Joteph't church, Akron. Inter
ment in Mt. Olivet cemetery, Denver.
PABLO J. GALLEGOS of 2660 W.
ISth avenue, formerly of Fort Collina
district; husband of Mrs. Josephine
Gallegos, father of Mike, Feliz, Abel,
Sidney, Lloyd, and Paul Gallegos; also
survived by 24 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
Requiem Hass in
St. Cajetan’s church Tuesday at 9. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service,
MARY ANN POWERS of Fort Logan.
Sitter of Thomas Smith of Kansas City.
Requiem Mass at 10 Tuesday in St.
Rose of Lima’ s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
JOSEFA ROHRACHER. formerly of
Granby,
Mother of Francis A. Bohracher and Mrs. E. W. Scherer o f
Kremmling and Mrs. Fred L. Brady of
Denver. Also survived by seven grand
children. Requiem Mass at 9 Wednes
day in St. Cathenne'i church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
ELLEN JOSEPHINE EGAN, 2422
Grove. Wife of John F. Egan, mother
of Frank. John. Walter, and Edmond
Egan and Mrs. Samuel January; aiiter
of Winifred B. Rector, New York city,
and John E. Boland. Chicago; grand
mother of Joe January, Marjorie Con
nelly. Robert, Betty, and Jackie Egan,
and Ellinor and Lt. Frank Egan, U.S.A..
Portland, Ore.
Requiem Matt in St.
Dominic’i church Wednesday at 10. In
terment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethal
service.
NELLIE F. PARSLOW, 1141 Harrison
street. Requiem Msts is being offered
at 9:20 Thursday in St. Philomena’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
service. Surviving are four nephews and
ona niece: Luke A. and Arthur Parslow
in the navy, Charles snd Frank Parslow
of Denver, and Elinor Parslow, also of
Denver.
ALICE SULLIVAN, formerly of Cen
tral City, grandmother of Mrs. Alice
Bush of Salida. Requiem Mass it being
offered in Loyola church Thursday at 9.
Interment Mt, Olivet.
JOSEFITA ABILA, 3016 California
street, wife of Reducindo AbUa. mother
of Mrs. Carolina Vasques. Requiem Mess
is being offered at 9 Thursday io Sacred
Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
THOMAS KELLY
Thomai Kelly, formerly a mechanic
in the Union Paciflo shops In Denver,
died in a Los Angeles hospital Feb, 26.
He is survived by his wife, Clara; four
sons, Elmer F., Oakland; Vernon J.,
Berkeley; Leslie J., Denver; and Ralph
F., Brooklyn; three daughters, Mrs. E.
A. Stevens and Miss Hazel Kelly, Los
Angeles, and Mrs. Henry Doll, Omaha.
Burial in Lot Angeles.
MRS. EMMA J. McMa h o n
Mrs. Emma J. McMahon, 60, died at
962 10th street Thursday following an
extended illness.
Bom in Canon City
Oct. 20, 1882, she was married to Dennis
J. McMahon, former Public Service Co.
employe, in New York. He is deceased.
For 30 years a resident of Denver
snd member of Of- Elizabeth’s parish,
Mrs, McMahon it survived by two sis
ters, Mre. W. T. Msyfleld. Denver, and
Mrs, Iva Harris, Lot Angeles: snd three
brothers, Edward Manchester, Hismi,
Fla.; Louis L. Manchester, Denver: and
William Manchester, San Diego, Calif.
Requiem Mass was sung Saturday at 9
in . St. Elizabeth's church, with burial
following in Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Son service.
JAMES C. FARRELL
James C. Farrell, 60, of 2140 Cali
fornia street, a government employe,
died Wednesday in Fitssimons General
hospital after an illness of itwo months.
His father, James Farrell, died in Denver
just a week before. The younger Far
rell was bozn in Iowa July 19, 1892, and
came to Denver from New York in
1928. He was a vsteran of World war 1.
Requiem Hass was offered Saturday in
Holy Ghost church, with interment in
Mt. Olivet, Olinger service.
A brother, John, who lives in the East,
survives him.

FRANK T. DUNCAN
Frank T. Duncan, 48, a former resi
dent of Denver, died Fridiy in Seattle.
Wash., as a result of bums suffered
•when he fell asleep in a chair with a
lighted eigaret in his hand. His mother,
Mrs. Frank P. Duncan, resides at 1121
Milwaukee street.
Mr. Duncan was horn in St. Paul,
Minn., and 16 years ago came to Denver.
He was connected with the General Foods
Corp. for 12 years, and went to Seattle
last April when he was promoted to diS'
trict mtntger there.
A veteran of World war I, he served
in Rve major engagements with the
marines.
He was reported killed in
action, hut, following the armiatice, was
among the wounded located in a German
hospital.
After a Requiem Mass Tuesday in St.
Philomena’a church, interment was made
in Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Surviving, besides bis mother, are
three listers, Margaret M. Duncan of
Denver, Mrs. E. B. Evdeth of Blryn
Uawi', Pa., and Mrs. J. R. O’Conneir of
Evanston, III.; and a brother, Johnj R.
Duncan of Los Angeles.
'
MRS. ELIZABETH EISMAN
Mrs. Elizabeth Eisman, 69. died Mon
day, Feb. 22, in Los Angeles, Calif., fol
lowing an automobile accident that oc
curred as shs was on the way to ehorch
for Hass. Her death was slmoat instan
taneous. Burial took place in Los An
geles Thursday, Feb. 26. ' Mrs. Eisman
had been a member of St. Therese’s par
iah. Aurora, until two months before her
death. Two daughters survive in . Cali
fornia.

^ Bishop Sets Example as
Donor to Blood Bank
6 46 8
U. I.

MUI

[8] Tomato Juice

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

WILLIAM J. CONWAY
William J. Conway, 88. retired grocer
kod brick mason, died Thursday at 2727
W. 33rd avenue after a two-week illness.
His home was at 666 Perry street. Born
in Cincinnati Dec. 30. 1864, he came
to Denver 68 years ago. He was the
uncle of Dsn Darnell, Mra. James E.
Thrall. Mrs. Sarah Spencer, Mrs. Charles
C. Jones, and Mrs. John J. Reilly. In
terment was made Saturday in Mt. Olivet.

Frempt. Coartsoos Berries
CHEAPEB BATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

...... _.300 can

SUNNY DAWN

BUY W AR BONDS AND STAHIPS

Monuments

Price
Value

Birmingham.—Wishing by force
of example to bring home to his
people the importance of more do
nors contributing to the plasma
bank In S t Vincent’s hp^ital, Uie
Most Rev. T. J. Toolen, Bishop of
Mobile, gave a pint of hia blood.

[14] Asparagus L
ALL GREEN

[14] Asparagus .--!.‘ K a n 2 8 c

Fnrfv Hniirq’ Will OLDEST MEMBER OF LORETTO
n ^u

nf

Start March 7 tor
Mt. Carmel Parish

COMMUNin TAKEN BY DEATH
The oldest member of the Loretto
Heights community. Sister Mary
Aurelia Archambault, died in St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver, Tuesday
morning, March 2, after an illness
o f more than a month’s duration.
Sister Aurelia, who would have
been 90 years old on her next
birthday, was bom Aug. 2, 1853,
near Independent Rock, Wyo., on
the fur-trading post owned by her
father, Alfred Archambault, a na-

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmal Parish)
On Sunday, March 7, at 10
a Solemn Mass will open th'e
Forty Hours’ devotion in Mt. Car
mel church.
It will continue
through Tuesday night.
Parents are asked to send their
little children dressed in Commun
ion clothes for the procession on
Sunday at 10 a.m, and on Tuesday
at 7 :30 p.m.
Masses on Monday and Tuesday
will be held at 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
Services 'will take place Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
In the closing services Tuesday,
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti, V.G.,
will officiate. Parishioners are
asked to attend all services and
make intentions for world peace.
Mrs. ■Alice A. Dolan, aged pio
'The St. Theresa sodality will neer Catholic, who came west with
meet on Friday, March 5, at 8 p.m. her husband and settled in Chey
in the school hall. It will be on enne when Wyoming was a terri
Friday instead o f the usual tory, died in St. Anthony’s hospital
Wednesday because o f an amateur Denver, as a result of a heart at
show the English section o f the tack suffered a year ago. Bom m
Altar society is giving. Members, 1867 in 'Wheeling, W. Va., Mra. DO'
please note.
Ian came to Denver in 1890. Her
The senior Holy Name society husband, the late Councilman
wishes that all of the parishioners Thomas F. Dolan, served for 35
would turn in the names and ad years on the Denver City Chan
dresses o f all the boys who are in ties board, was a membet of the
the armed forces so that a religious original board of Catholic Chan
post card can be sent to them for ties here, and helped frame the
Easter.
Blank forms will 'be municipal zoning laws. On his
passed out at the Masses by the death in 1937 he was eulogized by
ushers. Parishioners are to fill the American Historical society.
them out and return them to the
Mrs. Dolan resided at 3140 Stout,
ushers, or to the rectory as soon and, as a member o f Sacred Heart
as possible,
< parish, was actively connected with
The ushers’ club will receive many Denver charitable groups. As
Holy Communion on Sunday, past president of the Good Shep
March 7 in the 7 o’clock Mass, herd Aid, she directed a charity
The Children o f Mary will receive ball and was responsible for a
Holy Communion in the 8 o’clock record sum o f $6,500 cleared
Ma.ss.
on a city-wide picnic. She had
The Junior Holy Name society been active in the Sacred Heart
will meet Thursday, March 11, at Aid, the Catholic Order of Fores
ters, the Catholic Daughters of
3:30 p.m. in the school. .
The Mt. Carmel Alumni have America, and the Altar and Rosary
chosen the fourth Friday o f every society o f her parish. Her out
month fo r their regular meeting. standing record of 50 years’ mem
A unit o f the Catholic Parent- bership in the 'w’ omen’s Benefit
Teacher association was organ association o f Denver was to be
ized in Mt. Carmel school on Tues noted next year with a jubilee cele
day, Feb. 23, with a large number bration by that society in honor of
Mrs. Dolan. She was the oldest
of mothers attending.
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, pres charter member living in Colorado.
ident o f the Colorado league o f the
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
CPTA, addressed the mothers. scheduled for Thursday in Sacred
Mrs. Morrissey explained the pur Heart church, with interment fo l
pose o f the association, the means lowing in Mt. Olivet. William P.
and manner in which to make it Horan service.
successful, and discussed methods
Surviving Mrs. Dolan are two
of running it. After her address sons and two daughters: Mary
she answered questions. Officers Belle Mullen, Frank T. Dolan, and
elected were as follows: President, Lloyd P. Dolan of California, and
Mrs. Frank Pomponio; vice presi Mrs. Alice I. Byrne o f Brighton;
dent, Mrs. John CaroUo; secretary, the following grandchildren, En
Mrs. A1 Rotolo; treasurer, Mrs. sign Charles T. Byrne, and Alicia
Nick Borelli; chairman of ways Marie, Alice Lorraine, and Her
and means, Mrs. Jerry La Guardia; schell Dolan; and a sister, Mary J.
chairman o f program committee, Hargraves.
Mrs. Harry Gavito; chairman of
publicity committee, Mrs. A1 Ro
tola.
The Holy Name society had its
yearly dinner-meeting on Tuesday
evening, March 2. It was held in
the j\.rrow inn. Guests o f the so
ciety were the Rev. Gaetano del
Brusco, O.S.M.; the Rev. Hilde
brand Brunetti, O.S.M.; and the
Rev, John Bosco, O.S.M.
Thanks are to be given to
Blackout sirens ordered the na
these heads o f the different committees: Mrs. Ed Minardi, Mrs. tion’s capital: mto darkness, but
Roxie Carboni, Mrs. John Carollo, the first m e e t i n g o f Loretto
Mrs. Jerry La Guardia, Mrs. Au Heights college alumnae in Wash
gust Mazzola, Mrs. Joseph Andrew, ington, D. C., went o ff on sched
ule. An unexpected announcement
and Mrs. Frank Masciotro.
Albert Toto, who is stationed in that a blackout would be held Feb.
Camp Adair, Ore., has been pro 22 failed to stop the plans for a
dinner meeting o f the group, at
moted to the rank o f corporal.
Felix Andrew is convalescing in which a Washington chapter o f the
a Denver hospital. Dominic Co- alumnae association was formed.
lacito is in St. Joseph’s hospital. Instead o f being served in the
R ec^ tly baptized were Kenneth country club, the dinner was given
Peterson, Gloria Goetz, Victor in the home o f Mrs. Marjorie Can
Quarontino, Roberta Hill, Beverly non Murphy, 26 Williams lane,
Guida, Richard, Rose, and Donald Chevy Chase, Md., and the busi
ness session followed in the base
Serna.
ment of the home, equipped for
blackout.
Officers chosen for the chapter
are Mrs. Jane Winbum Close,
chairman, and Miss Natalie Swan,
secretary-treasurer. Among ten
tative plans laid by the group are
a luncheon meeting in May and
a Mass and breakfast to be held
The steering committee o f the in the fall on the same day that
Ancient Order of Hibernians the Loretto alumnae stage their
sponsoring the 67th annual St homecoming in Denver.
Patrick’s day ball, in the Lincoln
room o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel
will meet Tuesday evening, March
9, at 8 o’ clock in the Knights of
Columbus hall. According to Mrs
Mayme Duddy, publicity chairman,
a record advance sale of tickets
has already been noted, and all
The Annunciation branch of S t
indications point to a sell-out for Vincent’s Aid society will meet in
the charity event. More than 100 St. Vincent’s home, W. 42nd and
persons, representing all the Cath Lowell boulevard, Thursday, March
olic lay organizations of Denver, 11, Hostesses will be Mrs. John
attended the preliminary meet Nalty, Sr.; Mrs. John Nalty, Jr.;
ings held in February,-and all are Mrs. Joebim, Mrs. Leo Reed, and
urged to be present for the March Mrs. Ralph Moore. Cards will be
9 meeting.
played.

Pioneer Catholic
Woman, Charity
Leader, Is Dead

Loretto H eights
Alumnae Meet in
Washington, D. C.

Charily Ball Mar. 17
Is Already Guaranteed
Record Ticket Sale

live o f Montreal, Canada, but a
naturalized citizen of the United
States. Her mother was Amanda
Zereviah Schellinger, daughter of
German immigrant family of
Philadelphia. When the little girl,
Sadie, was three years old the
Archambault family was forced to
leave because of the Indian wars.
After spending some time in Ne
braska City, Nebr., they went to
Florissant, Mo., where ^ e y estab
lished their home.
The famous old Loretto academy
in Florissant was the convent in
which Sister Aurelia was educated.
In 1870, at the age of 16, she en
tered the Sisfers of Loretto, and
was clothed in'the religious vesture
on the Feast of the Assumption in
that year.
Sister Aurelia spent most of her
religious life as a music teacher
and taught in a number of the
Loretto schools and academies. In
addition to Loretto Heights, Sister
Aurelia also taught in Bethlehem
academy, St. John, Ky.; in the old
Loretto seminary, Webster Groves,
Mo.; and in St. Anne's academy,
St. Paul, Kans.
With the opening of Pancratia
hall in 1929, Sister Aurelia re-

DEL MONTE
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Cpl. J, Emmett Harrington of
Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo.,
died Tuesday night, March 2, in
Cheyenne as a result of an arm in
fection arising from injuries suf
fered in an auto accident Feb, 13
near Fort Oillins. News of the
young soldier’s death was conveyed
in a-telegram to his father, Jerry
Harringfton of 3461 W. 32nd ave
nue, Denver, from authorities o f
the Wyoming army post, .
Cpl. Harrington, for many years
an employe of the Colorado Milling
Co. before his entry into the serv
ice May 8, 1942, had been an in
structor in the baking division of
Fort Warren, He was born in
Leadville May 7, 1913, and moved
to Denver as a small boy. In Den
ver he attended St. Dominic’.s and
St. Catherine’s parochial schools,
Holy Family high school, and Regis
college. After leaving college he
was sent to Fort Collins as a chem
ist for the milling company, and he
remained in the same work until
his entering the armed forces.
Surviving, in addition to his fa
ther. are a brother, W’ ilbur, who
IS also stationed with the army in
Fort Warren, and a sister, Mrs.
Alice Horton of the home.

Society to Serve
Lunlli on March 4
Siitar Mary Aurelia

turned to Denver after an absence
of many years gnd received charge
of the new chapel in Pancratia
hall. aShe retained this office until
1936, when a fall incapacitated her
for several months.
Since that time Sister Aurelia
spent most of her time in prater
and reading. Since she was af
flicted with almost total deafness
in her last years, reading was one
of the aged religious’ favorite pas
times.
Despite her deafness and the
sufferings incumbent with her de
clining years. Sister Aurelia never
lost her characteristic .cheerfulness
and her genuine interest in her
community, her family, her for
mer pupils, and friends.
On Tuesday, Jan. 26, Sister
Aurelia fell in the convent corridor
and suffered a fracture of the hip.
She was removed that evening to
St. Joseph’s hospital. In the night
of Feb. 23 she had a stroke, from
which she never regained con
sciousness. Those present at the
death bed were Sister Frances
Marie, superior o( Loretto Heights,
and Sister Mary Linus, vicaress
general of the Loretto community,
who is in Denver on a short visit
Relatives of Sister Aurelia who
were present durin|; the night at
th? sick bed had Just left when
death came.
Sister Aurelia is survived by one
sister, Mrs. James Hartford, and
two nephews, Leon and Pierre
Archambault, all residents of
Denver.
The funeral was scheduled for
Thursday morning at 9 o ’clock in
the college chapel and burial was
in the Loretto Heights cemetery,
with Horan & Son Mortuary in
charge. The Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, chaplain, celebrated the
Requiem Mass and conducted the
burial services.

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ros
ary society will serve its monthly
noonday lunch on Thursday, March
4, in Holy Ghost hall. Lunch will
be served from noon until 2
o’clock, after which those wish
ing to do so may remain to play
cards.
Tickets are 35 cents, and an ex
cellent menu, including delicious
‘ ‘ mulligan’’ stew, will be prepared.
It is hoped that all regular pa
trons as well as many first-time
guests will find it convenient to
attend.
The re ^ Ia r meeting of the so
ciety will be held on Monday,
March 8, at 2 p.m. in Holy Ghost
hall, Denver.

March 18 Date of
CPTL Conference
The Catholic Parent-Teacher
league o f Denver will hold its
fifth one-day conference in the
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
hotel Thursday, March 18, begin
ning with Mass at 9 o’clock in Holy
Ghost church. The conference
will start promptly at 10 o’clock.
The luncheon reservations are
in charge of Mrs. Frank Buchen,
SPruce 4998, and Mrs. Ralph
Moore, CHerry 0417, who will ap
preciate reservations from the
presidents of the various affiliated
associations not later than Mon
day, March 15.
The conference this year prom
ises to be interestiiiig and a large
attendance is expected.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

[14] Beans
,

10c

Mile High....... No. 2 can

CUT GREEN OR WAX

no 2v,

[15] Kuner Beets

can11

c

CUT

[8] Kuner Corn _ i2cz oa„12c
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN BANTAM

[14] Highway Corn

No

2oa„12c

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN NARROW GRAIN

[1 3 ]

Lima Beans

14c

..No. 303 glass
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[ 11] Spinach Little Mill......No. 2 can 12c
[ I] Baby Foods

t;:^is: 25c

GERBER. SINGLE CAN, 7c

[ II] Fruit Cocktail

"ITZZU

SINGLE, NO. I TALL CAN. 16c

[ 10] Pineappie Gems » V ” l4 c
DOLE

W AY
H O T E L O’ iVEILL
P R IV A T E S H O W E R B A T H A N D T O IL E T IN E V E R Y ROOM
Extansirdy remodeled and boaqtirully refurnUhed in 1939. Quiet location but
adjacent to the ihopping, buitnm, and theaUr centan.
Rates—31.76 ainyla «.5 0 donblt
Thomas L. O'Nein. Manaytr
14T H A N D S T O U T S T .

D E N V E R . C O LO .

K E . 127T

USE M Y

MONEY TO PAY
YOUR

INCOME TAXES
Remember, the first quarter o f your Income Tax is due March
15th. Our funds are available to you to pay these taxes, and you
may repay us in convenient monthly payments to suit your
income.
,
Loans Quickly Made on
Autos, Furniture, (xiilaierBl, First and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employees on their
plain note, without notifying their employer.
.

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS TILL 3 P.M.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 1:86—Saiurdaya Till 1 P.M.
Our Branch Offiea at Farlon* Auto Co., 539 Broadway

‘ Why Pay More?’
(Tradem ark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
IN C O R P O R A TE D

Colorado Ovmed Stores

Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell Yoo at Our Lowest

Mary Ellen Dougherty
Head of Ozanam Club
Mary Ellen Dougherty was
elected president o f the Ozanam
club at a dinner given for mem
bers of the club by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John* R. Mulroy' in
Holy Ghost hall. Other officers
elected were Gertrude Graves,
vice president; Frances Haig, sec
retary; and Marcia Steiman,
treasurer.
Miss Dougherty is resident di
rector o f the Little Flower Social
center.

Aid Branch to Hold
Meeting on March 11 Cheyenne Diocese’ s
Lent Laws Relaxed

Cheyenne.— Bishop Patrick A.
McGovern o f Cheyenne has an
nounced that because o f "ab
normal conditions" W y o m i n g
Catholics may dispense with the
usual Lenten fasting and abstinenca with a few ezeeptiona.

CAYTOY
1635

Curtis, Upstairs

3t Yfsrt in Boiintu

American and Chinese Food
Chop Suer, Chow Mein
Steak and Chicken Dinnen
Sea Food Dinners
PHONE MA. 9 8 8 6

Prices Every Day on All Drug Marehandiae.

'■www w w w w <
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
it will pay you to road A L L o f tho following

BIRDS
EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groeeriea • MeaU • Bakery

MURRAY’S
FMBdaS fer M. T. Mnriir—1833
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The unexpected death this week
B., Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
o f Archbishop Rudolph A . Gerlum

San Miguel church, which was built
probablr not long after the city was
founded, was partly wrecked in the
Indian revolt o f the late 17th cen
tury, w fs restored and Is still in
use, has more than 3 0 0 Spanish
soldiers buried under its floor! The
Loretto academy chapel has a choir
stairway o f rare beauty built by an
itinerant c a r p e n t e r who, many

gronad and training o f a well con
ducted fam ily hom e. The three lit
tle girif thui have been condemned
lo a cheerleM future in exchange
for the “ glam our” o f a war Job
and the personal pleasures the
money c a n
buy. — Millard F.
Everett

Telephofie,* EEystofil

4205

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION TO BE
GOCKLFyFIELD HELD
IN SACRED HEART CHURCH
LEDTFII PLANS
ADEANNOiNCED
(Saerad H aart-L oyoU Paritli)

o f Santa Fe, .New M exico, came as
a great shock to Catholics o f Colo
Fathers A. H. Menarik ' and
rado. H e had often visited Denver,
James F. McCarthy, Buckley Field
particularly during the years be
Published Weekly by
chaplains, have completed plans
fore our own archdiocese was estab
M m e. ChiangF T urns A ll
for Lent. On Ash Wednesday,
lished and when he was the Metrohimself,
THE CATHOLIC PJIESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
One day the late Archbishop E yes to N ew China
March 10, at noon there will be
polilan o f this district. A man o f
the blessing o f the ashes, a senhon,
\ 9i 3 8 Bannock Street
commanding figure and gracious John Baptist Pitaval, t h e fifth
Few foreign personalities have and distribution o f ashes; at 6:30
personality, he w o n widespread Archbishop o f Santa Fe, who died
made such an impact on the Am eri p.m. there will be recitation of
Telephone, KEystono 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
May
2
3
,
1
9
2
8
,
in
retirement
in
love.
Denver, said to ust ‘*Sanla Fe can public as (N in a’ s first lady, the Rosary, a sermon. Benediction,
Archbishop (^ ik e n held high
Her
looked the same almost 4 0 0 years Mmes. C h i a B g Kai-shek.
and imposition o f the ashes; at
place in the (Jiiirch, but his life
Subscription: $1 per year.
ago, and will look the same 4 0 0 beauty, intelligence, and courage 6:30 evening Mass will be cele
was a hard one that brought early
have
won
the
admiration
o
f
this
years hence.” Modern buildings
brated, followed by a sermon and
death. In the days o f his simple
and improvements, it is true, have whole nation, and she has turned distribution of ashes.
Thursday, March 4, 1943
priesthood, he did difficult mis
com e, but somehow they fit into .American eyes toward the Qtina o f
On Wednesday evening in Lent
sionary work in Texas. He then was
the old .Spanish niche in Santa Fe the future.
Mass at 6 :30 will be followed by a
named the first Bishop o f Amarillo,
Mme. Chiang is the personifica sermon and Benediction. A t 6:30
— Q ty o f Holy' Faith in what Friar
where the Ciatholic population was
O F F IC IA L : A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R
Marcos de Nixa, who came North tion o f all that is good in the Q irls- .m. on Fridays in Lent Mass will
sparse but the need o f a separate
from Mexico in 1 5 3 9 , called the tian revolution b e m n by the great
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
e celebrated, followed by devo
diocese was obvious. So difficult but
New Kingdom o f St. Francis.— Sun Yat Sen and carried on by tions o f the novena to Our Sorrow
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What
siiccesifnl was his work there that,
Chiang Kai-shek.
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
Monsignor Smith.ful Mother and Benediction. Week
according to the testimony o f one
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
Sun Yat Sen envisioned a strong day Masses in Buckley Field will
o f his fellow Bishops in Texas in
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
new nation, built on the firm fou n  be offered during Lent at the cus
a conversation with us, the other T he T a x O rdeal
Archdiocese.
dations o f ancient Chinese culture, tomary hours o f 10:45 a.jn. and
prelates felt, after six years, that
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
that would give the common man 6:30 p.m.
he should be promoted to show the H urts T h is Y ear
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
Tim e was, only a few years ago, o f China not only a decent living, C H A P L A U 4 L U T O M S K I
appreciation o f the (Church. They
Hh URBAN J. VEHR,
so petitioned the Holy See. Hence, when March 15 meant little more but also a fuller existence at a child R E Q U E S T S R O SA R IE S
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
when the saintly Friar Archbishop to most o f us than its being two o f Ck>d. Christian ideals formed the
An appeal for devotional ar
Albert T . Daeger, O .F .M ., died Dec. days away from March 17 , which it basis o f his plant for the future, ticles, particularly rosaries, for
2 , 1 9 3 2 , Bishop (^ rk e n was named St. Patrick’ ! day. W e had the or and Christian ideals inspire the distribution to soldiers was voiced
as his successor, being installed as deal, it is true, o f filing an in heroic endeavors o f (^ ia n g Kai- this week by Chaplain Casimir F.
Archbishop Aug. 2 3 , 19 3 3 . W e saw come tax return and o f paying out shek and his wife.
Lutomski o f the Fort Loran re
How thoroughly Christian prin ception center. Because of the war,
the magnificent ceremony o f instal a few dollars that we scarcely
ciples have replaced pagan ideals importation o f rosaries has vir
lation, with the Apostolic Delegate missed.
presiding, and also the giving o f
How limes have changed. March in the New Cihina was demonstrated tually ceased and they are becom
the pallium, when Bishop A . J- 1 7 this year is just going lo be a by Mme. Chiang on Tuesday, when ing; exceedingly difficult to ob
Schuler, then o f El Paso, now liv day in our lives that is two days she told a crowd o f 1 7 ,0 0 0 persons tain. Many soldiers arriving from
The monthly card party, spon ing in retirement in Denver, o f
(Annunciation Pariili)
after we have filed an income tax in New York that charity and not the smaller communities report
In the monthly meeting of the sored by the Altar and Rosary so ficiated.
return and have paid a goodly sum hatred mutt determine the post there are no rosaries to be had in
rtar and Rosary society the finan- ciety, will be held Thursday after
Santa Fe, though it has been a o f money that we are definitely go war policy o f the United Nations their home towns. Father Lutom
sl report was read by the Rt. Rev. noon, March 4, at 2 o'clock in Ha
towai^ their Axis enemies.
ski was present at the quarterly
Bishopric since 1 8 5 0 and an Arch ing to miss.
mrles H. Hague. A summary gus hall. Hostesses will be Mmes.
“ There must be no bitterness in conference o f the Archdiocesan
Make no mistake about our alti
bishopric since 1 8 7 5 , is strictly a
the report follows: Receipts, F. Shatlahan, G. McDonald, B. Bea missionary field. The Gallup dio tilde in the m atter. W e are thor the reconstructed world,” she said. Council of Catholic Women Tues
jes, $126; candles, $46; card man, and Pritchett.
cese was cut o f f from it and oughly in favor o f having this gen “ No matter what we have under day and made an apneal for reli
Mrs. G. McDonald was namro
irties, $109.65; pillow case sale,
Tucson and had its first Bishop, eration pay the bills it is contract gone and tuffered, we must try to gious articles for service men.
4 ; Vbridge l u n c h e o n , $31.75; hospitality chairman and Mrs. R the Most Rev. Bernard T . Eispelage, ing in so far as this is possible forgive those who injured us and
LO W R Y NO, 2 CH APEL
aster cards, $9.10; flower dona- Moore publicity chairman.
O .F .M ., installed Oct. 3 0 , 1 9 4 0 , bui Despite contrary opinion that has remember only the lesson gained
During March the Altar society the archdiocese* still covers 7 4 ,8 6 0 been expressed officially, though, thereby. The teachings o f Christ T O H A V E S T A T IO N S
ms, $46.10; g a m e s parties,
Stations of the cross, donated by
18.65; pop and candy, $126.51; will conduct the annual drive for square miles and hat 1 4 1 ,2 0 1 we are certain that there can be radiate ideals fo r the elevation o f
various soldiers, will be erected in
lilt awards $82.50; fancy work new members. The membership Catholics, including several thou Just as remunerative a return made souls and intellectual capacities far the chapel of Lowrv Field No. 2
id apron bazaar booth, $494; and committee will consist of Mmes. E. sand full-blooded P u e b lo an d to the public till as there now is in above the common passions o f hale early in Lent, Chaplain Clatus E.
iscellaneous, $31.58, for a total of Pritchett, Ted Johnson, F. Shan- .Navajo Indians, particularly the a much less troublesome manner and degradation. . . . Recrimina Snyder said. Details of the Lenten
[,335.84. Expenditures, Requiem han, T. Luplow, Lee, and J. Con Pueblos. In population, therefore, than we have.
tion and* hatred wiQ lead us no schedule for Lowry Fields No. 1
igh Masses for members, $35; al- nolly.
The American people awoke with where.”
the Archdiocese o f Santa Fe is con
and No. 2 have not yet been com
The Altar and Rosary society siderably greater than that o f Den the New Year, some undoubtedly
ir breads, $147.63;
candles,
No other leader in the United pleted; Father Snyder said, how
40,2i9; supplies, $240.41; laundry, delegates to the ACCW conference ver, but on the whole its members with the proverbial hangover, but Nations has made so Christian or ever, that services for the accom
i8.51; and flowers, $61.60, for a were Mrs. W. Anderson and Mrs. are poor Spanish-speaking people all o f them perhaps with the hope so intelligent a declaration on the modation of men of both fields were
ital of $683.44.
T. Johnson.
who have little o f this world's goods ■hat Congress would speedily enact problem o f how to treat the Axis being planned.
Monsignor Hagus thanked all
Friday, March 5, is the first Fri and who live, for the most part, legislation that would keep all nations after the war.
Father Snyder was one of the
io.se who worked for the organiza- day of the month; Masses will be close to the soil in a large number available lax money going lo the
The ideals expressed by Mme. speakers who addressed a banquet
on and called the past year one of at 5:15, 7, and 8.
o f small towns. The archdiocese treasury in w e e k ly installments.
of the Catholic Daughters of Amer
le most successful on record. He
The Altar and Rosary society is, h o w e v e r , astonishingly well Hoping against hope, most o f us Chiang will rule the China o f the
future, and the Church will play ica last Sunday in the Cosmopoli
e.sented Mrs. W. Schweider, the choir will practice Friday after equipped. Its Cjilltedral, built by have forestalled the filing o f our
an increasingly important role in tan hotel.
etiring president, with a beauti- noon at 2:30.
«
the g r e a t
pioneer Archbishop income tax returns. W e were wait her great nation. Never before have
Fsthsr Snyder officlstsd In ths foUowil rosary.
P T A M«et> March 10
ing
for
a
better
arrangement
that
Lamy, the hero o f W illa Gather’s
int marrisan recently: Sat. Welter A.
The regular meeting of the PTA quiet classic, Death Comet fo r the has not been made and will not be Catholic missionaries found such Shaffer of Hayi, Kens., and Vlrainia
will be held Wednesday afternoon, Archhithop, is an imposing struc made until we have paid at least favor in (Jiina. Never before have OavU of Denver, whoee attendanti were
(he people there been so well pre Archie Cavsnenah and Msraaret Hary
March 10, at 2 p.m. in the hall. ture that incorporates into itself a half o f the taxes we owe for money
pared to understand and lo accept OavU; Sat. Albert Oeroiler and Dorii
The first grade pupils will present church that goes back through the made last year out o f this year's
Burden of Boeton, Maes., with Pvt.
the Gospel o f Christ. Every for
Thomas McMahon and Hildrcd T. Heiden
a program under the direction of centuries and that contains some income.
ward step in the Christian revolu aa witneaiea; Pvt. Raymond Halberson
Sister Mary Catherine. The first worthwhile works o f art. Around
Th e way we juggle our personal
tion will bring the Chinese closer and Irene Just of Denver; Roy J. Beth
grade room mothers who will serve this building, in capacious grounds, funds in an attempt to hold a fair to the Church o f Christ.
and Vlrainia Eatr of Cincinnati, 0 .:
Sat. James Kline and Ann Ciccona of
refreshments are Mmes. Mumford, stand a number o f buildings that credit rating would scarcely qualify
It is not beyond possibility that Cleveland, 0 .; Pvt. Daniel Wood and
J. Gaskins, Steve Cinnoco, Popish, make a striking' Catholic center; us as a financial expert. The rea
Marcella Morel of Paleo, Kans.; and Pvt.
and W. Weber. Mrs. T. .1. Mor and, in addition to the institutions soning that has been put forth China will one day be the greatest Joseph G. Carell and Helen C. Hantee
Christian
nation
on
the
eartli.
It
rissey, president of the CPTL, will there, Santa Fe has others. St. Mi against a pay-as-you-go plan, how
of St. Albans, M. Y.
has happened before that, when
be a ^ e s t.
chael's college, a day and boarding ever, leaves us with the f i l i n g Uiat
one
part
o
f
the
world
lost
its
faith
A class in home nursing, in grade and high school, has prob we know more about handling
which ^parishioners are participat ably furnished more prominent money than do some o f the so- and its culture, another great re
ing, will be held in Cole junior high men than any other institution o f called experts. W e look upon it as gion opened its doors to Christ and
school. There is an opening for its size in the United Slates. The sheer nonsense to argue that we His Church. In our age, which has
10 women; those interested are number o f statesmen who studied are making money on the deal if seen much o f the Western world
asked to call CH 1055 before Fri there is unusual indeed. The Lo- we have to pay, say, $ 1 0 0 out o f throw away its Christian heritage,
China is opening its massive doors
retlines* Academy o f Our Lady o f this year’ s income on this year’ s
day.
PTA delegates to the ACCW Light, one o f the largest institu earnings instead o f paying it on to the Cod-Man.— C. J. McNeill.

Entered as lecond elau matter at the poet office at Denver, Colo.
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Tlie Forty Hours’ devotion 'will
be held in Sacred Heart church
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
March 12, 13, and 14. It has been
customary in the parish for years
to open Forty Hours’ on the Fri
day after Ash Wednesday. All the
services o f Forty Honrs’ will take
place in Sacred Heart church. The
Solemn Mass and procession the
opening day will be at 8:30 o’ clock.
There will be exposition all day,
closing with devotions in the eve
ning at 7 :45 o’clock. On Saturday
at 8 o’clock there will be a High
Maas for peace, exposition all day,
and Confessions in the evening.
The High Mass Sunday will be at
;30 o’clock. There will be expo-

areals Hear From
Former Regis Papil
John O’R. Hamilton, who at
tended Regis high school for sev
eral years, got word to his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Hamilton of
Hamilton Furs, Denver, from
somewhere in the Pacific for the
first time in six months. He is on
active duty in the navy.

sition all day and the eolems clos
ing o f Forty Hours’ will take place
Sunday evening, beginning at 7:46
o’clock.
Masses on Ash Wednesday will
be at the regular hoars— Sacred
Heart church, 6 and 8 o ’clock;
Loyola, 6:30 and 8 o’ clock. Ashes
wilt be distributed after the
Masses, at 3 o’clock in the after
noon, and again in the evening
after the devotion.
Novana o f Grace

The novena o f m c e is observed
in both churches from March 4 to
March 12. In Loyola a novena o f
evening services is in progress; in
Sacred Heart the novena prayers
are recited daily after the Masses.
The Loyola novena is being
preached by Father Bernard Mur
ray, S.J. The novena services take
place each evening beginning at
7:45 o’clock.
The Loyola Young Ladies* sodal
ity will meet in the home o f Miss
Kathleen Wade, 2926 Vine street,
Thursday evening, March 11. Gen
eral Communion for the Young
Ladies’ sodality and the Junior
Young Ladies’ sodality will take
place in Loyola this Sunday, March
7, in the 8:30 o’clock Mass.

ANNUNCIATION ALTAR SOCIEH
COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL YEAR

meeting were Mrs. J. Roach and
Mrs, J. Gracey. Plans « r e being
made for the PTA annual play,
which will be directed by Mrs. W.
Robinson. Mrs. Mumford, scout
mother, reported that two Boy
Scouts had received second class
awards:- David Mumford and Ray
mond Fross.
St. Teresa's PTA circle will en
tertain at 1 p.m. Monday in the
home of Mrs. J. Murphy, 3778 Wil
liams street. Mrs. J. Monckton
w ll be co-hostess.
Those who have recently left for
military services include: Arthur
Chamberlain, a member of the junjo r class, and Michael Mullins,_ a
^graduate of the high school; Alice
Johnson and Mary Ann Johnson,
who*have joined the W AAC; Leo
Cooke, a member of the senior
class, stationed in Farragut, Ida.
Dale Heffeman is enjoying a fur
lough with his mother.
Mrs. R. Charttan has been trans
ferred from a hospital, where she
was undergoing treatment, to a
convalescent home.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold a “ rationing party” in Hagus
hall, Thursday, March 9. There
will be bunco, pinochle, and re
freshments. Proceeds will be used
for the annual bazaar.
4 0 Hours’ lo Begin

.the values in

hamilton’s
March
You Simply Can’t
Afford to Miss It!
If you’ re looking for a cur coat
for next winter, our March col
lection will really open your
eyes!
The late.st, loveliest
styles fashioned by expert fur
craftsmen into coats of lasting
beauty.
Select YOURS now
whUe BELOW CEILING prices
prevail. Besides, a good fur
coat is a good investment now.

SO

b Oy

now

hafflilionV
1 6 1 6 Stout

The Forty Hours’ devotion in
honor of the Blessed Sacrament
will start Sunday morning at the
5:15 Mass and will end Tuesday
evening at 7 :30 with .solemn pro
cession and Benediction.
The Holy Name society will meet
Monday evening, March 8. All men
of the parish are,requested to at
tend because the committees for
the father and son program will be
selected. All hiembers interested
in the Big Brother movement
should attend the meeting to be
held in the home of Mrs. W. E.
Robinson Friday evening, March 5.
The ushers will be assigned to
their respective Ma.sses in the next
meeting. Plans for the Junior
Holy Name society will be dis
cussed. There will be a discussion
about changing the society Mass
from 7:30 to 8:30.
The social club of the parish will
sponsor a pre-Lenten social in the
hall Saturday evening.
The Junior Newman club will
meet at 7 :30 Monday evening in the
hall.
Catechism classes are held every
Friday afternoon for public school
children, and at 9 a.m. Saturday
in Our Lady of Lourdes center.

F ire Dam ages O ffice
O f D r. John J. O’N eil
Approximately $1,000 worth of
instruments and equipment in Dr.
John J. O’Neil’s office on the sev
enth floor o f the Mack bnilding,
16th and California streets, was
destroyed Monday, March 1, by a
fire set by a match apparently
tossed into a wastebasket by a
passerby. The two-alarm fire
caused an estimated $2,600 dam
age altogether.

tions o f its kind in the W est, with,
about 3 5 0 students, has for gen
erations been one o f the great
cultural centers o f the Southwest.
H e who could describe Santa Fe
must needs be a poet and an artist
and a historian. T h e rily was
founded in 1 6 0 7 . (jitholic to an
extent rarely known in America, it
has an atmosphere strictly its own,
which has attracted some great ar
tists and writers to permanent resi
dence there. It is a city o f legend
and age and romance, where flags
o f various governments have flown
and where utterly unheard o f things
are taken as commonplace. Its old

PimiSII TO IIOIE'
L FEIST
(S t. Patrick’ s Parish)

A High Mass celebrated at 9
o’clock will begin the parish’s ob
servance of its patronal Feast of
St. Patrick, March 17. Lenten de
votions at 7 :46 p.m. will be fol
lowed at 8:45 by a ball sponsored
by the Holy Name society, with
Leo Hayes as chairmaif. The af
fair will take place in the school
hall and will feature music played
by a 13-piece band. The Glee club
will present selections, and the
junior sodality will make a special
award.
Baptized recently were Carol
Marie, daughter o f Lt. and Mrs
Dale Daniels, and Phyllis Ruth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Paulino.
The banns o f marriage were
announced Sunday, Feb. 28, for
Louis Pietrafeso and Marie Bru
netti, both of this parish.
Devotions during Lent will in
clude daily Masses at 7 and 8 and
evening devotions on Wednesdays
a'nd Fridays at 7:45.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the members o f the Altar
and Rosary society. The monthly
meeting will be held Tuesday
afternoon, March 9, in the lunch
room o f the school. Mmes. Joseph
Carroll, S. F. Chiolero, P. E.
Hanssen, and J. Menghin repre
sented the society in the quarterly
meeting o f the ACCW Tuesday,
March 2.
The Mothers’ club sewing group
met in the homo of its president,
Mrs. William Gaglia, on Wednes
day afternoon, March 3. The sew
ing group sponsored by the Altar
society meets each Friday in the
home o f Mrs. J. Carroll. Members
of the parish are invited to join
either of the groups, both o f which,
are making articles for the annual
bazaar.
Recovers From Illness

Mrs. M. F. Rice, formerly of
3359 High street, v’ho had been
very ill in St. Anthony'a hospital
for the past three weeks, is much
improved and at home to friends
at 2 8 3 6 Vine.

last year’ s earnings. The argument
that we will eventually profit on
this arrangement by death seems
futile. W e say that it is the job a
person holds rather than the in
dividual him self that pays the in
come tax, and death eliminates a
job in only rare cases.
Regardless o f personal feeling in
the mailer, gel your return in now
with a payment and prepare lo pav
a. second installment by June 15.
In the meantime, pray that we will
soon be favored by a more sensible
arrangement.— Hubert A. Smith.

T hree Little Girls
In W ar Tim e
The inauguration o f food ra
tioning this week throws a further
burden upon the American house
wife. The point syslefn itself is
sufficiently intricate to make care
ful planning necessary. The scarc
ity o f canned food and meal, which
many fear will become increasingly
evident as the war progresses, rule;
out the quick meal form u la: “ Pul
on a Bleak or some chops and open
a couple o f cans.” An attempt lo
avoid c o o k i n g
by
patronizing
restaurants w i l l likewise prove
fruitless, for the eating places also
are having their food supplies re
duced. To meet the situation suc
cessfully, the housewife roust re
vert to grandmother’ s ways and do
more liume-canning and spend a
much longer time in the prepara
tion o f meals. Tliis means that the
services o f the niollier in iRe home
are more necessary than ever.
Bui, although nutritional needs
are added lo serious responsibilities
id child rare and general hom e
m aking, there is a certain cU m o f
women who neglect their duties at
home to lake war jobs. It is impos
sible to justify their position, for,
as experience in other nations in
the present war has shown, quali
fied workers must be fed adequate
ly, children must be trained, and
home morale must be maintained
lest the entire war effort collapse
from losing the nation’s very fou n 
dations.
Juvenile delinquency is rising in
Denver as in other large cities. In
one community near Denver, in
which an alarming increase o f law
less arts among youth has been
seen, investigation o f case after
case showed the mother and father
both at work with no provision for
the care o f the children. The in
vestigators found that the mothers
were indifferent lo their children
and could see only the personal
gain lo themselves in their work
checks.
In one case, three small girls
were apprehended following a seri
ous theft. They had been left at
hom e unattended; a child o f eight
was supposed to cook the supper.
The parents, non-CalhoIics, were
both working in a war plant and
actually preferred to have the girls
placed in a Catholic institution
than to a r r a n g e proper home
supervision. Although institutional
care will give them safeguards that
t h ^ do not have now, it can never
fully replacg tha cultnral back*

Altar Society to
Receive Eucharist

In trosp ection Is
G ood fo r the Soul
The tiresomeness o f close a f
filiation o f one's belter nature and
one's inferior nature has oppressed
many pilgrims making the journey
through this world.. Repeatedly the
higher is mortified by the lower;
the angel in us is defeated by the
brute: we pass from soaring to
groveling. Philosophers tell us that
a man is entitled to be judged by
what he is at his best— but we are
not often at our best. How long do
we remain on the lofty plane o f
the spiritual and breathe rarefied
air that tops the mount o f vision
Most o f the time we wander in the
pestilential miasma o f the valley o f
the shadow or the valley o f indeci'
sion.
W e may travel lo the far ends o f
the earth. W e cannot shake off this
incubus or divorce ourselves from
this millstone o f self. Repeat
edly we long lo travel back lo the
point where we were when we de
parted from the right way. I f only
we could reverse the action where
by w’e made blatant and ignomini
ous asses o f ourselves! But we have
said the words we now regret, and
we cannot unsay them. W e have
done the deed and it is past amend
ment. W e are not dealing with a
futurity, but with a past fatality.

(Presentation Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion
this Sunday. Members are asked
to offer their Communion for the
men o f the parish in the armed
forces.
^
Ashes will be blessed Ash
Wednesday before the 7:15 o’clock
Mass and will be distributed after
the Mass, at 3 o’clock in the aft
ernoon, and after the services in
the evening. Lenten devotions will
be at 7:30 o’clock on Wednesday
and Friday evenings. There will
be a sermon. Rosary, and Benedic
tion on Wednesdays and Stations
of the Cross and Benediction on
Friday evenings during Lent.
Final plans have been made for
the games party to be sponsored
by the Altar and Rosary society
in Redman hall Thursday evening.
March 25,
Mrs. A. Tuffield and Mrs. N.
Race rejiresented the Altar and
RoKiry society in the ACCW meet
ing in the Shirley-Savoy hotel on
Tuesday.
The PTA will hold its regular
meeting in the old rectory next
Wednesday afternoon, March 10,
at 2 o’clock. A social hour will be
held at 1 o’clock with the third
grade mothers serving a dessert
luncheon.
Mrs. F. Macy and Mrs. W. A'.
Buchholz attended the ACCW
quarterly meeting on Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Kurtz and Mrs. D. C.
Langfield have charge o f the sanc
tuary during March.

It often does good to call a halt
for introspection, for a self-accusalory post-mortem, b e c a u s e con
science can needle us to renewed
effort and lo readjust our sights.
However heavy be the heart in us,
we must go on. W e must turn our
faces resolutely from old darkness Y ou n g Ladies’ S od a lity
to new light, away from eventide
M eets in E dgew ater
lo the morning star. Life still is
ours to live it. Every sunrise spells
a fresh and fragrant opportunity. (S t. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish,
Edgew ater)
The one thing plentiful is God's
The monthly meeting o f the
foregivenets, after m in ’ s clemency
Young Ladies’ sodality was held
is exhausted or disgusted.
In the new effort lo which we
must brace our being, we must first
come lo an understanding with this
recalcitrant, unruly self o f ours.
W'e must teach him that he can
not have his own way, unless his
way is right. W e must make no un
worthy compromise, yet where we
cannot force him we m ay persuade
or lead him. W e spend mucli lime
on diplomacy with strangers. Is it
not worthwhile to become thor
oughly acquainted with this treach
erous, elusive, sly entity that dwells
in our bodies, that it may be per
suaded lo play fair with us, to
stand by us, lo befriend us? W e
cannot afford to have an indwell
ing trickster who betrays and who
brings to ruin every happy dream
and every holy aspiration. W e can
not hope fo r success in the noblest
reading o f that term till we have
made soul and body join hands and
forces and work together for good,
for the help o f those who toil and
travail, and fo r the sake o f all this
needy and suffering world o f ours.
There is no better time to declare
this new deal for oursejves than
next Wednesday, the beginning o f
Lent*— Bov, Jaha Cavaaagh,

in the parish hall, w i^ Rita and
Teresa Callicrete in charge.
Plans were completed for the
reception o f the new sodalists,
which will be held on March 26
at 8 p.m.
The following girls are in
charge o f the reception: Rita
Callcerete, G e rtru d e Graeber,
Helen
Champa,
and
Teresa
Schmitz. The social life commit
tee is in charge o f the entertain
ment. All members are requested
to attend.

M ORGAN,
LEIB M AN
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Insurance Since 1897,
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Pay March 15th
Taxes With a
Personal Loan

H u n d re d s

of

D en ver

income-

earners are taking advantage o f
the convenient, friendly Personal
Loan service at this bank— to meet
new tax assessments!

I f you are

steadily employed, it costs only $6
to borrow $100— only $12 for $200.
THEEE

AEE

C H A R G E S!

NO

OTHER

Repayment may be

made in twelve equal installments.
Ask about Y O U R Personal Loan
at once!

Buy W ar Bonds arid
Stamps Here!,

The

American National
Bank of

DENVER
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BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
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D enver, C olo.
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The American Fixture Co.
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CHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BAN K, BAR , AND STORE FIXTURES
MUlteork o f AU Kindt
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If you want to

BUILD UP
KDBIiOODI
I f you want to buUd up rad blood
puselee to piomota a more ra ireM «
blbodstream.
Plnkbam'a C
a d d ^ iron).
,
.
.
Ptnkham’a Tablata ara also (atoous to
reliev e distress ot Xem alsjtunotional
monthly dlsturban^. T h l ^ b eM W of
their soothing effect on Ojni OP/JKMi’
’8

m o s t im p o r t a n t

OROANB.

Taken regularly they help build up re*
ststsuc® Agftlntt such symptoms* Fouow
Ubal directions. Worth trying/
For free trial bottle tear this out and
send with name and addreea to toe L<ydla
E, Ptnkbam Medicine Co., S9S Cleveland
6t., Lynn, Mass.

'y r R ^ H A I R

~

Juts idllDt. SMia to
et la
Dots U hart fta
caw tsd ihsasM «ier hilr it tt* was..’SSTel
ktaa sBS ihsd*. aUlra bad et amj
sudi. wean ead »ub», oee8he«se.a- -cleeert mende eessot tall, eejl !**»*• “ LHJSJP
aetarel loottni. am) net nib off. Pwolta pwojajav
CutkBineeonly udlneud en
IfB'JP
VeininrPrsdv IsOa DptiitR flttW.llgUNfY.iL

Asthma Mucus
loosenedFIrstDayLORETTO STUDENT HONORED
rorThousondf of SufForori

BY Dm VER MUSIC

3roi

wredlests in tns presenpuon n n w nw quiu ly clnolate through the blood and eoaunonIv help looien the thick stranfUng mneui
the llret day, thus aiding nature In palliating
tbs terrible tocurrtng choking spasms, end
In promoting freer bnetblng end restful (L oretto Heights College, D enver)
' ep. Meaffaee Is not a smoke, dope, or InMiss Mela Ortiz y Pino, a senior
. j t i ^ Just pleasant, taeteleie ptnletlng
ablate that have helpM thousands of suf- in Loretto Heights college and a
— ------------- -------- beck

yenr native o f Santa Fe, has been in

s.

60

vited by the Musicians’ Society o f
Denver to participate in a program
of Latin-American music, which
A DANGER SIGNAL
Often esioeiatsd wUb Hardening et the will be presented in (Chappell
Artaries. a Stroke, Paralrsls. Heart Tkoobla. Kidney Dieasa, and other grave asm.
pliostioni. Reenltful treating methods of
ths Ball Clinlo bsvs provsn dependaUe for
nearly a ouarter ef a oentury. Send for
FBEE Blood Prestnre Book—today. No eh.
ligation. BaU«,CUnIe, Dopl T060. Cxasltior
BpHngi, Hoi. .
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

RHEUMATISM
Arthrftli • Nenrttis • Bolallea
Why eoatlnae tc. endfei tbo
agonizing palni of theso dla*
cates whan tbs usuel rtmediee
have Called T Iwata about a
new, tmatworthy, modern. aon«irgieal
treatment method. Tbie amrveisas treatment
la aompletely czplalnad in tiia Ball CUnlo’e
new FREE Book. Write today. No obligation.
Bell Clinic,Dept.TSSt.Excelelor 8uriags.U&

Do Yon Suffer With
COLON TROUBLES?

Sodality Ii Aetiva

Causes— Effects— T reatment
Told in FREE BO OK
Are you bothered with Stomach
or Intestinal troubles, Constipa
tion, Piles, Fistula? To get infor
mation about these common ail
ments often caused by colon infec
tion, write for FREE book which
contains many diagrams, charts
and X-Ray pictures o f rectal and
colonic conditions. The Thornton &
Minor Clinic, Suite HS40, 926
McGee S t, Kansas City, Mo.
How to Hold

FALSiE TEETH
'M ore Firmly in Place
Do your ftlte teeth sanoy aad l
bemis by slipping, droppiag or wab
bling when you eat, laugh or talkt Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
pletea. This alkelint (nen-eeid) powder
holds fabs teeth more firmly aad more
comfortably. No gununy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling, Doee not sour. Checks
“piste odor” (denture breath). Get FAB
TEETH today et any drug store.
Your

Purchase o f

W ar

Bonds

Mela Ortig y Pino

house next Monday evening. Miss
Ortiz y Pino will be the only non
professional artist on the prog^ram.
The selections chosen by the
soloist are Don Simon de ni Vida,
Citlito [Ando, and Lamento Gitano.
The first two are Spanish folk
songs, and the last is a South
American composition. Miss M.
Ricks, well-known Denver pianist,
will accompany Miss Ortiz y Pino.
The program is in charge o f Mrs.
Alexius Gargan.
Seven G irli Honored

Seven Loretto Heights girls are
and Stamps Helps Secure Your rejoicing in their recent appoint
Future.
ment to the college Press club.
Membership, which is limited to

lacrificei, your alms for the
men and women valoronily strug
gling at the mission front, the
missions will end in ruin.
A ll
the work iavisbed on countless
missiona.'y enterprises through
the centuries is now facing its
supreme test.
A I! help for the
missions is shut o ff from Europe.
America is the only land left
which is able and willing to main
tain
the
standard-bearers
of
Christ in their appointed work
for God and souls. Hera ara A
F E W SU G G E S T IO N S hew you
can help our missionaries:

St M .t y . tu m .d . . th.
Sunday, Feb. 28. to pull away
•
ID!
from Sacred Heart homo in the danced by Louise Mondragon and
last quarter and win, 20-14, in the Maria Gomez
The orchestra personnel was
Pueblo Parochial league.
St.
made 'up ,o f: Piano, Catherine
Leander’ i defeated St. Francis’ , 'Tonso; violins, Marjorie McDon
13-10, and St. Patrick’s won, 40-9, ald, Shirley Pinnock, Edith Paul
from St. Anthony’ s, which was son, and Deidre Chrisman; cello,
weakened by the temporary loss of Marguerite Miller; flute, Anna
Novak and Koltler.
Marie Hansen; clarinets, Bette
The box scores fellow:
Goehl and
Barbara
Phillips;
8a«r*J Heart
tt. Mary’e
French horn, Betty Lou Gredig;
G FP
GPP
KamiRalcr.f S 4 1 J.Krziovee, f t 0 1 comet, Carol Ann Wetherill.
Prezz D ay Obzervad
Cardinal, f S O I Botler,
4 0 t
Chavez, a
s e t ! Lipitf. e
t 1 2
Press day was observed by the
Krea, t
1 e t T.Krainvee, ■ 0 0 1
Anit, a
1 1 1
e s 0 Petrie, g
Daren, z
s e t Giarataano, a 0 0 0
Totele

S 4 10

Totalz

> t •

Rzftrm z; CroeentM and Szbjtl.

ft. Praaclz'

f t Laaafftr'z
■G P PJ
GPP
Carzn, f
l o t Cowm, t
t 1 0
Bramlzk, f S O I llarpbT, f .mU 0 2
Skub*. {
0 1 0 Lougbllo, 0
0 0 4
Hzrriz. a
S2{W obit, c
0 0 0
Strlo, a
1 0 0 Startovant. z 1 0 0
Simonteh, g X S 1 Uonoa*, z
0 0 2
McDonald, z 0 0 1
Totalz
S 4 S Totals
S IS
Xoforoott Baibtl and Croeombo.
St. Antbony’ t
Boulzo, f
Liptek, f
Koloiarok, o
Hamrick, z
Uartinoa, z

St. Patrick's

GPP
11
0 0
i l
0 0
S 0

Dnrkin.f
Stanoate, t
Soeera, f
McGtatb, f
Kraiovich, o
McEabtm, a
O’Loarr. z
Kroateh, g
W'ttintton, z

Totalz
S S 8
ToUlz
Roferoo; Crocombo.

GPP

4 2 2

10

1

0 10
0 0 0
S 0 2
1 0 0
10 1
1 1 2
0 0 1
18 4 12

This Sunday’s Mmes in the
le a ^ e bring togetner St. Leanders and Sacred Heart home at
1:30 p.m. S t Francis’ and S t
Anthony’s play at 2:15 in the only
other mme o f the day. The con
test scheduled between S t Mary’s
and St. Patrick’s will be played
at 3:45 March 10. This change is
necessary because St. Patrick’s is
entered in the Colorado Catholic
grade school tournament in Den
ver beginning March 6.
In the standings, St. Patrick’s,
S t hfary’ s, and S t Leander’s are
tied fo r first place, each team
having won two nrnes in second
rouno o f play. St. Francis’, St.
Anthony, and Sacred Heart home
Montrose.— One o f the most in have each lost two games in the
teresting weddings of the winter repeating round.
season took place Feb. 25 in St.
Mary’s church, when Lt. (JG)
Frank Joseph Bvftkirk, USNR, was
united in marriage to Miss Ellen
Avonne Erixon, San Diego. At
tending the couple were Miss
Rosemary Buskirk and Frank C.
Hill, sister and uncle o f the
bridegroom. Bob Buskirk, brother
of the bridegroom, was an altar
boy..
The bride is the daughter of the
Durango.—The social meeting
late A. W. Erixon and Mrs. Alda Wednesday evening o f the C. D. o f
M. Petrich o f Oakland. Lt. Bus
kirk is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. was enjoyed by those present
Frank H. Buskirk o f Montrose. Cards were played, after which
He was within a few days of salad, wafers, and coffee were
graduation as a chemical pharmi- served by a committee composed
cist.when he enlisted'in the naval o f Mrs. Irene Miemyk, Mrs. H.
air force. He has spent most of Katschthaler, Mrs. Helen Brennan,
his service in sea coast patrol in and Mrs. Agnes Moran.
the north Pacific.
Mrs. 0 . B. Rensch entertained
her club Tuesday afternoon with
dessert and bridge. Guests were
Mrs. M. L. Cummins, Mrs. John
Hedderman, and Mrs. J. B.
O’Rourke,
Miss Alberta Tongue, Durango
teacher for 15 years, died in a
local hospital Feb. 23.
Miss
Walsenburg. — St. Patrick’s Tongue was bom in Stroraburg,
wade school of Pueblo defeated S t Nebr., May 26, 1894, and received
Mary’s grade school of Walsen her early education in that state.
burg, 30-21, in the first o f a home- She was graduated from the Uni
and-home series o f games on the versity o f Colorado and had been
Crusader court Wednesday after taking post-graduate work in the
noon, Feb. 24. 'The junior Cru University o f California for the
saders played the invaders on even last six years. Surviving are nu
terms for the first three stanzas merous aunts, uncles, and cousins,
and turned in a bang-up perform most o f whom reside in the East,
ance, considering it was their first and a cotlsin, Mrs. J. F. Menden
hall of Salt Lake City, who was at
inter-school contest of the year.
her bedside when the end came. Fu
neral services were held Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, with the
Very Rev. F. P. Cawley offici
ating. Friday morning the remains
ob
were sent to Stromburg, Nebr., for
burial.
Joseph Haffey, son o f Mrs. Rose
Haffey, spent a few days visiting
L t Jeffery J. Fitzpatrick, 21, his mother while on furlough from
son o f Fire Chief Jefferson J. Fitz Camp Joseph T, Robinson, Ark.
patrick o f Pueblo and member o f He left for camp Sunday morning.
St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo, was
Judge J. B. O’Rourke is in Den
killed in a bomber crash at the ver to attend court.
Avon Park, Fla., bombing range
The Jane Jefferson club o f La
March 2, according to press dis Plata county met in the home of
patches.
Mrs. M. L. Cummins, 1710 Main
Four other members o f the crew avenue, Friday evening at 8
lost their lives and a sixth escaped o’ clock.
Mrs. Clara Davis went to Den
ith slight injuries in the crash.
t Fitzpatrick was commissioned ver with the two Johnson children
at Midland, Tex., as a- bombardier to visit their mother in a Dfffiver
hospital.
last December,
.

needed fn aU our tropical mission
fields; and $ 2 ,6 5 will cover the
expenses for 5 ,0 0 0 aspirin tableu
which are also in great demand
everywhere.

3 ) W e can take care o(^ your Mass 9 ) $ 1 0 0 will buy five complete
intentions, i f your Pastor cannot. vestments (i.e ., all five colors)
Offeringt for Gregorian Masses for a miuionary priei
are also welcome!
1 0 ) For $ 1 5 0 we cdn procure for
4 ) For S3 you can ransom a any o f our missionaries a Mass
pagan child. You have the privi Kit containing e v e r y t h i n g re
lege o f giving a baptismal name quired for the offering o f Holy
to the child.
Mass, I n c lu d i n g chalice, vest
ments, altar stone, linen, etc. It
5 ) The average salary for a cate
is a real necessity for the traveling
chist (native teacher o f Christian
missionary.
Doctrine) runa from $ 7 to f l O a
month. W o n ’ t you be able to sup 1 1 ) $ 5 0 0 to $ 1 ,0 0 0 will pay for
port one for a month or two, or a chapel, and for the amount o f
even for a year? Th e more cate 1 2 ,0 0 0 to $ 5 ,0 0 0 m iuionories are
chists a missionary has, the more able to build a good-sized church.
converts he can make.
What a wonderful monument you
could thus erect for yourself or
6 ) For $ 1 2 we can buy a dozen
fo r anyone dear and near to you!
crucifixet which the missionary
gives to new converts, to be placed 1 2 ) Now, during apring, have a
in their homes.
treasure hunt in y o.u r home.
7 ) For $ 2 5 you can place a ciho- You’ ll be surprised how much you
rium or chaUce in the hands o f a can find that will help the mis
missionary. W hy not offer one in sions; Anything G O L D (rings,
atonement for the sins o f the watches, e y e g la s s frames, dis
past, in gratitude fo r favort, re carded dental work, e t c .); also
ceived, or to obtain a certain anything sterling silver or plati
favor which you have much at num . , . . Broken, tarnished, or
beyond repair— let us have it, and
heart?
8 ) $ 3 0 will defray the expenses we shall turn it into cash fo r the
for a Medical Kit containing the support o f our missionaries.
1 3 ) Help us spread our free mis
sion literature. This is surely the
most painless way o f helping the
great cause.

Aidreu all yoitr eorratponimea to aUhert
Father B m n o , S.VJD., MIm . Bureau, T echn j, IJI. —
Father Robert, S.V .D ., Miss. Bureau, Girard, Pa.

o r:

Pueblo Triumphs Over
Walsenburg iu Clash
Of Elementary Quints

Pueblo Fire Chiers
S
Killed in Creth
Of Plaue in Florida

E

C O ft,

For the first time in nine years,
St. Leander’s church will have a
mission berinning Sunday, March
7, and ending on March 14. The
Rffv. Russell Jackson, C.S.P., will
give the mission and he has had
wide experience in the work.
There will be a Mass every morn
ing with special prayers and in
struction, and evening services
will be held at 7:30 o’clock. There
will be a question box as well as
special sermon^ and there will be
a children’s mission in the after
noons. Other announcements will
be made in the Masses on Sun
day, March 7.
Mrs. Catherine Lidle’s band will
have charge o f the church work
during the month o f March. Mem
bers o f the band are Mrs. Lidle,
Mrs. Robert Chapman, Mrs. Julius
Beauvais, Mrs. A. E. Sollee, and
Mrs. E. B. Setter.
Members o f S t Jude’ s unit o f
the Seton auxiliary o f St, Mary’ s
hospital will meet with the chair
man, Mrs. Carl Shope, on Friday
afternoon, March 6.
Mr. and Mrs. E, A. Hager, Miss
Gertrude Hager, and Charles
Hager went to Colorado Springs
Tuesday, Feb. 23, to attend the
graduation exercises o f the Seton
school o f nursing in Marjorie
Reed Memorial hospital. Miss
Mary Frances
Hager, oldest
daughter, was a member o f the
class. Miss Carmhiel Sink, also
o f St, Leander’s parish, received
her diploma.
The Mass on Tuesday o f this
week for the boys in the service
was requested by Gabriel Giardino.
Ushers fo r the month o f March
are: For the 7:30 Mass, Sam
Thompson and James Robinson;
for the 10 o’ clock Mass, Louis
Sackman and George Hendricks.
Lawrence Paul, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mondragon,
was baptized on Sunday by the
Rev, Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mondragon^

Party to Be Given
For Aid S ociety
The women o f Sacred Heart
Cathedral parish, Pueblo, will en
tertain members o f the Sacred
Heart Orphanage Aid society and
friends in a party in Cathedral
hall at 2 p.m. on 'Tuesday, March
9. Bridge and high five will be
played. Mrs. Clarence Oakley will
act as general chairman. She will
be assisted by: Mmes. Ray Mc
Carthy, Henry McCarthy, C. C.
Bellinger, Merle West, Lawrence
Burke, R, E. Allen, Vance Driscoll,
Walter Eberling, I„ E. Langdon,
Harry Tyson, Chester Fields, Tony
Rausch, John Schuff, A. Youcis,
A. Spencer, Roy Glascow, Charles
Woessner, 'T. Tomlinson, Sam Bar
nett, Thomas Hudson, and J. W.
White.

Memorial Blood Bank
Is Presented to Hospital
Mrs. Helen Bonlils Somnes,
Denver Catholic and president o f
the Frederick G. Bonfils founda
tion, authorized the presentation
of the Bonfils Memorial Blood
bank to the Colorado General hos
pital in Denver Saturday, Feb. 27.
A ceremony was held in connec
tion with the handing over to the
institution o f the equipment that
is located in one of the wings of
the hospital

• • GKPM

sodality with a panel forum led
DosenUnm Prieat at Tour D oon lap ^
by Maria Gomez, prefect. Topics
ably handled were “ Catholic Books
and Modem Thought,” by Jeanne
Hegarty; "W hy the Catholic
Press,” Marian Seldin; “ Forward
ing the Catholic Press,” Con
stance Salazar; “ The Contribu
tion o f the Catholic School Paper.”
Catherine Tonso; “ The Power of
and A«k Y oor D ealer
Catholic Literature.” Ann Momar;
“ The Mission Press,” Ellen Smith.
IMPERIAL
The discussion following was posi
tive in nature and a resolution was
taken to cultivate a right con
science regarding reading matter
in keeping with the standards of ^ 1 5 D ENH AM BLDG.
the Legion of Decency.

ORDER COAL NOW
for

I M P E R I A L C O A L CO.
K E . 8351

Nurse Addraites Girl*

Miss Ruth Peck. R.N., o f the
Colorado State Nursing Counsel
for War Service Friday, Feb. 26,
made an appeal for students to en
ter nurses' training. A t the close
of her address, she presented cer
tificates to the following who com
pleted the Junior Red Cross first
aid course: Hazle Barragree, Deidre Chrisman, Lolita Garcia, An
toinette Madone, Helen Mae Cor
dova, Merrilee Murphy, Jean Van
Steenbuiy, Sera Gold, Mary Ann
Dolan, Jessie Malouff, Dorothy
Batchelor, Agnes Hudson, Mary
Jane Segelke, Betty Jane Rider,
Helen Wyndle, Barbara Corey,
Helen Jean Wildgen, Dorothy
Koch, and Glenna Mae Brookshire.

Requiescant in Pace
Diocese o f Pueblo
ELLIOTT.— Mrz. Roie, 2824 Sprue*.
Pueblo. Died F*b. 28. Wif* o f WUIUffi
H. Elliott; dtuzhttr o( Mr*. Mzrfzr*:
Platt; mothir of Mr*. L*o H*rm«t, Mii*
Ann* Y nrick, and Frank Yerrick; iiitZr
of Mr*. Mary Puz*1, Mra. Hazr>* Jammlck, Mr*. Katie Boiti, and John Platt,
all of Pueblo. Requiem Mae* St. Mary’i
church, Feb. 2$. Interment Roeelawn.
SIMONICH — Mra. Agatha, 1052, S.
SanU Fa, Pueblo. Died Feb. 24. Wif*
of Jerry Simonich; mother of Mrc. Jo
hanna Jamnick, Mr*. Helen Kraroree,
Hiaa Jotephint Simonich, all of Pueblo,
and John Simonich of Detroit, Mich.;
•liter of Barney Papi*h of GIcnwood
Sprinai; grandmother of aeven; and
graat-grandfatber of on*. Member of
St. Joirph’e KSKJ and St. Ann'a loeiety.
Requiem Mail St. Mary'a church Feb. 27.
Interment Rozelawn.
MURPHY— Thoma*
148 Idaho,
Putblo. Died Thuriday, Feb. 25. Hueband of Mr*. Edith Murphy: brother of
Mr*. H. A. Steffy of Neodeihz, Kzne.;
znd William J. Murphy of Parry, Okie.
Requiem M ail St. Patrick'* ebureh Mzreh
I. Intarmant Roielawn.
PRINCE— John, of 1218 Eller. Pueblo.
Died Feb. 25, Father of Ludwig Prince
znd Mi** Genevie** Prine*, both of
Pueblo; brother of Mri. Joeephine Pereln
of Anaeoddz, Mont., and Frank Prince ef
Pueblo; grandfather of four. Member of
St. Joteph’ * KSKJ and Holy Trinity
lodge. Requiem Mae* St, Mary'* ehareh
March 1. Interment Roielawn,
RU8NICK— Mre. Anna, 1525 H Spruce,
Pueblo, Died Feb. 26. Mother of Hra.
Anna Baienieki*. Frank, and William
Ruinick, all of Pueblo. Member of 8t.
Francia' Altar Aid aoeiaty. Requiem Mail
St. Francia Xarler'a church March 1.
HERNANDEZ— laabeil*. died in Arondale, Feb. 27. Daughter ef Mr, and Hra.
John Hemandec, 710 W. Fourth atreot,
Pueblo. Requiem Hi*e Our Lady of
Mount Carmel ehareh March 1. Inter
ment Ro*e1awn.

9 y[liS SIIIID
ev SI. LEiDlR’S
(S t.'L a an d er’ z Parizh, Paablo)

Durango C.D. of A.
Have Card Party

1 ) Join our Co-Missionary Apostolate! It is spiritual throughout
— no fees, no dues! Ask for par
ticulars! Close to 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 mem
bers have been enrolled so far.

most necessary medical outfit for
a missionary’ s dispensary work^—
For $ 1 0 we are able to procure
1 ,0 0 0 quinine tablets so

The Blessed Virgin's committee
of the sodality, under the chair
manship o f Suzanne Bell, has de
cided on a perpetual novena of
Masses and Holy Communions to
be participated in by all members
o f the committee. These Marian
committee members also deter
mined in their last meeting to col
lect spiritual bouquets for peace,
one each month during the remain
der o f the school year. They also
will attempt to get every Loretto
sodalist to wear a scapular medal.
A group o f music lovers from
the college attended the concert
by Richard Crooks and William
Primrose in the Denver city audi
torium last Friday evening. The
n o u p was composed o f Jean Kel
ley, Virginia Thieler; Patricia Gal
lagher, Katherine Dean, Alicia
Butler, Marylyn Beckard, Cather
ine Frkovich, Viola Fellin, Elma
Lois Hardin, Betty Spehar, Ruth
Graber, Beity Dikatoiia, Harriet
Hubbard, Martha Norris, Helen
Kane, Rose Morandin, Mary Ann
Russelj^Mary Louise Fick, Rose
mary Witherow, Catherine Crisp,
Mary Lou Prendergast, Margaret
Ann Madden, Margaret Reldy,
Edith Reidy, and Dorothy Harkins,
Mrs. Bertha Bay and Miss Peggy
Cronin were the chaperons.

-

Canon City.— (St. Seholastica'a
ay)— The senior class pre
preAcademy)
sented A ik for the Moon, by Olive
Price, Monday evening, Feb. 22
Although l i ^ t in plot, the play of<
fered much in the way o f dramatic
action, artistic costuming, and at
tractive staging. The setting rep
resented a colonial parlor in re
constructed Williamsburg, with an
attractive old-fashioned garden
scene in the background.
Rosemary Comfort, Kathrjm
Church, and Marjorie Rohrer rep
resented the unpredictable high
school girl. Jeanne Hegarty and
Ida Molinari did excellent' char
acterizations as mothers of modem
teen-age daughters. Lois Kanable,
as an actress from Hollywood, and
Helen Slanovich, Ernestine Berardi, and Kathryn Beck, who com
pleted the Hollywood setup, were
highly entertaining. The comedy
parts were taken by Joyce Prints
and Veva Jean O’Haver.
Louise Mondragon, Maria Go
mez, and Martha Collard acted as
ushers.
In charge o f the play was Sister
M. Sebastian; costumes, Sister
Walburg: staging, Sister Pierre
Marie, Mrs. Frank Homan acted
as special coach.
Adding to the evening was the
orchestra, under the direction of
Mies Catherine Spicer. Music ar
ranged by Miss Spicer was com
posed of “ Finlandia,” by Sibelius;
“ Evening Prayer,” from Hansel
and Gretel, by Humperdinck;
“ Chanson Populaire” and “ Elegie,” by W. Aletter; “ Poem,” by
Fibich; and “ Country Dance,” by
IBeethoven. “ Chopin Prelude No.

Navy Lieutenant
Wed In Montrose

IT H O U T your prayari, yonr

2 ) S I will support a missionary
priest or Brother or Sister in any
o f our eighteen pagan misaion
fields, for one day. For how many
days or weeks will you support
one o f our missionaries?

St.
Mary’s
Vins
SOCIEH
From ^apsin
Pueblo Circuit

26 students, demands high schol
arship, as well as journalistic at
tainments. The newly honored stu
dents are Martha Norris, Viola
Fellin, Peggy Abegg, Mary Martha
Jones, Loretta Sweeney, Kathleen
Friend, and Helen Kane. All are
members o f the freshman class ex
cept Miss Norris, a sophomore.
The first games o f the spring
basketball tournament were played
last week with the following re
sults: The juniors nosed out the
sophomores, 15 to 14; the freshmen
defeated the seniors, 26 to 12. The
second round will be played thii
week.
Mary Elizabeth Conway, a jun
ior, and her “ little sister,” Rose
Morandin, won the distinction of
being the beet-dressed pair at
the big-sister-Iittle-sister luncheon
They styled themselves the “ Ra
tion Twins.” Dancing, a grand
march, and community singing
made the party a successful ven
ture.

ffTiursday, March' i , 1948

'420S

ST. SCHOLASTICA’S SENIORS
PRESENT ANNUAL CLASS P U T

urawi In popularity aa n o r * aoldiera aampla hora«>eooked food in
l y J L U l I l ’ J O i m - d V J J U 'I
, 1,^ Denver USO-NCCS club. T h e bar will be continued in the new
quarfera in the K . o f C. hom e. Dropping in for a chat and a cookie with M n . Frank McM ahon, known ai
“ Mom,'* are (le ft to right) Sgt. Bob Raleigh, Pvt. Steve Tetlow, CpI. Etxner A . Lonneman, and Pvt. Bill
Brown. Hra. McMahon hai devoted full lim e to aerving lunchee aince the cluh’ a opening over a year ago,
and lends an understanding ear to every doughboy, fo r she gave two brothers in the first W orld war, one in
the Battle o f the Marne and one in the Argonne forest.

And Alee Ralleva DMreaa e f
'PeHadle' Pamale Waaknasal

an

T d e p f i ^ ' XEyifont

"A Fellow Never Has Enough

Kaynee Sport Shirts!

1 .25
So her«’s your chance to a(Id to his collection of
Kaynee Shirts, . . , choose from this new and
complete array! Solid Red, WTiite or Blue, WhipStitched Collar and Pocket. Poplins, gabardines
and slub broaddoths . . . in-or-out style! Sizes 2
to 10.
Boy*’ Shop— Youth O n te r , Third Floor

"JTJrfV Dtnm Shops with CoM^(ntt«”-K ly 8ten e 3111

TM M W ORK!
Teamwork••.on die batdefront and on the home front
. . .k an emeatiaJ ingredient in winning die Victory*
**Teamwork** among the
many inter * connected
power-plants of thiscom*
pany is Insuring a c<m>
tinuous and abtmdant
supply of Electric Power
►.mot only for every War
Production and Military
. need, but for homes and
businessconcerns aswelL
Pre-war preparedness to*
gether with wartime
teamwork are now prov
ing dieir value In lupplying DependalAe and Adequate

Btacaic Powa.

X O tU atU e
Your-Electrical Servant

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO

Office, 938 Bannock' Sfreef

Thursday, March 4, 1948
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TO HONOR PATRON Holy Cross Aliliey JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIEH
Society to TRIDUUM
COMPLETES PU N S FOR P A R H
OF SCHOOLS IN ST. DOMINICS
Sends 4tli Priest
Hold Meeting in
To War Service
Cathedral Hall

LENTEN LAWS IN DIOCESE
Altar
. ARE RELAXED BY BISHOP

Lombard, Eileen Conboy, and
(S t . Dominie’ a Pariah, D enver)
conditions in Europe and China be
(Continued From Last Page)
A triduum in honor o f Sir Roleda Beltz, who were presented
by which all mankind shall be come our portion? Have we any
Thomas Aquinas, patron o f Cath with attractive statues and pic
•judged on the last day; but prin guarantee that we shall escape
olic schools and scholars, will open tures o f the Blessed Mother in
cipally almsgiving and visiting the them? If God permits war as a
in the Holy Hour Friday, March 6, appreciation fo r their splendid
sick and distressed; prayer, pray chastisement for man's sins and in
The triduum services will be at services during the past year.
ing for the intention of the Holy fidelities— and this war is cer.
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
St. Dominic’s senior choir has
Father, which include the spiritual tainly caused by man’s rejection of
evenings, and at 3:30 Sunday been invited to sing fo r the first
(Continued From Last Pags)
and temporal needs o f the entire God and his sinful excesses—then
(Continued From Last Pags)
world. We are too far away from we are equally guilty and deaerv on the f e u t o f St. Joseph, March afternoon. The Very Rev. George High Mass celebrated in the new tion June 14, 1934. He made his
C. Tolman, C.M., rector o f S t chapel of Lowry Field No. 2. Ross theological studies in Holy Cross
the scenes o f battle and occupation ing of punishment with the rest of 19:
Thomaa’ seminary, will preach the Vernon Miller has assumed his abbey and was ordained to the
to realize the full horror o f this mankind because we have ^ow n
Kyrie, Mast XII.
sermon of the closing exercises. duties as new director of the choir, priesthood May 18, 1940.
He
war. Nor have we been impressed cold in God’s service and yielded
The children o f the parish will be whose- membership has increased taught on the Abbey faculty for a
Gloria, Mass XV.
by the growing number of casual to every form of self-indulgence
enrolled in the Angelic warfare. to more than 30. Members o f the year and then was sent to De Paul
ties among our own. War has not "Let no man deceive you with vain
Credo, No. 6.
The Dominican Fathers will cele Choir club held an informal party university, Chicago, where he ob
yet gripped us in its mail-fisted words. For because of these things
Offertory Motet, Jesus Dulcit
brate a Solemn Mass Sunday, the in the church auditorium Wednes tained his Master of Arts degree
hand. We have not yet learned the [uncleanness and covetousness] Memoria.
Feast o f S t Thomas Aquinas, at day evening, Feb. 24.
cometh
the
anger
of
God
upon
the
while assisting in S t Paul’s par
pains of compulsory fasting or the
Sanctui, M au XIII.
Members of the Rosary-Altar ish. Last fan he was appointed
10:30.
privations of clothing or fuel. The children of unbelief” (Eph. v, 6 ).
Agnus Dei, Mass'XVII.
The men .o f the Holy Name society will receive Communion in to the Abbey staff, but at Christdestroying angel has not yet cast No human urging has been able to
his darkening shadow over many jar the majority from their selfRecessional, Salve 'Mater Miseri- society will sp'onsor a football the 7:30 Mass, which will be maa time he obtained leave to ap
smoker Monday, March 8, at 8 offered for the members Sunday, ply for an army chaplaincy. His
o f our homes. We are still living satisfied state. "Do ye penance” cordiae.
our. normal lives and we do not finds slight response in the souls of
The textbooks used were those p.m. in the church auditorium at March 7. The monthly meeting rinal papers came from the War
wish to have our normality dis the multitude. “ Be ye wise, re o f Mrs. Justine Ward. This method Federal and W. 29th avenue. will follow the luncheon to be department Feb. 24.
turbed. Must we wait until the deeming the time, because the days has been adopted into the curricu Movies o f two outstanding games served Tuesday, March 9, at 1
On the eve of Father Leo’s de
are evil,” leaves the worldly wise
lum throughout the schools taught of the 1942 season will be snown, p.m. in the church auditorium parture the boys of the school gave
unaffected.
by the Sisters o f Loretto. 'The Boston college vs. West Virmnia, under the chairmanship o f Mrs. a party in honor of their discipli
Our compliance with God's fa principles o f the Ward method and Boston college vs. Fordham. W. J. Reed, Jr., assisted by Mmes. narian, and, on that occasion pre
therly mandates is a test of faith. give a knowledge o f modem Admission is 26 cents. Tickets G. Tawson, G. Magor, H. Muncy, sented him with a purse for a re
We are ready to make unlimited music without neglecting a solid may be purchased at the door.
J. H. Praher, Mary Laharty, Ray membrance.
sacrifices to meet the demands of foundation for the liturgical chants
On Ash Wednesday, the blessed Olson, S. Smith, and J. Simms.
Four other members of the Holy
. .. and fo r YO U toot
government in its prosecution of of the Church. In all the Gregorian ashes will be distributed both be
St. Dominic’s Ushers’ club held Cross community, three priests
the war because we have faith in numbers, the rhythmic doctrine fore and after the Masses, and at its monthly meeting Tuesday eve and one brother, have already es
A Beantifnl Silver Plated
its leadership on the way to ulti taught is that of the Solesraes.
3:30 and 7:30. Daily Maas in ning, March 2, in the rectory. tablished themselves in Uncle
mate victory. Why arc we unwill
The following are members of Lent will he at 6:30 and 7:45. President James Coursey intro Sara's army. The first to go was
ing to make equal sacrifices at the choir: Mary Fern Verlengia, The Rosary will be recited and duced new members to the club. the Rev. Regis Barrett, O.S.B.,
God’s direction, who means them Pauline Battiste, Joanne McCarthy, Confessions will be heard every Refreshments were served after
who is at present located some
With Gennine Leather Case
only for our good by our personal
Emma Olive Verlengia, Joey Mar evening at 7:30. Every Wednesday the business meeting.
where in the Middle East. He was
victories over sin and our ultimate
The Junior Newman club con an army chaplain also during the
tinez. Virginia Genova, niyllis evening at 7:30 there will be Ro
Appiness, and when these spirit
Wilson, Dorothy Scom n s, Joseph sary, sermon, and Benediction of cluded its regular Monday evening first World war. He was last heard
ual''victories, offered incidentally
ine Peralta, Vidalla 'frijillo, Ruth the Blessed Sacrament The ser meetings this week. The Apostles from about a month ago when he
for the' victory of our fighting
Young, Lucille Martinez, Marylyn mon on Ash Wednesday will be Creed, by the Rev. Gregory Smith, wrote to Father Abbot telling of
forces, w iir eontribute in the de
Flanigan, Alexia Urrutia, Mar given by the Rev, V. R. Hughes, and Charles McNeill, was the text his love for his work.
signs of Providence to a success jorie Dent, Lucille Gleason, Jean O.P., and is entitled “ Catholic used throughout the year. At the
The second Abbey chaplain to
ful issue of the war?
Lacy, Gladys Barardi, Madelyn Penance." In Lent the weekly Ro closing session a detailed demon leave was the Rev, Matthew Con
We therefore do not propose, but
sary Holy Hour, dedicated to our stration and description of the
direct by all the authority com Roberts, Betty Isbester, Lucy men in service, will be held as Mass, its vessels, and vestments nelly, O.S.B., who is at present
Pesho, 'Teresa Kubick, Vivian Demitted to us that all do their utmost
usual every Friday evening at were given. This was followed by with the paratroopers and who has
in making spiritual contributions Rose, Joan Young, Evelyn Battiste, 7:30 and will include the novena a visit to the baptistry, where the been recently transferred to Fort
for, their own spiritual welfare and Lucille Flores, Patsy Ann Hen- services to Our Crucified Savior complete baptismal ceremony was Bragg, N. Car. His work with
the paratroopers has been much
that of the nation, particularly by dren, Teresa Smith, Area Roybal, in reparation for sins occasioned discussed.
The evening closed
regular attendance at the Lenten James Carson, Larry Walker, Billy by the present war. Stations of with an inspection of the confes publicized in the press and over the
radio since there are only two
devotions and the weekly Holy Espinosa, Charles Granata, John the Cross will be included.
sional and a brief instruction on priests who are paratroop chap
Hour in honor of Our Lady of Vic Lacy, Sammy Mitchell, Billy TalTAs
Gay
Nineties,
a
specialty
some
practical
aspects
of
the
man
tory and St. Therese; that all, bou, Walter Eberling, Billy White, comedy skit by the widely known ner of making a good Confession. lains. In his recent leave, part of
which was spent in the abbey, he
whose domestic or business duties Charles Young, Jerry Santestevan, Jolly Corks of the Denver Elks'
The next meeting o f the Junior
do not prevent, receive the sacra Paul Flores, Leo Sanchez, Gilbert club, will be presented in the in Newman club Tuesday, March 9, described the strenuous training
POSTPAID ments of Penance and Holy Eucha Martinez, Bobby Glick, Anthony termission o f the pre-Lenten will close the club’s activities for that even the chaplains must un
rist frequently, even daily; that all Malay, John Hudson, Anastasia Mardi Gras social sponsored b: the year. It will be strictly social dergo. A few months ago he was
PtrtleulArly lultabU for Cftthollo mtn
Urrutia, and Stanley Linscott.
hurt in a jump from a plane but
the Senior sodality in the churc
in our armod foreot, this ring U uoiqtit, ab.stain from worldly arauseipents;
Masses on Ash Wednesday and a u d ito riu m Saturday evening, in character, with games and re is back w i^ his unit again.
that
all
offer
their
prayers
and
eoBViSiuit and indtstraetihU. Mads of
freshments.
Misses
M
a
rg
a
re
t
iflvtr platod metal, it will last a lifetime good works for the intentions of during the season of Lent will be
The Rev. Charles Forsyth,
March 6. The dance music will Smith and Arleen Fincher, who
and be treasured wherever he is.
the Vicar of Christ—for an early, at 7 and 8 o’clock. The blessing be furnished by Eileen’s Mriody served as proctors for the club O.S.B., was the third member of
C D r r •“ A Soldiers and Sailon
of lashes will be at 7 a.m. and the Queens. The grand march will be
a just, and a lasting peace.
during the year, will be in charge. the Canon City community to eo.
r l\£iCi Prayer Book (pocket edition)
He has since been elevated to the
Begging God to bless you writh distribution will be at 8 a.m., 3 :30 directed by James O’Malley. Ad
rlvon abeolately frco with each order.
P T A E x p r a z ie t T h a n k *
rank of captain and is at present
the spirit of penance and the con' p.m., and 3:30 p.m.
mission is 26 cents. Parishioners
St. Dominic’s PTA wishes to
ROSARY RING CO. solation of the spirit of obedience Mrs. Catherine Hermes of 719 are asked to purchase tickets spon thank the following individuals located near Philadelphia. He,
DIPT. D
to His holy m il, I beg to remain, W. 14th street, is confined to her soring service men.
for sponsoring the card party to too, has received much publicity in
Devotedly yours in Christ,
64 East Lake Street, Cliieago
home from the effects o f a light
In the February meeting o f the be held Thur^ay, March 4, in the the Eastern papers and was re
ferred to in a special feature arti
(Signed) *i< Joseph C. Willging
stroke. Mrs. Florence Curran is Senior sodality.
Miss Margie Denver Dry Goods tearoom:
Bishop of PueWo. in Park view hospital because of a Duggan was elected treasurer to
Th* Rev. Vinetnt Hush**, O.P.; th* cle as “ The Chaplain on Wheels.”
fractured knee. Mrs. Harry Tyson replace Miss Ceny Gugliuzza, who Rev. i . B. Sofaneider, O.P.; th* R*v. Both Fathers Charles and Mat
I. B*il*y, O.P.'; the R*v. } , F. thew are alumni of the Abbey
of 418 W. 20th street has recov will leave Denver shortly. An in Joieph
Connell, O.P.; Slater M»rT Xavier, Gov school, having been •with the in
ered from a recent illness.
teresting appraisal o f
Franz ernor John C. VIvisB, Mirer Ben SUpUstitution from their high school
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott are Werfel’s latest book. The Song of ton. Judge Philip Gilliam, Judge C.
SOLEMN LENTEN
Edgar Ktttering, Diatrlet Attorney Jam**
living at 1317 Conley street, Bernadette, w a s read by Miss T, Burk*, &tat* Trtaaurer Leon Laving- days.
NOYENA
Brother Andrew Craig, O.S.B.,
Marion L. Pike at 2814 Fourth Agnes Carey. Final plans were ton. City Auditor WillUm McNieholi.
avenue, and Mrs. Howard Howe made for the pre-Lenten sociak Councilman A. A. Blakely. Councilman was inducted into the serriee last
Roaenthal, Dr. J. J. Murphy, Ted summer and is at present in Camp
at 914 W. 14th street.
The meeting was followed by a Harry
Day; Mettr*. and Mmea. Jarry Bucklay, Riply, Minn.
party
honoring
the
retiring
o
ffi
0,
P.
Haeffnar,
Valen* Jonai. B. LaubAlvin Nelson, son o f Mr. and
Father Abbot expressed his
Mrs. George Nelson, 1604 Atlanta cers, Misses Agnes Carey, Emma ham, Joe McCIoakay, J. M. McDermott,
O. J. Mcnglekamp, O. J. Pribyl, Gaorge willingness to allow other priests
Alamosa. — The Tabernacle so avenue, is a gunner in the navy
W. stock, F. A. Vote, Gaorg* Witmot,
ciety members resonsible for the and is S ta tion ed in Port Arthur,
and A. Zarlango; Mmea. Ward Anthony, of the community to enter chaj
adoration o f the 'Blessed Sacra- Tex.
G. RtaUr, T. T. Barktr, Ted Beil. J. lain service as soon as it can
N, Belti, Lucille Berlin, C. A. Bolton, conveniently arranged with a min
ment until noonday on the first
Joseph Silva, son o f Mrs. Ida
E. Borg, £ . Botaford, T. Bowan, H. F.
Friday will have their corporate
corpi
Bromme, G. A. Bugs, J. J, Byraa, Ester imum amount of detriment to com
Communion, followed by a break- Silva, 606 W. Eighth street, is in
Carroll,
Thelma Carroll, F. Chioltro, G. munity enterprises.
the
infantry
and
is
stationed
in
MARCH 10-18
fast meeting in the rectory next
A. Cody, Carl Colaman, L. A. Collins,
Other appointments recently
Alaska.
J.
Coursay,
Emily Coutts, W. 8. Choee. made by Father Abbot are the folSunday.
C.
Crowe,
L.
Dalpet,
T.
R.
Davis,
R.
Charles Ballou, son o f Mrs.
The Sacred Heart league will
DiDIo, T. J. Farrell, M. Flaherty. Letll* lo'wing: The Rev, William Thomp
DOMINICAN FATHERS
take care o f the adoration from Maude Ballau, 607 W 12th street,
Flood. T. F. GaUigan, A. Getta, A. son, O.S.B., formerly assistant
Preacher:
Gibson, P. J. Goltsb. C. Grant, D. Gri- coach, becomes assistant to the
noon until 7 o’clock in the evening is an instructor -in the air forces
aanti, W. T. HamUI, D. Hart. E. P.
Bar. Thomas Dailey, O.P.
on the first Friday. The receive and is stationed in Buckley Field,
Grand Junction. — St. Joseph’s Harvey. T. Haynet, P. Hotre. A. A. headmaster and director of ath
Holy Communion in a body on the Denver. His wife is a stenogra Altar society met in the home o f Hate, H. Hughet, J. Kechter, W. Keeley, letics. The Rev. Edward Vollmer,
+
J, J. Keniery, R. Kennedy, E. Killorin, O.S.B., former director of ath
Hirst Friday, and every third Sun pher in the same field.
SHKIKZ OF ST. JTJPE TRASDEUS
Mrs. E, J. Clegg, 1487 Ouray, •with E. Kimmel. A. Krute, G. C. Kull, H.
day o f the month, and their next
John Gallegos, son o f Mrs.
letics, has become assistant pro
1909 Sooth AihUnd A n n o .
L. Kummer, V. B. Larkin, K. Lavori,
Sunday Communion wrill be St. Eleanor Gallegos, 606 W. Eighth Mmes. June Anderson, Bernice J.
curator. The increase in the size
CmCAOO, ILLINOIS
Leddy,
G.
0
.
Logan.
J.
P.
Mahoney,
Benedict’s day, March 21. They street, is in the motor corps of Fucenic, Mattingly, and Tebedo P. Maron, G. Mapelli, F. Maraaglls, J. of the community and its work has
will have a breakfast meeting in the army and is stationed in Bos assisting. Mrs. J. W. Colliton re McGaon, D. McNamara, J. C. Mats, A. made the new appointments neces
viewed Prophets and Our Times, Morell, J. L. Morrato. W. R. MoUana, sary.
Petitiona may be sent in before, the rectory following the 8:30 ton, Mass.
and Mrs. Adda Thomas read an A. C. Mulligan. P. V. Murray, J. L.
or during the Novena.
o’colck Mass.
Nieeoll, F. W. Niehola. F. A. Oeh». F. V.
Dayton Frazzini, son o f Mr. and
. The daily Masses will be at 7 Mrs. Gaetano Frazzini, 721 W. article. A report on the recent O'Brien, E. Patrick, G. F. Patrick, J.
parish dinner was given, and Phlllipi. H. Plym. J. K. Praaton. J.
Rev, Edward L. H osh«. O.P., 8.T.Lr.,
and 3 o’clock through Lent.
11th street, is in the tank corns of
Quinn, W. F. Readwin. A. C. Reid, J.
Diiwetor
Although the parish has lost the army and is stationed in Camp showed a nice sum added to the Reilly, L. J. Roach, M. Rotengran, J.
about one-fourth of its members McCoy, Wise. Edward, another Altar society funds. After the H. Roia, T. F. Ryan, H. Sawyer, A.
business meeting refreshments Schwars. Ban Siapieton, P. C. Short,
because o f the war and migration
is a radio technician in the were served.
F. H. Simmons, W. J. Staplaton, J. W.
----- WOULD Y O U ------- to the defense industries, the gen son,
R. Scanlon, William Sbaaban,
The next meeting will be in the Swartx,
LIKE TO BECOME A LAT BROTHER? erous response on the occasion of army and is stationed in North
Carolina, Michael and Louis Fraz home of Mrs. H. J. Elder, 428 E. H. Tbtekrcy, J. K. Walgel, Gaorge
Would roo lik. to conMcnU jroun.lf to
Wilmot. Sr.; J. E. Winter*, and J. Y-oung:
dedication o f Steinhage’s zini, brothers, o f the same address,
The Rev. Ernest Dannejmr,
God u ■ L «j Brother, d.Totins your 111. to the
M iiita Beatrice Fraztlni, Constance S.J.. of Holy Trinity church, Trin
pr.y.r and work is th. p n e . and quM of mural enabled the parish'to reduce also are in the army. Michael is White, with exhibits o f religious and
Fraxxinl,
Lela
Frasxinl,
Mary
Ftasxini.
articles planned. All members arc
U>. Honartoty?
its debt in 1942 by $5,000.
in the signal corps in Camp Crow urged to bring any articles, beads, and Hargarat Reilly; and the Boulevard idad, has been announced as the
It you know a trad., plae. It In th.
Pastor H a. Phyiical Check-up
professor o f the course in the
mptIc. of God I If you ar. not .killed In i
der, Mo., and Louis is. in the medi rosaries, or anything o f interest mortuary.
Father Sucek is spending a few cal supply department in San Berspiritual life, which 'will be part o f
trade, we shaU b. clad to teach you one.
to other members.
Develop wh.tevo' good if in you for God'. days in Del Norte for a checkup
the regular session o f the Loretto
Oauie. Writ, for our bMkIet, "The with Dr. Gjellem in preparation nadino, Calif.
Heights college summer program.
Form er Paruhioneri A re Parents
Salvatori.n Brother."
William F. Kelly, son of Mr. and
for his part in the Lenten program
Father Dannegeer is widely known
VERY REV. FATHER PROVTNaAL
Word
has
been
received
from
Mrs. William Kelly of Eden, is in
Society of th. Divine Savior, Salvatorian of the parish.
in Colorado, His appointment to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bertagnolli that
Seminary. St. Naiiani. Wi*.
Ramoncita Frances, daughter of the coast artillery in Puerto Rico.
the summer school faculty was
they have a boy, James Sheridan,
A
lovely
wedding
was
held
at
Jeronimo and Genoveva Faldez,
bora Feb. 13. They are former
noon
Feb.
22
in
the
Cathedral.
was baptized Sunday, The spon
sors were Mr. and Mra. Ramos Louise M. Torbitt and George J. residents o f the parish and are
Dumont exchanged vows. The maid now living in Colorado Springs,
Archuleta.
Bob Carey, 327 G un n ison
The ballots for the daily Mass of honor was Miss Maxine Mc
during Lent are coming in and will Laren o f Colorado Sprinn, and, avenue, is spending a few days
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visiting his parents. He came from
3 0 0 Masses Annually
be counted at the end of the week. the best man was Donald Raworth
radio
technician in the army, is
Greeley,
where
he
attended
the
of
Denver.
Bridesmaids
were
Miss
for the living and deceased
THE SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS June Harris o f Manitou, and Miss Signal Coras radio school. He left strving overseas.
members o f the Union of
OF THE EUCHARIST
Inez Storer of Pueblo, Ushers Monday, Alarch 1, for Fort Logan
Masses. Dues 25c each person.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Boggs and
A rcllgloiu community not wearing the
were Wayne Robinson o f Del tc enter service. .
garb. Engaged in (^rpoHI and Spir
(Never to b# r.n.wed.1
family
o f 218 Jackson street drove
Mrs. Winifred Creel and datigh'
itual Work, of mercy. Alio conducting
Norte, and Jack Burns of Center.
INBOLL YOUR SOLDIER BOYS.
to Colorado Springs Feb. 28 to
a Home for the Aged and Convateacent
ters,
Misses
La
Nelva
and
Phyllis,
Mrs. J. S. Chick o f Manitou was
Thoaa thinking they have a vocation
visit their daughter and sister.
S t Peter Claver .Sodality
vocalist, and Miss Ruth Seiter, or spent Sundav in Salida visiting
may apply
for the African Missions
Thomas Creel, who is in a hospital Sister Carol Marie, who has been
ganist.
The
Very
Rev.
Thomas
J.
THE NOMCE MLSTRESS
missioned to Glockner hospital.
DEPARTMENT R
Wolohan oiBciated. The mother there.
Recnl. Knoll, Catonivill., Maryland
M24 W. Pin. Blvd.
8L Loale. Me
The presidential appointment of Until recently, she was stationed in
Exception, mode u to ago.
of the bride is Mrs. Harry W
Cincinnati, 0 .
Torbitt o f Pueblo and the par James Doucet as program control
Pfc. Leland Lally returned to
technician
in
the
Denver
regional
of the bridegroom are Mr. and
THE ARBEY SCHOOL ents
Mrs. A. L, Dumont of Glenwood office was confirmed recently. Mr, Hobbs, N. Mex., Feb. 24, after
CANON a X Y , COLORADO
Doucet is a son o f Mrs. 0 . G. pending a 10-day furlough in
Springs.
Th. plae. (or your young .on In the.,
Pueblo with Mrs. Lally and his
The Rev, Francis Wagner said Barton, 726 Colorado avenue. He parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lally
troublml time.. For boy. from 12 yran old
and up. Thorough trmining by experi.ncml the afternoon Mass at 4:30 in the spent his boyhood in this city and
faculty of Boiedietin. priMla. Ideal moun
is a graduate o f the local schools. of 128 Harvard avenue.
tain climate, large campua. Ail tporta in Pueblo air base Sunday, Feb. 28. He went into government work
Father McCarthy and Stephen
cluding horaabaek riding, Inquin; Th.
early in the Roosevelt administra Whelan drove to Colorado Springs
Hradmaater,
tion.
Feb. 28 to confer with Morris
The appointment, which carries Murphy, regional director o f the
a salary o f $4,600 a year, Is in the USO, who was conducting a meet
PERPETUAL NOVENA DEVOTION
Rev. E raeit D aBnetger, S.J.
Ita m*rab«n (both living and decMMd)
In Ronsr of
line o f a promotion in the tech ing o f the Colorado Springs and
(hare in th. rich .piritual benMIU of .
OUR LADY OF MERCY
Maia Mid dally, to th. end of time, wnical field in which he has been Pueblo directors and moderators. made in the archdiocesan teachers’
Evonr Wtdnotdxy at 9 :$0 A.H.. 5 P.M.
Mdally (or th. ramnben of th. L ngn.
employed.
Mr. Murahy has headquarters in meeting held Friday, Feb. 26, in
and 7 :$0 P.M.
For iiiformatlon wriUi
the Cathedral,
•s
Bookicta available in Englith, Italian,
Kansas (fity. Mo.
THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRED
Bohemian, Slovak and German. Addrau:
Family Gives Second
The course will be open to sis
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congregation
Does
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of
exUrHEART, Sacred Hmt I Himloa Heiua
FATHERS OF MERCY
ters o f all communities o f the
nally-cauaed eczema make
Son to Service
were asked in all Masses Sunday.
Ste, Marie, lU.
S29( Fulton Road
Clovoland, Ohio
you want toacratch. Scratch.
archdiocese. Its two-fold purpose,
Feb.
28,
for
the
repose
o
f
the
soul
SCRATCH? Would you like
Albert Simonetti, second son of
namely, greater progress in the
to aee that fiery rodnesa subMr. an.d Mrs. Frank Simonetti, o f Thomas Murphy. He was buried personal spiritual life o f the in
f Ide quickly and the acaly akin beMonday,
March
1.
111 N. First street, left for Fort
aome aoft and smooth? Get a 2f>o
dividual religious, and deeper,
jar of Sayman Salve and apply this
The Rev. Jos. F. Warnat o f more extensive knowledge of
Logan to be inducted into the
medicated ointment to the affected
army. He is a brother o f Pic. Ouray spent the week o f Feb. 28 dogma and morals, which will
areas. Let It help ease the torment
ing itch and painful soreness.
Frank Simonetti, Jr,, who is in in Pueblo.
serve as excellent content matter
the signal air corps o f Drew Field,
The names o f Warren W. Hill, for future classroom work, makes
m
Tampa, Fla. Albert had been em James Patrick Durkin, and Samuel the course attractive not only to
ployed as a machinist apprentice Bernard dem enti have been added teachers, but likewise to sisters
Send your order for VEGEX today. YooTI
iLlERE'S a ddialoua treat (or meaUaao
in the Grand Junction snops of to St. Patrick’s honor roll.
engaged i n ' the numerous other
^ Lanton moab. VEGEX eontaina no maat bo more than plaaaod by the way VEGEX
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William Painter, who was in occupations o f community life.
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address is A-C Earl James Fuoco, avenue.
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Rosary Ring

ST. JUDE THADDEUS

VICTORY AND

Communion WiU
Be Received by
Alamosa Group

Grand Jnnetion
Society Meets

PEACE

Plans for a pre-Lenten party for
all members o f the Denver Junior
Tabernacle society, to be held
Tuesday, March 9, in St. Francis
de Sales’ hall, 235 S. Sherman,
were outlined by Frances Nadorff
o f the entertainment committee to
the recent council meeting. This
social will take the place o f the
quarterly general meeting. The
committee hopes to make this one
of the outstanding social gather
ings o f the year.
Another important date to be re
membered by members o f the or
ganization is the Communion
breakfast being planned by the
ways and means and the entertain
ment committees jointly. It 'will
consist o f a Communion Mass at 9
o’clock on Sunday, April 4, in St
Francis de Sales’ church, followed
by a breakfast in the school cafe
teria.
One o f the important works of
the society, the raising of funds
for administrative expenses for the
vacation schools o f the archdiocese,
will be undertaken through a
games’ party on Thursday, May 4,
in Fransalian hall. This is a date
to be remembered by all Denver
ites, who have helped previously to
make the vacation school movement
a success in bringing a formal
Catholic education to more than
8,000 children living in the outlying
districts throughout the archdio
cese.
In the council meeting held
Wednesday, Feb. 24, representa
tives from each committee gave
reports on the activities of their
special group. Margaret Taney,
of the membenhip committee, led a
discussion on the possibility of
reaching prospective m e m b e r s
through personal letters. Celia
Carter of the vestment committee
gave an enthusiastic report on the
number of vestments and linens
supplied to the army chaplains in
the Denver area. Bills were sub
mitted by Jeanette Dunn o f the
iurchasing committee for silk,
inen, and lace bought since the
last general meeting. Eleven lay
ettes have been turned over to the
.4ve ^Maria clinic and Catholic
Charities for distribution, accord
ing to Marion Kelly o f the social
action c o m m i t t e e , Virginia
Vaughan, the USO representative,
gave an itemized report of the
money collected from the circle
for the supper held recently
in the USO-NCCS club house for
members of the armed forces sta
tioned near Denver. The number
of members and the hours spent at
various activities sponsored by the
National C a t h o l i c Community
Service were also included in the
report.
The publicity committee will at
tempt to get a complete list, includ-

?

Large Grain Company
May Exchange Owners
Negotiations are under way for
the sale o f the Colorado Milling
k Elevator Co. to Eastern capital
ists. The business deal, when
closed, will probably involve a
transfer o f the 22 mills and 178
elevators in Colorado and neigh
boring states. John L. Dower,
rominent Denver Catholic and
Knight
;ht o f St. Gregor,
Gregory, is president
o f the company that was founded
by J. K. Mullen, early day capi
talist.

LORETTO HEIGHTS COURSE TO
BE TAUGHT BY FR. DANNEGGER

P’
WMENCEIIII

A Fountain
O f Blessinfg!

Enroll Now

T H E SACRED H EAR T
MASS LEA C U E

H m s m im

If CHINO SKIN
DoTlii$forQuick

LENTEN DISHES

a delicious MeoNlike taste

S A Y M A N SA LV E

BE A NURSE

SETOIV HILL i'OLLEtiE

three hours will be awarded in
one o f three branches: Religion,
education, or philosophy elective
course.
The course in spiritual life
will be given during the sec
ond session of the Loretto Heights
summer school. Classes begin
July 1 and end Aug. 6 and will
be convened from Monday to
Saturday, inclusive. C o l l e g e
credits to the maximum o f six
hours may be gained in other
branches by attendance at the
first session or at the second pe
riod classes during the long ses
sion.
The tentative outline for the
spiritual summer school includes
the treatment o f such topics as:
God, ^he dominating note of our
whole life; union with God through
grace; union with God through the
constant practice o f the theologi
cal virtues; love o f our neighbor;
imitation of Christ, the Way that
leads to God; prayer and the sac
raments, the great means o f n s c e ;
obstacles to progress; woridliness;
detachment: devotions; particular
examen; suffering; consent prep
aration for a good and happy
death; and many other topics of
dogmatic and moral theology, as
well as the pathological aspects of
the spiritual life and the vast field
of relipeus life in pasticular, with
a special emphasis on the vows
and rules.

Letter Reveals
Census Plans
(Continued From Laet Page)

ing name, address, and phone num»
her, of every active member
through the circle presidents. As
it ia deemed necessary to have this
information, copies will be made
by the committee for officers and
chairmen.
The spiritual director, the Rev.
Gregory Smith, and the president,
Mary Nadorff, gave brief talks on
the various activities sponsored by
the society, and urged continued
participation of the council in all
committee projects.
Following the meeting three
members of the council, Catherine
Mall, Margaret Lynch, and Isabella
cNamara, served refreshments to
members o f the council present.
Members of the Junior Taber
nacle society who attended the
luncheon of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women held
’Tuesday, March 2, in the ShirleySavoy hotel were: Mmes. Margaret
Volk, Eurelia Close, Marie Dinan,
and Elizabeth Sava, and Misses
y Nadorff,
Mary
Nadorff, Cath erine Malhney,
Clella Carter, and Jessie Pasquale.

CLASSIFIED ADS
National rat* ZSa per word per tesoei mini,
mum IS wortla if (our or more eonseeutivs
Hiuee a n osad. th* rats I* SOo par word pat
iaso*. Paymant moat aceorapany all ordan.
Ada raesiead on Monday will appaar in th*
lisD*d printed (or th* (oUoirins wtak. <8**
roar leoal Resistor (or local ratoo.)
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
MAKE UP TO S26-35 WEgK a* a Trainad
Practical Ntura*. Learn quickly at homa.
Booklet rrae, Cblcaso School of Nursiss.
Dept R-2. Chlcaso.
OLD GOLD WANTED
GOLD IBS OUNCE. MAIL OLD GOLD
Teeth. Oiaraonda. jewelry, watebea—eeeeiTi
cash by rvtorn maiL Satisftetion cuarantoed. Pr*e information. Paramount Gold
Rafining Co.. ItOO-B Bannapln. Uinnwapolia. Minn.
PHOTO PINISHIKa
ROLLS DEVELOPED - Two beautifol
DoubI* Weight ProfeHlonal Enlargemaato.
9 Never Pad* Deckle Edge Prints, Z5o.
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE U Croasa.
Wiaconsin.
D ISC R IM IN A T IN G OAMERA PANS-*
SAVE 90a FOR 60 DAYS ONLY I Clip
this ad, sand with your negativa and oalp
$1 for splandid 6x10 Colorad-Enlargemant^
Dry Mounted. Roil developed and 8 NavarPads Raytona Print* or 2 Prints of each
good negative, ZSe.
RAY'S PHOTO
SERVICE Dent 43-F, La Croea*. Wia.
TOBACCO
Gosrantaed Chawing, Smoking or Cigsretta,
Pivt lb, 11,76. Ten 63.00. Pip* free. Pay
Poatman. KENTUCKY TOBACCO CO. B-2,
PADUCAH. KY.

Only Galholie Men Gan
Gel This Life Insurance
Everything that you buv ^ b*
bought by everybody else* who
happens to have the purchase
price, but here is one thing that
can he bought ONLY by Catholic
men and boys!
It is the sound, low-cost life in
surance protection offered by th*
Catholic Order o f Foresters.
This organization is not solely
an insurance company— i t . ia a
Catholic fraternal order witii life
insurance as one important branch
of ita service to Catholic men and
their families.
With more than 133,000 mem
bers; with more than $122,000,000.00 of insurance in force; with
assets o f over $40,000,000.00— ^tiie
Catholic Order o f Foresters offer*
you a real opportunity.— Adv.

LA JUNTA
G R EEN M ORTUARY
C U S'm E GREEN, Director

Day and Night Ambulanea
Sereiee
PHONE ISW

616 SANTA FE

ROCKY FORD
Green - Babcock, Inc.
LUMBER ■ COAL - FEED
PAINTS
BUILDLNG SU P P U E S

WALSENBUR6
Uefug-Pset Mortuary
m

EAST riPTH STREET

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND MORTICIANS
TelephoBtsi Office 60, Resldeoe* t l

IT0 m«ii’ * Ready.4o-ir oar
M tn't Wear and Clothing
Shoes • Dry Goods

K R IE R ’S
W A LSEN B U R C. COLO.

1 HATE

the Way o f the Cross and Bene
diction.
Mission Collection to Be Teken
The annual collection for the
Indian and Negro missions will he
announced at the Masses on Sun
day, March 7, and taken up on
the following Sunday, March 14.
Work among the Negroes and In
mans ia becoming constantly more
fruitful. The financial means to
continue and expand the work are mentstoretyot
HairColedu '
urgently needed.
bleached, or

GRAY HAIR!
O iC o a ^ y o u d o l Vou know
tollule gray hair kill* romznee,
that ii a n auae a hundred
little heartbreak*, and yet for
year* you have h^toted to d*
anything about It' Has .'ear
beid you inck—tearof danger
ous dyca. (ear that it is uia
duneolt, that people will know
your hair baa b e ^ dyed?
Thaa* fata us tonaadlasM
Today at your drug or demru
a n b u y M ^ t Goldman Gray
gallon. It tranaforma gray,
hair to the desired al^de—aa

Men’ s General Communion

The general Communior. day for
all the men o f the diocese will be
observed on Passion Sunday, April
11. Every Catholic man 18 years
or older should receive Commun
ion 09 that day.

lldnteati
you can comb your hair you can't 40 wnmgl
But a bettlatodaTOa a moasT-baek guatantoai.
Or. u you d rather try It
arrite (or ira«
ttapi* (name your original hair color). Maty
T . Goldman Company. Dept. 9027, Gnldmaa

Boflflag, St. Paul,

NEWS OF THE PUEBLO DIOCESE

SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED BY ABBEY FACULTY
Lenten Restrictions in Puebio
Diocese Are Reiaxed by Bishop
In his Lenten pastoral letter,
Bishop Joseph C. Willging an
nounces that, because of- increas
ing restrictions in the kind and
{Quantity o f foodstuffs and be
cause o f the greater demands on
human energy as a result of the
war effort, all the clergy, reli
gious, and faithful o f the Diocese
o f Pueblo are dispensed from the
laws o f fast and abstinence during
tte holy season o f Lent.
I The existing law regarding ab•tinence is su^ended on all days
o f Lent, says His Excellency, with
fhe exception o f Ash Wednesday,
all Fridays, and Holy Saturday
morning.
■ Bishop Willging’s letter follows:

world to dispense the faithful from
the laws o f fast and abstinence
during the duration o f the war
whenever expediency and neces
sity warrant such action. Although
the full rigors of war-time condi
tions have not yet affected our
nation, increasing restrictions in
the kind and quantity o f food
stuffs, as also the greater de
mands on human energy because
of the more intense application o f
mind, and body in defense activi-

Organist for
Cathedral Choir

BISHOP’S RESIDENCE
415 QUINCY ST.
PUEBLO, COLO.
To-the Clergy and Faithful
o f the Diocese o f Pueblo.
Beloved Brethren:
Ever solicitous for the material.
Miss Leona Herder (above) is
■5 well as the spiritual, welfare of organist for the choir o f two-part
his children, the Holy Father has male voices to be heard for the
authorized the Bishops o f the first time in the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart in the Lenten
season. Miss Herder, a member of
St. Leander’s parish, Pueblo, at'
tended Mt. St. Scholastica’s acad
emy, Canon City, and was gradu'
ated from St. Scholastica’s academy
in Chicago, the mother.house of
the Chicago congregation o f the
Benedictine sisters. Something o f
a c h i l d musical prodigy, Miss
Herder was accompanying choiri
while sh e ' was atten din g St'
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo) Leander's grade school. She li^'Cs at
The Most Rev. Bishop Joseph C. 1524. E. 8th street, Pueblo, and is
Willgipg, the Very Rev. Thomas employed as deputy clerk in the
,
Wolohan, the Rev. Thomas Fitz county treasurer's office.
gerald, and the Rev. William D.
McCarthy attended the 1943 grad
uation exercises for the nurses of
Seton school o f nursing o f Glockner hospital in Colorado Springs
on Feb. 23.
Cpl. Vincent Balias, son o f Mrs.
'Anna Balias o f 431 W. Abriendo
avenue, who is stationed in Alaska
with the army transportation
At a time to be announced later,
eorps, is in Pueblo on a 15-day a general census o f the Diocese
furlough. He has been in Alaska of Pueblo will be taken, according
fo r the past six months.
to a letter sent out March 1 by
PTA >Has Card Party
the Most Rev. Bishop Joseph C.
St. Patrick’s grad’s school PTA ■Willging to the priest* of the dio
held a card party in the school hall cese. 'The dates and method to
on Washington’s birthday.
be employed are to be announced
Pfc. Richard Jerman, son o f in the future.
Lenten Courie of Sermon*
Mrs. Katherine Jerman o f 832
The sermons in the Sunday
Michigan street, has been trans
ferred frojfa Jefferson Barracks, Masses during Lent will be on the
Mo., to the Atianta, Ga., motor sacrament of Matrimony, accord
base, where he will attend the air ing to the same letter. The course
forces mechanics school for three o f sermons will attempt to explain
•months. He is a former employe to the people the pre-nuptial ques.jn the blast furnace department tionnaire^ by which the Holy See
o f the Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp, hopes to Insure the validity o f mar
A brother. Sgt. Albert J. Jerman riages and the disppsitions the
contracting parties should have.
(T u m to P a g ell — C olum n 5)

Bishop, Three
Priests Attend
Commencement

ties, it has seemed advisable to us
to permit greater relaxation in the
observance o f the Lenten regula
tions.
We therefore suspend for all
the clergy, relinous men and
women, and the laity during the
holy season o f Lent the existing
laws regarding fasting and absti
nence, with the exception o f the
abstinence on Ash Wednesday, all
Fridays, and Holy Saturday morn
ing.
All affected by this dispensation
nlust remember, however, that
there is a higher law governing the
need o f mortification and selfdenial from which not even the
Supreme Pontiff can dispense, al
though he can commute its specific
application, and that is the law of
doing penance, emphasized so fre
quently by the Supreme Lawgiver
Himself throughout the Scrip
tures. “ Unless you do penance, you
shall all likewise perish’’ (Luke
xiii, 3 ). “ And then He began to
upbraid the cities wherein were
done the most o f His miracles, for
that they had not done penance’’
(Matt, xi, 2 0 ): “ I f we do not pen
ance we shall fall into the hands
o f men’ ’ (Eel. ii, 22). Numberless
q- otations could be made from the
Old and New Testaments proving
the necessity o f penance and that
there can be no salvation for sinful
man without penance.
The Holy Father, in the same
indult, Bug^sts a substitution for
the penance o f fasting and absti
nence, namely prayer and good
works. The good works are the
corporal works o f mercy, the same
(T u m toP a gell — C olum n 1)

There Is More Than Euphony

in the claim that the U$0 dub is *^a home
■way from home” so far as Pvt. Paul Sleaak
of St. Louis, Mo., is concerned. A student in an army radio tchooL on the West coast. Pvt. Slesak is pic
tured below across the counter from Pat Hanratty, a volunteer hostess, as he signs for the 75th consecutive
evening the official register o f the USO dub operated In San Francisco by the National Catholic (Zomraunity
Service. And, unless he it transferred, Pvt. Slexak expects soon to establish a record o f 100 consecutive eve
nings spent at his Pacific coast “ home.”

Winner Mnst Be Resident of Pueblo Diocese;
Donation Commemorates First Anni
versary of Installation
Canon City.— (Abbey School)— The first anniversary
o f the installation of the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging: as
Bishop of Pueblo has been commemorated by the faculty of
the Abbey school by the establishment of the Bishop Will
ging scholarship to be offered to a boy resident in the Pueblo
diocese. Bishop Willging is to choose the recipient and will
be the sole administrator of the scholarship.
In a letter to the headmaster
His Excellency expressed himself
as gratified with the appropriate
ness o f the gift and said that he
expected to apj^oint the winners
following some competitive exami
nation. _ Further annoupcements
concerning the details will be made
soon by the Chancery office.
M u it Maintain 80

im sociEiy
WILL MELI IN

To Be Prom ulgatod

Do You Want a Good Position With a
Good Salary?
M ore Calls Than W e Can Fill— Investigate
Phone 114

218 We«t 4th St.
PUEBLO. (X)LO.

Beque^ in Your Will for--**Lay up for yourselvet treasures in heaven”—
Matt. vi. 20
The Edacation of Students for the Priesthood . . .
Catholic Education and Schools . . .
Reducing Your Parish D e b t. . .*
Improving Your Parish Property . . .
The Poor Missions • . .

Are an Investment for Eternity, and Will Bring you
Everlasting Dividends.
Insert this, form of bequest in your Last Will and
Testament: .
jl/W e do hereby give and bequeath to the Catholic
■Bishop of the Diocese of Pueblo, Colorado, the sum of
J)ollar8 ($„

-------)

■

!fo r

the

following

described

specific

purpose:

F or further inform ation inquire at
TH E CHANCERY OFFICE
3 2 5 W E S T 15TH S'TREET
PUEBLO, COLORADO

Mt. Carmel Unit
Members to Aid
Red Cross Work

The Bishop Willging scholarship
will provide fo r the winner full
hoard, room, and tuition in the (Onr Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
Abbey school. The only condition
“ What we can do for our broth
placed by the school is that the re ers in the service?” was the sub
cipient maintain an average o f not ject of enthusiastic discussion
less than 80 per cent during his among almost 50 members of St.
stay in the institution. The schol Teresa’s sodality in their monthly
arship is to be renewed each year, meeting Sunday evening, Feb. 21,
but the same holder may be re Working on the principle that
appointed for consecutive years they should give help where it
if the Bishop
is most needed, the members voted
sp desires,
shop Willging’s
W ■_
Bishop
present inten- to turn their efforts as a group to
tion is that the scholarship will be Red Cros.s work. A committee will
for the upper division o f the abbey arrange the grouping of the girls
school, known also as Holy Cross and the hours when they may help
college. Competition will be opened in the various branches of the
to the four Catholic high schools work. The sodality will engineer
Butte Valley, Cucharas, and North o f the diocese, Pueblo Catholic; the parish Red Cross drive. The
St. Mary's, Walsenburg; Holy other church societies and Italian
Veta. He waa also chaplain to Trinity, Trinidad; and the Abbey lodges pledged their support to
both the junior and senior circles school, ^ in c e only three of the this plan.
of the Catholic Daughters of graduates o f the Abbey are resi _ In their next meeting the discus
America.
dents o f the Pueblo diocese this sion- will center around the Mass
In joining the armed services year, the Canon City school will in general and the use of the Sun
Father Bottler follows two of his virtually be out of competition for day Missal in particular.
brothers who are also serving their this year.
Final plans for a games party
country. Louis R. Bottler, a sea
According to present plans, Holy to be held Sunday evening. March
man second class, is stationed in the Cross college will continue to oper 7, were discussed in a special busi
South Pacific. James C. Bottler is ate next year; but if war condi ness meeting of the Holy Name so
a private in Camp Butner, N. Car. tions demand the closing of the ciety Thursday evening, Feb. 26.
Two nephews, Frank J. and James college department, then the schol The 30 men present responded genOsborne, are with the navy in arship will be issued in favor of eronsly to the plana outlined by the
the Pacific and one niece, Dorothy some boy with high school stand committee chairman, C a r l F.
M. Johnson, is a member of the ing. The courses offered by Holy Ochiato. A special prize of $5 in
WAVES in Washington, D. C.
Cross college are pre-professional war stamps will be awarded.
and liberal arts.
+
+
+
The members are looking for
ward to the meeting on March 12
for a detailed study and discussion
of the Sunday Missal.
More than 20 boys of the Spanish-American scout troop o f Jhilton Heights are looking forward
to the ceremony of receiving their
neckerchiefs. Plans are being made
to hold the ceremony in the Sacred
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Ab of the community, the Rev. Ber Heart mission chapel on Sunday,
bey)— The Rev. Leo Recksteiner, nard Gervaise, O.S.B., and the April 4. This will be the occasion
for a general Communion by the
O.S.B., who left the Abbey school
last week to report on March 4 in headmaster, the Rev. Augustine members o f the mission for the
the chaplains’ training school in La Marche, O.S.B, The Rev. Ste more than 60 sons in the aimed
Harvard, is the fourth priest of phen Sustrick, O.S.B., of the dis forces.
The junior society of Our Lady
Holy Cross abbey to enter the ciplinary staff has replaced Fa
ther Leo as head disciplinarian, of Mt. Carmel, made up of boys and
service.
Since September Father Leo has and the Rev. 'Vincent Peter, O.S.B., girls up to 14 years, held its initia
been Latin teacher and head dis has been added to the disciplinary tion and annual election .Saturday
evening, Feb. 27, in the parish hall.
ciplinarian on the Abbey school staff.
Father Leo entered the Benedic After the meeting the group was
faculty. His Latin classes have
been taken over by other members tine order June 14, 1933, when he given a party. The four women
entered the novitiate of St. Bene chosen from the members of the
dict’s abbey, Atchison, Kans. In senior society of Our Lady of ML
that year he transferred to the Carmel to direct the junior society
Colorado Benedictines and took were hosts. Albert Solano was
vows for the Canon City institu- chosen to succeed Louis Garcia as
presidenL
(T u m to P a g ell — C olum n t )

Father Bottler Reports to
Chaplains’ Training School

Reporting to the chaplains’
training school in Harvard uni
versity on March 2, the Rev. Fran
The marriage r e g u l a t i o n i
cis J. Bottler became the third
commanded by the Holy See to
diocesan priest from the Pueblo
determine the freedom of perdiocese to become a chaplain in the
loni to receive the sacrament of (Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo) United States army.
Matrimony will be promulgated
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary
in the Diocese o f Pueblo Men-- society will hold its monthly meet
day, March 18, according to an ing Monday, March 8, at 2:30 p.m.
announcement of Bishop Joseph in the Cathedral hall. Hostesses
C. Willging. An explanation of for the meeting and sanctuary
tb4 regulations is carried on workers for the month o f March
page one. section one, of this will be Mrs. Lawrence Langdon,
issue of The Register.
Mrs. Albert Spencer, and Mrs.
Ralph Seaman. The appointment
of committees will take place in
the meeting. The monthly Com
munion will be in the 7 o’clock
Mass Sunday, March 7.
The parish record book was dis
tributed at all the Masses Feb.
28. The list of contributions re
ceived in the year 1942 from en
velopes, pew rent, Easter and
As a followup to Biblical Sun Christmas was given. The officers
day, the Wednesday eveping ser o f the parish societies, the financial
mons will be on “ The Reading o f statements o f the Cathedral, the
the Scriptures.” Suggested topics school, and Altar society; the de
are “ The Word o f God, Written ceased o f the last year; the many
and Unwritten,” “ The Books o f improvements for liturgical cor
Holy Scripture,” “ The Church, the rectness in Pontifical functions;
Divine Interpreter o f Holy Writ,” and canonical regulations for
“ The Holy Scriptures, the Text Baptisms, marriages, and funerals
book o f the Spiritual Life,” “ The were listed.
Chaplain Franci* J. Bottler
Excellence and Fruits o f Faithful
The Junior Newman club will
Reading of the Scriptures,” “ The hold a “ n ick ^ d e o n ” dance, Mon
Bom July 28, 1912, in Denver,
Scriptures to Be Read With Faith day evenine, ?March 8, from 7:30 Father Bottler, the son o f Mrs.
and Humility,” “ The Encylical, to 10:30. Chaperons will be Mrs. L. A. Bottler and the late Joseph C.
Providentissimus Deus,” “ Other Paul Reiteimier, Mrs. Harold Nor Bottler, is the youngest of nine liv
Pronouncements o f the Church on ton, and Mrs. Lester Jones.
ing children. His primary and
the Teaching and Study o f the
The following liturgical pro secondanr education was received
Scriptures,” and “ The Scriptures, gram has been prepared by the in the Cathedral school, Denver,
Our Rule p f Life.”
childrens’ choir and will be sung, from which he was graduated with
The Friday evening devotions without Gloria and Credo, on Ash the class of 1931. During his high
during Lent will consist of Wednesday, March 10, and in full school days he took an active part
in athletics and was a star player
(T u m toP a gell — Colum n 7)
(T u m toP agell. — C olum n S)
on the Cathedral school teams.
He entered SL Thomas’ seminary
in 1981 and was ordained to the
priesthood June 3,1939. Following
his ordination he was appointed
assistant pastor of St: Mary’s par
ish, Walsenburg. While in Walsenburg Father Bottler taught reli
gion and Latin in St. Mary’s hig]
school in addition to performing tni
An event o f outstanding impor members o f the new assembly and duties of athletic director for the
tance in the ecclesiastical history their guests.
school teams. During the past sea
of Pueblo and in Catholic fra
son he coached both the football
1st
Degree
Initiation
ternal circles will be the installa
and basketball teams. Faced with
tion o f a Fourth Degree assembly Scheduled March IB
a shortage of material and sched
of the K n i^ ts o f Columbus by
The Pueblo council will hold an uled games, his footbsJl team car
Arthur J. Alcorn, state master of initiation Tuesday evening, March ried on the fine athletic traditions
the Fourth Degree in Colorado, 16, when the first degree will be of the school. The present basket
together with the Denver as exemplified. Immediately follow ball team developed under his
sembly, Fourth Degree corps. ing the work, the new members tutelage is on a par with any high
Installation ceremonies will begin will atten^ their first council meet school team in Southern Colorado
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon, March ing. At the conclusion o f the
Besides his heavy teaching load
7, and will be held in Sacred meeting, they will be the guests Father Bottler was in charge of
Heart Cathedral hall. Establish o f the council at a buffet luncheon. the missions of Tioga, Gordon, Chaplaia Leo Recktteiner, O.S.B
ment o f this assembly will fulfill
a wish of the Most Rev. Bishop
Joseph C. Willging fo r a group ol
Catholic laymen to take part in
the religious and civic leadership
in the community, and also to add
color and dignity to the various
Episcopal functipns in the see city.
Worthy o f particular note is the
fact that the men o f the Fourth
“ Persecution is man-made. If I have in the soul when accepted bor, he is a liar and the tr u d is
Degree form a guard o f honor to God does not always intervene im- with resignation to God’s will. In not in him.’ We all lament d e
suffering of our Jewish and Chris
the Blessed Sacrament in public
mediately, it is because He permits the divine economy it is destined tian brethren in Nazi-dominated
and solemn processions.
to draw the soul nearer to God even
At the present time, the Pueblo it for the purification of His chil as the distressed and suffering territory. The very cruelty of d e
council has 20 members who will dren through the crucible of suffer child is drawn nearer to the heart Nazis proclaims their rejection of
God and their atheism. We pray
make up the Fourth Degree as ing,” said the Most Rev. Joseph C. of its parents.
God that their principles may not
sembly in this city. The following Willging in a letter written by him
“ St, Paul endeavored to bring be extended to other lands, partic
will be charter members: Bishop to Rabbi Ernest Appel and the
Willging, the Very Rev. Thomas J- members of the (Dongregation this truth home to the Hebrews of ularly not to our own. This will
Wolohan, the Rev. Clement V. Temple Emmanuel, Pueblo, in re his day: ‘ You have forgotten the not be possible so long as we have
God-fearing government and an
Gallagher, Fred S. Coleman, Dr. sponse to a request by the rabbi consolation which speaketh to you,
A. J. Dooner, Robert S. Faricy, that the Bishop address a message os unto children, (from Proverbs altruistic leadership and a chari
John A. Hawrick, Edward J. to the Jewish congregation in ob iii, 11) saying: “ My son, neglect table-minded citizenry. But we
Pettit, Albert R. Thomas, Charles servance of “ Brotherhood week.” not the disciple of the Lord; neither must also pray God that faith in
F. Carara, Henry McCarthy, Ray The letter was read Feb. 26 by the be thou wearied whilst toou art Him may persevere in the minds
McCarthy, George McCarthy, Sr.; rabbi in the regular Friday evening rebuked by Him. Iter whom the of His American people and that
Lord loveth, He chastiseth.'and He their love for Him may grow so
Ludwig Prince, Dennis Burke, service in the temple.
“ Persecution has been the lot of scourgeth every son whom He re d a t d e ir love for their fellowman
James J. Callahan, and Dr. J. E. A
God’s faithful followers,” the letter ceived,” Persevere under discip- may increase correspondingly.'The
(Donnell.
Dr. Connell, who was a member continued. “ Jesus Christ reminded pline. God dealeth with you as two are inseparable; one cannot
o f the class taking the Fourth His disciples that they must ex with His sons, for what son is there endure w idout d e other. At least,
Degree in Denver on Feb. 21, will pect it. 'The disciple is not above whom the father does not corrwt? let us keep strong our faith in God
transfer to the Pueblo council in the master. They have persecuted But if you are without chastise and our confidence in His dealin
view o f the fact that he is soon to Me, and they shall persecute you.’ ment, whereof ^ are made par w id us, so that, if all else should
take up his residence in Pueblo as And agaui, ‘Blessed are they that takers, then m e you not sons' fail. He will be to us a tower of
strength. ‘ The Lord is good and
associate surgeon in Corwin hos suffer persecution for justice’s (Heb. xii, 6).
“ Significant of this week’s ob glveth strength in the day of
pital. It is of interest to note Mke, for theirs is the kingdom of
that six o f those who will be heaven.’ Suffering, home rightly, servance, St. Paul issues the uni trouble, and knoweth them that
charter members o f the new as should bring us closer to G(^ versal mandate: ‘Let the charity hope in Him* (Nahum i, 7). We
sembly are brothers in two dif rather than cause us to lose of brotherhood abide in you’ (Heb. must keep faith in ourselves, in
ferent families; Henry, Rav, and faith or confidence in Him. The xiii, 1). If it is not universally ob our fellowman, and in God, Then
George McCarthy and Charles mystery o f pain, whether it be served it is because men have sac noding can rob us of our interior
John, and Louis Krasovich.
physical or spiritual, is one of the rificed d e ir faith in God. SL John peace, and we shall be making our
Dinner will be served in the most difficult to accept unless one tails mankind: ‘ If anvone say he greatest contribution to d e causa
hotel
6:80 lor th«Hqidinttpda the operation it is to loved God, and bated his neigh- at usiversftl brotberbood.”
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